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NEW MAIN  BUILDING 

Waco Building Destroyed; 
University Given Bids 

_o  

0- 

Fireproof? 
At 8 30 p.m. ruc.vlay. the Main 

Building in Waco burned to the 
ground. 

It was Tuesday, March 22, 1910. 
but the fire was far more of a 
catastrophe for the University 
than would he MM loss today of 
the new M. K  Sadler Hall 

The school was small and poor 
Insurance was entirely Inadequate 
to cover the loss and Waco, where 
il was then located was not able 
to provide funds for rebuilding 

Seven] Texas cities promptly 
Invited the University to move 
to their ares Three days after 
the fire. The Skiff printed a list 
of these bids Exactly a week af 
ter the fire, on March 29, at a 
special session of the Business 
Men's club of Wam. represents 
lives of Fort Worth. Dallas arid 
Waco laid before the Board of 
Trustees preliminary plans for 
attracting the University. 

Definite   Proportion 
Those of Waco were optimis 

tic but  so vague  thai  the  trui 
ices asked for a definite proposi 
tion The town was not abb1 to 
make a firm commitment for the 
amount  of support  Deeded 

After careful examination of 
all available Information and 
weighing of prospects, the tins 
tOOl decided, within six weeks, 
to move to Fort Worth 

This was a swift aftermath   The1 

fire itself was unexpected, rapid 
and   devastating 

The building had been consul 
ered fireproof However, stmrs 
and roof were wood and the stair 
wells provided wind tunnels to 
create a raging fire 

Fire   Discoverers 
Roy   Tomlinton   of   Hillsboro 

and Carl Mellon of Allen dll 
•overed the fire In an unoccupied 
ninth floor room   hi minulcs the 

entire roof was iblaze   Student! 
fled their  rooms,  clutching   their 

ill chosen   items  usually  grabbed 
i up  at   such   times.   Lucky   to   be 
alive, they lost almost everything 
they owned 

Downdnft carried the flames 
to the lower floors with stunning 
rapidity Most of the records and 
all the library collections were 
lost. Within two hours, only black- 
ened walls remained. 

Innumerable stories were told 
of what happened in the few min- 
utes before the building became 
untenable 

Strong   Coed 
Roy Tomlinson. one of the dis 

I coverers  of the  fire,  threw   him 
[ self   so   vigorously    into   saving 
books and other possessions    his 
own  and  other people's    that  he 

collapsed  The record says he was 
.carried two blocks to the pastor's 
house  by  Miss Ada Culpepper, a 
COed  who  was  either '.cry  strong 
or under the influence ot adrenal 

i glands  on the rampage    or  both 
There was the usual story that 

; somebody  threw   a   mirror   out  a 
fourth floor window and Carried a 
mattress down  the stairs 

In any case, the campus WSJ 
strewn with trunks, books and 

, clothes Students and faculty 
] stood gazing forlornly at the rums 
where their possessions, records 
and library had gone up in smoke 
along w ith the building they had 
considered beautiful, modern and 
fireproof the center of their uni- 
versitv world. 

Eyes of Fort Worth Gaze 
Upon Christian School 

Rebuilding Time 

——o  

Student*  on  Trial 

The eyes of Fort Worth were 
upon the University in 1910. for 
it had moved Irom Waeo to K,nt 
Worth after the destructive fire 
in March. This was the time for 
rebuilding and renewing of tra 
ditioni and adding new goals and 
glory  to TCU. 

The Skiff, in the first issue of 
llie tall semester. 1910, read 
"Every student is, in a way, on 
trial for the best that is in him 
or her. and in the same sense as 
the whole school, so you see that 
the only   real  li\e  thing to do  is 
to pull together la every reaped ' 

The Skiff continued. "There 
should be a strong, healthy rival 
iv between the AddKaiis' and 
Sherle'. s let each one surpass 
Hie other to the limit. The 
l 'larks' and 'Waltons' are already 

striving  to surpass each  other" 

Literary   Societies 
The     "AddKaiis Sherleys", 

"Waltons" and the "Clarks" 
were four literary societies on 
campus which provided opportun 
dies for students to speak before 
an audience and they offered 
training in the literary arts 

In line with building the Uni- 
versity. The Skiff suggested boost 
mg the football team As an in 
centivc to possible prospects The 
Skiff mentioned. "If you do not 
expect to make the 'varsity', get 
a suit and come out anyway Even 
a third anil fourth team is de 
suable Football Is the game 
BOW." 

Team   Supporters 
Football  was the game then as 

it is now   Supporters of the foot- 
ball team were everywhere   and 
some tell a deep loyalty to the 
team as the following letters m 
dieated 

"Mr J F Anderson Dear 
friend   I  will  not   be m  school 
ibis  tall    (Jed  be   with  that   foot 
ball team   for I can't   I have tried 

See  iYES on  Page I 

'Joyous Music' 

Dr.   Lockhart   Presides 

In May. 1911 The Skitt proud- 
y read: "There was a happy 

blendir.g of the old forces with 
the new at the laying of tiie 
corner stone of the administra- 
tion building of the new Texas 
Chriatian University on its site 
southwest of the city Tuesday 
afternoon " 

The scene on that day in May. 
+9 years ago, was quite differ- 
ent from today "The grounds 
were covered with automobiles 
and carriages from the city, and 
r.early 2.000 persons were pres- 
ent." related The Skiff 

The spirit was i jovial one, 
and many students witnessed the 
cornerstone laying. The enthu- 
siastic student body also provid- 
ed a band and glee club for the 
occasion, and lively "rooters" 
gave the ceremony a good college 
atmosphere. 

With long streamers of college 
Colon flowing from the building 
and joyous music filling the air, 
the con.erstone was laid at th« 
northeast corner of the new ad- 
ministration building 

An inscription read. "Texas 
Christian University, dedicated to 
the sen ice of Jesus Christ in 
Christian education. Erected 
1911 " 

On the other side of the stone 
were the names of the building 
committee. ( W. Gibson, chair- 
man; J. L Cassell. James Harri- 
son arui Van Zandt .la' is with 
the names of the architects Wal- 
ler 4 fields and the builder, the 
Texas Building Company. 

Or Clinton Lockhart. retiring 
president ol the University, gave 
the only address He told the 
University's history briefly and 
said that tiie new Administration 
Building meant the refounding 
of an instill,lion the whole of 
whose past had been a prepara- 
tion for  its  Siiure success 

Today, 49 years later, the once- 
new, once praised. Administra- 
tion Building is being recondi- 
tioned A gleaming new \dminl 
stratum Building stands beside it 
After the old building is rebuilt, 
it will house classrooms « cue- 
tena and gamesroom. 

•     •    • 

Remember 
• • • 

Streetcars 
Serve TCUl 

*  • • 

(Rails run from 
University Drive 

to Downtown Area) 

•    *   • 
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State Department 
Seeks New Men 

The Department of State is 
looking tor young "Christian Her 
ten"— not to act in the eapacitj 
of secretaries of state, however, 

Dr. Richard A Johnson, diplo- 
matic and consular officer, will 
be on campus Oct 18 to interview 
students interested in diplomatic 
• nd consular service. 

Seniors and recent graduates 
»re eligible to take the examina 
tion to be given Dec 10 across 
the nation. Dr. Johnson, who 
holds his doctorate in I^tin 
American History, will furnish 
applications and further Informa- 
tion. He has served in Spain and 
South America. 

EYES 
(i 

Continutd  from  Page   1 

to make the boat, but  my father 
won t ring the bell. 

As ever, 
Sheriff Armon Yatei 

V S   1  Mil!   be up  there  Sat 
tirdav 

Texas Christian University fell 
in 1910 that the YMCA was such 
an important tactor that "we 
could hardlv get along without 
it". 

Tuning UP' 
YMCA hymn books with parts 

only tor men were ordered that 
year "Let all of the boys be 
tuning their voices for good mus- 
ic." suggested The Skiff 

While the YMi A was the place 
for the men, the home sick girls 
also had a foster home, the 
YWCA. "It was the time and 
place for each girl to gathei in 
order to become better acquaint 
ed with TCU and its students " 

Two advertisements in The 
Skiff's first edition from Fort 
Worth were eye catcher I One ;ui 
read. '•Oriental Barber Shop and 
Hath Room. Strictly Fust clavs 
work guaranteed " 

Another offered.  "Why  not  let 
us'.'   Do   your   developing?   Films 
developed tree   Prints  five 1 
each 

The dining mom situation was 
under control thanks to a new 
matron. Mis McKinney. but prob- 
lems still existed, 

Leave Together 
In 1910 The Skiff read: "We 

boys all want to leave the hall 
as soon as the ladies do. but we 
also see, that in the place we are 
located, it would not be desirable 
to have all leave the hall togeth 
er. I assure you that if we attempt 
to not adhere to the will of the 
matron, that the first thing done 
will be to separate the boys and 
the j>irls. giving the boys a hall 
to themselves, and the girls the 
privilege of eating without the 
boys " 

Those were the headlines of 
September lti. 1910 The new 
school was on trial and had to 
survive and build for a greater 
TCU. Football, literary arts, and 
the YMCA and YWCA were 
Stressed 

The University had a fre>.h start 
with its roots in a new location. 
Fort  Worth. 

Iranian Heads 
International 
Friends Club 

Morris Roresh, a student from 
Teheran,   Iran,  was elected   | 
dent of the International   Friend 
ship Club  Thursday night. 

Approximately 50 students 
were served cookies and punch 
at the home of Dr. and Mrs 
Ceorge howler Several members 
of the faculty were on hand, and 
Jane Reynolds served as acting 
president until Morris was elec 
ted. 

Plaai were made to attend the 
State Fair of Texas, and also 
committees were formed to pre 
sent a program honoring United 
Nations Day. 

A few of the countries repre 
sented at the first meeting of the 
Friendship Club were: China, In 
dia, Korea, Japan, Iran, F^uador, 
Canada, Cuba, Mexico. Hungary. 

; France, Greece, and Bolivia 
The    International    Friendship 

; Club meets once a month and all 
students are invited to join. 
 0  

Thirty-two years ago there 
were 1.550 students attending the 
University   This was a new high 

No Magic Lamp 
For Knowledge 
. . . read THE 
SKIFF every week 
and  be  smart! 

1910 VARSITY  FOOTBALL   TiAM 

Dad 
This is one of the most remarkable new mechanical toys of the 

year-so strong and easy to work that a three-year old can play 

vith it... so interesting to operate that it appeals to boys in their 
early teens. 

Secure an "oil veil" coupon from your neighbor under the 

Bumble s,gn. Mad it with $2.00 to the address indicated. Widun a 

week or two, your boy will have his "oil wig* and you'll hare a 
happy little "oil man" in your home. 

HUMBLE OIL & REFuXTNG COMPANY 
America's Leading ENergy COmpany 

$9,00 
Phis coupon from any Humble Dealer 

"Kids love this toyl" 

, SIGN OP 

"keen," "Happy Motoring" are registered tiuJciw^ 
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Britc College Student Formerly 
Missionary to Pupils in India 

"I felt smothered In ranch-etyle difficulty in  returning  then  if' the role once taken by mi 

P.^3   3 

"I fell smothered in ranch siyle 
houses when I came back." com 
DMBted 0. D. Johnson of Bute 
College of the Bible. 

Johnson, who was a misionary 
in India from 1946 to 1949, ex>| 
plained that Indian houses have 
high ceiling! When he returned 
to the United Stales he felt that 
there was not enough breathing 
space In modern houses 

'Many Indian houses look nice 
and modern on the outside,'' ha 
said, "but inside you may find 
mini walb and rock or cement 
floors." 

Johnson went overseas as an 
Independent missionary and wit> 
ncssed many important events in 
Indian history. He was with a 
family mission group and was in 
India when Mahatma Ghandt was 
killed. Pakistan was established 
as a separate country while he 
was there. 

He was stationed in the cen- 
tral provinces at first and later 
attended the language school at 
Pandour, Northern India. As a 
teacher of Indian evangelists, the 
Missiourian conducted his classes 
in both Hindu and English Sis 
school was of the institute type 
The pupils were high school grad 
uates 

After his return to the United 
States, he did missionary pro- 
motion and   administrative work 
for   nearly   seven   years,   then   at 
tended the University of Califor- 
nia at Pos Angeles He came to 
Fort Worth a year ago to contin- 
ue  his ministerial  studies 

Although tin' Indian govern- 
ment is allowing only a few per 
sons to enter tho country each) 
year. Johnson has a ' no objet 
tion" slip on his passport, and 
said  he would  probably  have no' 

difficulty   In   returning   there   if t Ihe role once taken by misslonar- 
he wished to do so. ies." 

"India  feels  she   is   better off j     After   he   completes   his   work 
without  foreigners,"  he  asserted    at Brite College, Johnson plans to 
"Christian Indians are carrying on I go into some field of specialized 
the work of the church and filling   ministry. 

Sportworthians Promote 
Frog Athletic Programs 

O. D. Johnson, Brite College student, who was a missionary in 
India for three years, says that he feels smothered in ranch- 
style houses after living in the mud houses of India. Johnson, 
after he returned, did missionary promotion and administrative 
work for nearly seven years and then attended the University 
of California before coming to TCU to continue his ministerial 
studies— I Skiff   staff   photo) 

Team Up With TCU! Thousands 
of  Fort Worth  citizens ware  lv 
minded   of   TCU's   football   sea 
son  by these  words  months   be- 
fore   the   Horned   Frogs  took   to 
the gridiron. Some 15,000 citizens 
wore   football shaped   label  stick- 

[ ers of purple with white letters 
reading "Team Up With TCU!" 

Five  thousand  bumpers  sport- 
ed    similar   reminders.   Newspa- 

; per  readers   in   the   Fort   Worth 
j area saw 180 newspaper ads pro- 
j moting   the   frogs.    Local    radio 
' and     television     provided     500 
, "Back the Frogs" spots. 

All   this   promotion   was   plan- 
1 ned and carried out by approxi 
mately   90   civic minded   citizens 
organized  as the Sportworthians. 
Even though few of these are ex- 
students,   their   main   aim   is   to 
promote TCU and TCU football,   j 

Originally   the   group   was   or-1 
ganixed   to   promote   football   be- 
tween the Horned Frogs and the 
alumni.    Conference    rules    pre- 
vented  this.   So  with  good  foot! 
ball in mind, the Sportworthians! 
started a drive to sell season tick- 
ets  for  the   1960 61   football  sea- 
son. Results showed between 1500 
and 2500 season tickets were sold.' 

Many other devices were em 
ployed according to Dan Poland 
of the Head Poland Advertising 
Agency Poland is publicity chair- 
man for the group. "Team Up 
With TCP'' signs were displayed 
in 1000 downtown store windows. 
Approximately 15,000 pamphlets 
and 20,000 handbills were dis- 
tributed. Boawell Dairy trucks 
and Coca Cola trucks carried the 
signs. Lobby posters v. ere placed 
in theater and hotel lobbies and 
the three major downtown banks 

Films   of   TCU   games   of   the! 
past   drew   large   crowds   at   the 
Fort    Worth    Savings    and    Loan! 
Association's noon hour showings 

In fact, this presentation wa 

successful, the campany plans to 
j continue on a weekly basis by 
j showing "last week's game" each 
1 week. 

Seeing top football teams come 
to Fort Worth is the primary 
hope of the Sportworthians. This 
brought about the joint drive 
"Team Up With TCU and Pack 
It For Pitt". The Frogs' game 
with Pitt may well be a trend- 
setter for Fort Worth. TCU plans 
to show that it is ready and can 
host other big time teams. The 
Sportworthians are helping all 
they can to help prove this. 

All end zone tickets for tho 
Pitt game have been purchased 
by the Sportworthians. In a joint 
campaign with the Fort Worth 
Junior Chamber of Commerce 
they hope to "Pack It For Pitt" 
which seems to be the best way 
to "Team Up With TCU." 
 0  

Student Car 
Parking Tag 
Is Required 

'All student cars or. campus 
must have parking permits," re- 
minds Security Chief Bill Big- 
gars 

This is one of (he few schools 
in Texas where parking permits 
are issued without charge. 

There are no restrictions on 
(acuity or student parking areas 
after 4 p.m. 

Permits may he picked up at 
the Security Office from 8 a.m. 
to noon and from 15 p.m. Per- 
sons unable to get their permit 
during those hours may call the 
Security Office and have it mail- 
ed 
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Best Wishes 
For Continued Growth in Fort Worth 

WE ARE PROUD TO HAVE PARTICIPATED 
IN THE DEVELOPMENT 

OF A GREAT INSTITUTION 
SUCH AS 

»Q ***». 

TCU 
Here's hoping we may serve you in the Future 

as we have in the Past 

University State Bank 
Member  Federal  Deposit  Insurance  Corporation 

2712  W. BERRY 

TCU and Fort Worth Celebrate 
50 Years of Progress Together 
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Dr. Sells Investigates 
Arctic Stress Problems 

Zetas Promote Drive 
Etta TM Alpha has 106 col- 

legiate chapter! across the Unit- 
ed States, one of which is the 
Gamma 1'si Chanter here on cam- 
pus. _ 

"Our participation  in  the Arc-1 provides   a   basis   for   interpreta I Dr. Sell 
tic   Research   Program   sponsored j tionand application of principles | ma(]e 
by the armed serwecs is to devel- j derived   from   literary   reports,' 
op principles  which  the  military ! he continued. 
can use to maximize the reliabili-      The   University's  work   in  this 
ty   of  the   performance   of  these arctk   research   program    began 
organizations   in  the   face of the | April 1 of this year Working with 
particular stresses that they must! E 
indure," explained Dr. S. B  Sells, 

!,,. "Progress a.so has been  j Revolution 
in group dynamics and in    ■ tftM"' 

Batile Monument 

professor of psychology and prin- 
cipal investigator for the Arctic 
Acromedical  Program. 

This   study,   divided   into   two 
phases, gives particular emphasis 
to   ground    control    interception I 
and early warning. 

"The   bibliographic    phase    of 
this study  ii.   performed here  by! 
reading and studying reports that 

Dr. 
Dr. Winton Manning, assistant 
professor of psychology; field 
staff investigators Dr. John 
Braun, associate professor of psy- 
chology and Dr Richard Possenti, 
especially employed for field re- 
search. 

Those with the bibliographic 
staff are Jess Rollin Lord, grad- 
uate student of sociology; Vir- 
ginia White Curtis and George 
Haven  Jr ,  graduate  students  of 

are sent to us and applying *h's J psychology and  Sandra  Cato, ty- 
knowledge to the particular M'iDist 
nation." continue.] Dr   Seill   "We j    '..This summer T conferred with 

studies,  supported | Co,   Josepn  M   yuashnock,  com 
I mander of the  Arctic  Aeromedi- by military and government 

funds, in lystematic form and 
summarize the extensive research 
report! received from regular 
distribution for Office <■! Naval 
Research contracts as well as 
moat Air Force, Army and Naval 
psychological publications " 

Field  study,  the  second  phase 

cal Lab at I.add Air Force Base j 
concerning field work," related | 
Dr. Sells. 

Dr. Sells also visited the li- j 
brary of Air University at Max 
well Air Force Base in Alabama 
talked with Army. Navy, Air 
Force and National Science Foun- 

teraction including areas of pow- 
er, communication, cooperation, 
group identification, leadership 
and environmental stress." 

Dr. Posserrti remains at each 
site in the Arctic for approximate- 
ly six weeks. During this time he 
interviews site personnel and re- 
cords his observations which are 
then sent to Dr. Sells. 

"Our future plans are to press 
with full vigor and co-ordination 
both phases of this research with 
other organizations," told Dr. 
Sells. 

"We are constantly trying to 
discover the best form of organi- 

1 zation that would be effective. 
For example, we are seeking to 
find whether a formal organiza- 
tion such as ship or infantry com- 
pany or informal organization is 
best. We are seeking the answer 
ti whether regular or varied 
working hours are the best for 
this type of work in the Arctic," 
concluded Dr. Sells. 

Remember reading about the 
Texas Revolution and the final 
battle where General Sam Hous 
ton and his valiant Texas Army, 
thundering "Remember the Ala 
ma," defeated the Mexican Army 
of Santa Anna? 

Today this San Jacinto Battle 
ground just east of Houston, is a 
beautiful sight to behold. 

On this "Battleground of Vic 
tory" there now stands the world's 
tallest stone monument. An ele- 
vator goes to the 570 foot mas 
sivc, air-conditioned, giant edi 
fice and survey the entire battle 
field. 

A  huge  35-foot,  220 ton  '"Star 
of Texas"  rests  atop  the  monu- 
ment. It is as impressive as the 
majestic state it represents. 
 0  

About one third of the world's 
tota' coffee consumption is used 
by the people of the United States 

Founded on Oct. 15, 1808, at 
LongWOOd College in Farmsville, 
Va , the Zetas publish a cerebral 
palsy equipment manual In con- 
junction with the National So. 
ciety for Crippled Children and 
Adults. 

They also award the Maude 
Jones Homer Scholarship at 
Longwood College, the Hopkins 
Fellowship at the University of 
Texas and contribute to the Na- 
tional Scholarship fund. 

New officers are: 

Misses Sue Sanders. Houston 
junior, president; Gay Nelson, 
Dallas, rush chairman; Mary Ruth 
Taylor, alumna advisor and Mrs. 
Ernest  Barratt, faculty sponsor. 

Congratulations  1CU 
On   Thit   Occasion 

Live Music is Best 
on   ALL   occasion! 

Fort Worth 
Musicians Union 

3458   Blue   Bonnet   Circlt 
WA 4-9797     Ken Foeller, Prei. 

of this program, is used to obtain i dation  personnel  in Washington, 
information on the actual condi- 
tions of organization environment- 
al stress and operation at sample 
sites. 

"This   field   study   information 

D.  C    and  visited  the  submarine 
base at New London, Conn. 

"Substantial progress has been 
made in organizational theory and 
formal   group   structure,"   stated 

Dr. S. B. Sells, professor of psychology, points to one of the 
bases in Alaska where study is being conducted in psychological 
stress. Dr. Sells says the study's purpose is to develop princi- 
ples which the military can use to maximize the reliability of 
the performance of the organizations in the face of the particu- 
lar stresses that they must endure.—(Skiff staff photo) 

The Skiff 
The Skiff is the official student publication of Texas Christian 

University, published semi weekly on Wednesday and Friday dur- 
ing college class weeks. Views presented are those of the student 
staff, and do not necessarily reflect administrative policies of the 
University. Represented for national advertising by National Ad- 
vertising Service, Inc., 420 Madison Ave , New York, NY., Chicago. 
Boston. Los Angeles, San Francisco Second-class postage paid at 
Fort Worth, Texas. Subscription puce, $3 a year in advance. 

Editor   Jerry A. Johnson 
Assistant Editor Ruth Ann Kindiger "VV?- 
Advertising Manager  Ernest White <yjF& 
Photo   Editor                                            Jesse   Ford ,<^^p\'. 
Sports  Editor    Dana Campbell v"Trnlim 
Faculty Advisor      .  Max R. Haddick 

REPORTERS—Adrian Adams, Dean Angel, George Ann Bennett, 
Claude li. Brown, Don Buckmari. Ida Burritt, Rosiland Butler, Mary 
Engbrock. Sheila Kstcs. Billy Gay, Jack Gladden, James Harper, 
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Whether it's in 
football- 

academic achievement- 
scholarship— 

service to this state- 
Christian leadership 

-THE mi WOlllll PRESS 
IS ftV 

T.CU's Team 

WITH FAIR  REPORTING,  EDITORIAL SUPPORT, 

HONEST AND FRIENDLY INTERPRETATION 

OF THE  UNIVERSITY'S ACHIEVEMENTS. 

A GOLDEN YEARS 
SALUTE TO TEXAS CHRISTIAN 

UNIVERSITY from its 

friend 

The Fort Worth 
Press 
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Tot Shop' Continues Growth 
JPM 

Students in Ceramics Program 

Learn Wide Variety of Skills 
Round and round goes the pot 

ter's wheel At il slops, a student 
stands hark to view the work be 
fore him. 

Though the art of ceramics is 
more than 15,000 years old, stu- 
dent* in the cciamic workshop 
find creating an individual ob 
Ject  new  and   exciting. 

Ceramics have beer, a part of 
the fine arts program since the 
1940's but only in the past year 
lias thx workshop, under the di- 
rection of James I. VYo/.mak. as 
si.slant professor of line arts, had 
•  separate   building 

New   Feature 
Occupying a new building of 

redwood and brick, the ceramics 
workshop feature* a 24-cublc-foot 
gis fired kiln At a temperature 
of 2,490 degreei f. the kiln re 
quires a firing cycle ol 10 to i~ 
noun It can accommodate oh 
Ject* as large as four feet high 
ai.d two and one h.ill feet   in dia 
meter 

Student*   concentrate   on   two 
type* >i pottery, porcelain and 
stoneware Both are hard sub 
stances but thej  differ in tngre 
dienl^ 

Porcelain Is made from pre 
pared clays and "fire* out" white 
Stoneware   is   made   from   plastic 
el iv and, without glaze, may 
'me out" any ol teveral differ 
enl colors 

Students Learn 
Studer.ta learn to shape or 

''wheel throw" pottery Wheel 
throwing Involve* shaping a ball 
of day as it turn* on the potter's 
wheel Shaping is done with the 
finders, thumb* and palms Wo/ 
in ik pointed out thai this re 
quires ■ great deal Of patience, 
Steadiness   and    en ath *    ability 

Another skill is the mixing 
and application of glaze* 'the 
elate give* pottery * gloaay fin 
ish Some is finished without a 
gl «e 

Wo/.inak said that approximate 
ly 500 pounds of clay will be 
ihaped Into raaea, pitchers, bowls 
and various other ceramic sculp 
lure during thi* lemeiter This 
indicates a volume of work that 
promise* a revival of one of the 
oldest   commercial   arts'  known  to, 
man 

Before coming to the Untver 
gity in 1957, Wo/.niak taught at 
the University of Tennessee and 

1910 Frog Yells 
Comanchel  Ranchiel 

Rip1   Rah'   R  
"Baylor1",   "Baylor!" 

Twenty three' 
Kalamazoo is the place for von' 
Back   to  the Cactus,   Now   Skidoo' 

The ,\i Smith Hoover presiden 
tial campaign captured campus 
conversation IS years ago is that 
When    Or    Rowland,   journalism 
department   chairman,   gets   his 
Jokes' 

at    Wisconsin    Slate   College    at 
Eau   Claire    He  holds  a  B.S   de i 
gree from Wisconsin State Col 
lege and MS and M FA. de- 
grees from the University of 
Wisconsin. 

He has demonstrated his abili- 
ty   to   practice   what   he   teaches 

by  winning  honors  with  several 
ot his own creation*. 

Wozniak feels there is a wide 
interest in revival of ceramic 
arts He would like to make the 
University'* facilities available to 
community interest groups as 
well as to students. 

Miss Judy Olefke, Houston senior, makes an inspection of a 
punch bowl set just baked in the kiln of the ceramics workshop. 
The kiln, requiring a firing cycle ot 10 to 12 hours, can accom 
modate objects as large as four feet high and two and one-half 
feet in diameter. Students in the workshop concentrate on two 
types of pottery—porcelain and  stoneware. — I Skiff staff photo I 

Sparks Urges 
To Use Rare 

"'I he rare book collection* we 
have are to be used, not just pre 
served," said Glenn Sparks, ll 
brarian. 

He went on to explain that 
ihey are available only to cer 
tain persons, mainly graduate stu 
dents. 

The most notable collection of 
books in Mary touts Burnett Li- 
brary is the William I.uther Lewis 
Collection which is housed in a 
special, dehumidified room on 
lhe fust floor These volumes pro 
vide the University with rare 
source material* in English and 
American literature 

Assembled over a period of 30 
years by the late Mr. Lewis, the 
collection contains nearly 900 
lust editions as well as important 
manuscripts and autograph let- 
ters. 

With publication dates ranging 
from the 15th to the 20th cen 
tury, the Lewis Collection In- 
clude* Thomas a Kempis' "Imita 
to Christi", printed in Augsburg. 
Germany, about 1470 and works 
of  authors  still  living 

In the -lain, the books were 
produced by outstanding authors 
of the 17th. 18th and 19th cen 
turies. 

The collection was purchased 
from the Lewis estate by the 
Amon (jiier foundation shortly 
alter Lewis' death It was placed 
on indefinite loan to the Cniver 
sily in 195! and given outright in 
195B. 

"The library is also proud of 
It* rare Bib; ss," Mr Sparks said. 
These volume* are housed in the 
archive* room on the second 
floor. The oldest and most famous 
is the Latin Vulgate printed in 
1491 Another edition is a copy 
of the Geneva Bible printed in 
1389 Tins volume Is the earliest 
printed In Roman type. 

M ■' stored In the archives 
room is the first edition of The 
Skiff Which was published in 
1903,   A  book  that   was of great 

Students 
Books 

Congratulations 

We are glad to have been a part of the 

University during its growth in Fort Worth 

And we also hope for the continued expansion 

of this great institution. 

ITU and r .,! worth Cwoorero 
M '•*» taf *V«rr««e T»g«*Mr 

3065 UNIVERSITY DRIVE 

interest to students of the I'niver* 
sity (>;t yeat - ■ [o is the first edi- 
tion of the Homed Frog, 

As to the possibility of obtain- 
ing additional rare books. Sparks 
said the library will acquire books 
needed in the various graduate 
schools as opportunity offers. 

y <>■:? 'H^'Vl 

Dickies 
salutes TCU 

on its 
Golden 

Anniversary 

U 
rUcfcies 
INSPIRED Bi 

i 

Brilishfata 

TrimTabs, 
T^ainchecker 

at betttr stores everywhere 

Williomion-Dicki* Mfg.  Co, 
Fort Worth   Tt«ai 

I 
The I if Ho cmlileiii signifies ,*»0 j£o»il years 

I hope you have Beuucoup more . , , 
*°J[li** sp&    no 

fCU and F«H Worth CoiobnH* 
fX> «•*>• Oi Pr«e*».I   r«o»t»*r 

lifllll'll Town 
prSjyPi   3025  UNIVERSITY  DRIVE 
Se^P^ PH.   J      Fort       Wtrlh'i       No.        1       Record Store 
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Professor Arrives on 'Prairie Campus' 
on ■  hot  August  morning in 

101:-;. ,i handsome hut somewhat 
daunted young coupie from Ten- 
net ee . I rived in Port worth 
with ■ view to becoming affili.it 
ed with Texas Christian Univer 
sity. 

They were Professor and Mrs 
Will Winton. 

Their recent past had been 
trying and they laced what must 
have appeared I nut too prom- 
ising  future. 

He had taken B.S. and MS 
di in  biology and  geology 
ai Vanderbilt In  1908. 

His 01 iginal intent was to be 
come ;i doctor and a medical mis 
lionary. He received in appoint- 
ment to SoOChoW University in 
China against the time when he 
should be prepared to fill it Hut 
the medical examination incident 
to the appointment indicated that 
his eyes did not meet tile mission 
board's rigid requirements. 

That  avenue being closed, he 

determined upon a teaching ca- 
i • or 

For the next few years, he held 
a series of positions which, while 
perhaps interesting were M poor 
ly paid as to seem fantastic even 
to today's college teachers, not 
to mention graduates entering 
other fields for whose services 
bidding has been so brisk since 
World War 11. 

His father, a Methodist minis- 
ter, persuaded him to no to 
Oklahoma City to teach at Ep- 
worth University, a school being 
formed jointly by Northern and 
Southern Methodists. 

He taught there one semester 
but there was a serious drawback. 
No salary. 

He found a job with stipend 
at Central State Normal School 
at Edmund, Okla , and in August, 
1909 went back to Nashville to 
marry Miss Hortensc Tucker. 
They remained at Kdmund until 
1911 when he received an invita- 
tion to instruct at Texas A&M. 

Heads Geology Department 
Dr. F. D. Kershner, then pr>'si 

dent here, asked him to head the 
University's biology department 
in 1913. This he did until he re 
tired in  1955. 

Professor Winton and Walter 
S. Adkins. who was assistant pro 
lessor o|   biology  1913-14, became 
interested in geology of the area 
■Rd made their reputations on 
their work  on the subject 

This  was  far  in  the future   in 
1919    Describing    that    blazing 
summer day when they an 
Fort Worth. Mrs. Winton said, 

"Will left me at the old Santa 
Fe Railway station while he came 
out by street car to reconnoiter. 
That was the longest day I ever 
spent in my life. But he finally 
came bat k and said he i 
it would be all right 

Forlorn Campus 
"The campus looked pretty for 

Orn.  There  was  open  prairie   in 

all directions. Main, Goode mow 
torn down) and Jams Halls 
were built, old Clark was under 
construction Hay was cut oil the 
campui for a number of yeai i to 
feed the dairy herd they kepi in 
a ramshackle old barn where the 
Student cent, r is now. 'i be cat 
tie were pastured on what is 
now Worth Hills golf course 
West of the barn were several 
shacks where the kitchen help 
lived. 

"For six weeks until Clark 
Hall was limshed we lived in 
a little dressing room off the 
slage in what was then Ihe chap 
el an dassembly hall in the Ad 
ministration building. The plas- 
ter was hardly dry in (lark when 
we moved into one room there. 

Makeshift   Quarters 
"After the University came to 

Port Worth in 191(1, it was in 
make shift quarters down town 
for two years. So, actually, it 
had been on the Hill only n year 
when we came. 

"The biology department was 
in the south end of the basement 
of the Administration Building 
There were six or eight kitchen 
ladles, three or four niicrscopos. 
a few wooden chairs, some sinki 
and a bench or two. That's all. 

Much To Be Done 
"There was a lot to be done in 

(he way of cleaning up, catalog 
ing.   keeping  things   straight    l 
|iis| started m washing bottles 
and dabbling around. Mr. lHir 
rett, the business manager, came 
down one day and found me up 
to my eyes in dish water and 
put me on the payroll. The pay 
wasn't much hut I was glad lo 
get it. The top salary for depart 
mt nt    beads   in   those   days   was 
$1250 a year 

"Bit by hit, I did more and 
mi i e The collectii ns in came ni> 
responsibility and pretty soon 1 
was  teaching." 

She was curator of (be museum 
191(1 until  1959. 
and  instructor  in  biology   from 

Through the years, the Win- 
tons made exceptionally good use 
.,f their summer vacations. 

The} pretty thoroughly 
plond the western states 
Canada by trailer Their left 
ingenuity gave them a life 
of interesting friends and 
periences. 

In  1936, they built  a log cabin 

ex 
and 
and 
full 
ex 

in Holy Ghost Canyon high in 

the mountains of New Mexico 
They spent 13 summers there en. 
joying a number of good neigh- 
bors and a peaceful life in the 
wilds. 

Dr Winton died July ft Mrs 

Winton lives in the house they 
bought many years ago at 2549 
Rogers Avenue She has a small 
house full of books and a large 
yard full of trees, birds and flow- 
ers. 

Horned Frog and Skiff 
Photographers Appointed 

Photographers  for  the  Horned 
[•Tog and Skiff have been appoint 
ed by sponsor. Dr.  Max R. Had 
dick 

jessc   Ford,   Baytown   senior, 
has been appointed photography 
editor of the Skiff. A journalism 
major, Ford is presently working 
nights m the sports department 
of the Fort Worth Star Telegram 

Photographers for the Horned 
Frog are Fort Worth seniors Al 

len Kyler and Harold Jennings 
and l'ort Worth junior Joel Cou» 
cil 

Council, photography editor, it 
a math-physics major with a 
minor in journalism. 

Jennings is a psychology ma- 
jor who will be serving for the 
fust time on a University publi- 
cation 

Kyler, I9fil Horned Frog editor, 
was   last   year's   assistant   i (liter. 

Complete Sports Equipment 
TEAM OR  INDIVIDUAL 

2704 W.  BERRY WA 3-0817 

Nature Makos 

fhe Meal... 
ARMOUR Makes 

the Difference! 

Best Wishes TCU 

on your Fiftieth anniversary 

We of Armour and Company wish to extend our most 

hearty congratulations to an institution that has en- 

deavored lo bring the highest form of education to 

the young people of tins great state and country. We 

also wanl to say that we are happy that the leaders of 

the university decided to move to Fort Worth in 1 *> 10. 

u v* l   L **^>I° 

ARMOUR TCU and Fort Worth C*MMH 
10 Vows Of Piofves Togvthw 

"S 
OPEN-FIRE 

FLAVOR 

FRANKS 
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Library Intellectual Center 
"We feel we are what a library 

ought to be—the intellectual cen- 
ter of the University," said Glenn 
Sparks, librarian. 

"As a church-related ichool, we 
place peat emphasis on books on 
religion. We are also coneentrat 
infi now on building up our col 
lections for the two new doctoral 
program—physics and psycholo- 
gy. Hut of course, we really con 
centrate on building a strong li- 
brary for every department of 
the University " 

lie said the library acquires 
about 30.000 books a year and 
now hai more than 350.000. This 
is in contrast to the 1915 libra 
rlan'l report which showed a total 
of 4,718 books. 

Small  Staff 
The staff at that time con 

elated of the librarian, Miss Nell 
Andrew, and two student aiail 
tants Today there are 28 full- 
time employee* and 30 student 
assistant!, 

When the  University came to 
Fort Worth in 1910, Miss Andrew 
had been librarian two years but 
the library collections bad been 
completely destroyed by the fire 
in Waco Rebuilding wa* llow. 
Miss Andrew was determined  She 
devoted herself tn the work of ac 
quiring and preserving honks and 
record* and making them avail- 
able to students, continuing m 
the position of librarian until the 
end of 1924 She resigned just 
before the dedication of the then 
new Mary 'nuts Burnett Library. 

MM M B. Gibbon* was librar- 
ian ill WaCO 1904 0*). Mrs E C 
Boynton 1906-08 and Miss An- 
drew took over ill 1908 I'nor to 
tli.it.    he bad been registrar lor a 
j eai 

Temporary   Quarters 
When   the   DIOVt   VII   made   1" 

Fort    Worth,    the   two   northeast 
room* el the main floor of the 
Administration Building were de- 
signed for use as a library, Ac 
rually, the library occupied the 
entire southeast quarter of that 
floor of the building. It was 
bursting at the seams bv the tune 
it got its ov ii building m 1925. 

Upon Miss Andrew's resigns 
tlon, Arthur R Curry, a graduate 
of the University of Dlinoia, be 
came librarian He remained in 
the position until 1933 

Mis Bertie Hotherahead had 
been employed by the library in 
1923 she ■ ■. made a* istanl Ii 
hi.in.in in 1927, acting libi 
in 1933 and librarian in 1938 
She sei veil until 1953, M hen Glenn 
Sparks, the present librarian, took 
ovei 

Spat ks took   hi I  masters degl ee 
In English here in 1949, worked 
two year* aa a librarian and did 
gi aduate work al the Univer ity 
ot Texas and the University <if 
Oklahoma before coming bai k a* 
libi arian 

Remodeling 
Between lt)2.r) and 1967, the Ii 

brary again outgrew its quarter* 
and was completely remodeled 
and enlarged  in  1958 

The lew building has 80,440 
Square    feet    ol    floor    space,    al 
most three times thai of the old 
one   Additional  spate  i, gained 
by microfilming File* of a mini 
her uf publications including the 
New York Times, U. S New* and 
Win Id Report and others, plus 
various documents and record* 
are on microfilm in the library, 
saving a vaal amount of storage 
■pace 

Psychological Reason* 
Though one ol (he best library 

building* in this section of the 
Country, it retains a feature not 
generally found in the most mo 
dern libraries That is the place 
men! of the main floor on Ihc sec 
OIHI itory  Spark* explained that 
the wa* done for several reasons 
Since   it   wa*   necessary   to   retain 
the floor level* of the old build 
in a deciiion had to be made 
whether to uae the plan thai was 
adopted or to have the main n  
slightly aho\a ground level. 

It was felt this would be a poor, 
arrangement,  if only for psycho-! 
logical reasons   The solution was 
to place a few steps outside and ' 
the rest inside the building, thus 
breaking the ascent and also pro- 
tecting most of the stairway from 
the weather, 

A striking architectural feature 
is the use of hanks of 21 foot, light 
metal louvres on the west and 
south elevations. They give the 
building a distinctive appearance 
and also have a very practical 
function of controlling light and 
heat. Operated by a time mechan- 
ism, they turn to deflect the di- 
rect rays of the sun while ad- 
mitting maximum indirect light. 
This light is supplemented by 
shadow-free electric lighting. 

Beside* an evergrowing collec- 
tion of scholarly books, the li- 
brary has thousands of periodi- 
cals, government documents, old 
records and the latest tnagazines 
and   newspapers. 

Free Access 
The open stack system allows 

free access to all books, except 
those especially restricted be- 
causo of their rarity. The sys- 
tem allows a student to see for 
himself what is on the shelves and 
to help himself so that fewer li- 
brary employee* are required. 

Stone Houses 
500 Years Old 

Stone houses over 500 years 
old in Texas? 

Yep, in the Texas Panhandle. 
Nope, they don't build em lika 

they used to any more. 
These were built by the Pueblo 

Indians  and   were   discovered   in 
1907    They   are   just    18   miles 
southeast of l'erryton.   • 
 O  

"Biggest year In schools his- 
tory" headlined the lead story 
in the first 1928 edition of The 
Skiff. Fifteen new faculty mem- 
bers were beginning their first 
year on the Hill. 

Mrs. Bertie Mothershead served the library for 30 years, start- 
ing in 1923. She headed the staff as acting librarian and libra- 
rian from 1933 until 1953. Glenn Sparks, the present librarian, 
said that he has tried always to bear in mind the spirit of a sign 
he saw on her desk when he came to assume the duties of li- 
brarian in 1953. It said. "The thing that does the most and costs 
the least is a pleasant smile." 

Best Wishes 
for a 

Continued 
Success in 

Fort Worth 

HARDIE'S 
JEWELRY 

MANUFACTURING 

3001  W. Biddison 
at  Bluebonnet  Circle 

WA 3 7401 

II  J  It.TnoMl Tobur   > C'ti i 

Its what's up front that counts 
Up front is | FILTER^BLENDland only Winston has it! 
Rich, golden tobaccos specially selected and specially 
processed for full flavor in filter smoking. 

WINSTON T. hould! 
:;V;v SfcSKtW^-c. '.wW<«.* 
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Select Series Opens Thursday 
i i, nisi Ruth Slenezynska openi 

,.,, |9i 0-6] Seled Series il H p m. 
Thursday (Od 5) in Ed I-ari- 
dreth  Auditorium 

A musical prodlg]   Misi Slen( 
7M,sk<i    is    quoted    ai    saying, 

\i,M tig  •'•<   firs)   ■' ordi  I  knev 
were    ai    i    and   'minoi       ra 
ferring to the piano •■< skse 

i,,.. i, i v her father, whose 
own musical careei wai inter 
rupted bj i wrisl injury, she 
played full length concerts al 
the age ol five 

Entering college in her teens 
and breaking awaj from her 
fat] nation   she did not 

return to the concert stage until 
12 yean  later 

Now    28    wars    i Id    and    not 
quite  five feel  tall,  Mis'-  Slene 

Try the Door 
Alter finishing her business 

in the inner reaches ''t the 
journalism department, a pret- 
ty confused freshman said 
"How   do 1 get  out  ol  here"" 

A kindly type suggested 
"Thn w a sn(,e through a win- 
dow. They tell me you can al- 
ways  gel  help  that  way." 

izynska is in her second careei 
Her conci it  here will includt 

compoi Itions ol Schumann, Bach 
I Chopin.  Lisxt,  Bartoh and   Villa 
LOOM    Following    the   concert, 

| there will he H receptii D foi  th( 
artist m the Fine Arts Library, 
 0  

Professor on Program 

Keith Mixson, professor of pia- 
no and theory, accompanied Miss 
Martha Upton Metropolitan <>\> 
ei a Company mezzo soprano in 
,i civic music concert in i i 
\ lew, Oct. 4. 

Rev. Fe.kel Addresses 
Current Events Class 

v i,at you hear ol the Congo 
,„ tii( i s is no more than we 
heard of Little Hoik, which "as 
il(,t the true picture "I Amen 
Ca," states the Itev Hairy E Fel 

•kel. 
hV\    Felkel, missionary who re 

turned recently from the I i 
spoke to a curn ai  eventa clasa 
Monday   Od   :t 

A missionary of the Chi istian 
Chun h, Ri \ F« ikei served foui 
years in Coquailhatvil He and 
ins family left in May on theii 
regular furlough 

At   the  time  Rev   Ft Ikel   1< ft, 

strife  had  not  occurred  In that 
area, tint reports had rea< bed 
tin in of trouble neai by and the 
American Embassy warned that 
they could no longer Insure their 
safely 

Rev.   l-'elkcl's  daughter,   Mary, 
is a freshman here and spent two 
years ol hi^h school in the Conga 

0  

1910 Skiff Speaks 

"The Microbe is published by 
the  medical students each month 
it is one of the best college medt 

ournals of its i laii 

ERE! THE G 
SIXTY-ONE CHEVROLET 

Here's   the   car   tlial   reads  \ou   loud   and 
clear   the   new-size,   you-sia*  '61  Cher- 
n let.    \\ e   Mailed   out    bv   Iiiinming   the 
outside size a lit (to give you extia inches 
< f , [earam <• for parking ami maneuvering) 
but inside we left jrou a lull measure ■•! 
Chev) i omfort Door openings are us 
much as ti itulips wider lo give leet. knti *, 
and elbowa the undisputed right < I »   ■ 
And the new C;IM chair seal- are as mm h 
as ir; higher—juat right lor seeing, juot 
iij;lit for silting. 

Once you've settled Inside you'll have 
I iJJ:!i and wide praises lor Chevrolet*! 
spai ioua  new  dimenaiona   (in  the Sporl 
Coupes, for example, head i u has been 
upped as inn. h as 2 inches, and there « 
more leg room, too—front and rear). 
Chevy'a new trunk is something else ih.it 
will please you hugely what with itx 
deep well shape and bumper-level loading 
it holds  things  you've never been able to 
gel in a trunk before. 

Vet, generously endowed as thin car is 
with spaciousness and clean-etched ele- 
gance ii holds steadfastly to all the thrifty, 
dependable virtues Chevrolet buyers ha\e 
come to take lor granted. Your dealer's 
the in.in to see lor all the details. 

Chen r been a trunk like it beforel 
'I he lloor's recessed more than half ■ 
and ih.' loading height is as much as IQ&i 
Inches lower. 

INTRODUCING THE '61 CHEVY 

BISCAYNE6 
//,, Unoe$t priced full-sized Chevy with 
big-car comfort at mall-car prices! 

, 'i in w 'til Biscaynes—6 or V8 - 
give you a lull measure ol Chevrolet 
quality, roomineaa and proved perform' 
anc* yet they're pi iced down with many 
cars that give you a lot leaal Now you can 
have ' i onotnj and comfort, too! 

[MPALA 4-DOOH SPORT SEDAN—AM of fit* 
Impalat that bring you a neu measurt nf tleganot 
from the most elegant Chei iei oj all. 

NOMAD 9-PASSENGER STATION Vi \<-«>\ Y<m 
Imif II choice oj n'.i Chevrolet wagon*, each mih a 
cave-sited cargo opening nearh .5 feet across. 

Ill   Mil 2 DOOH SEDAN, like nil '61 Oawofcfti 
brings you Bod) by li^in'i newness—more front 'ml 
ti'fl roam. 

Bitca) nt 4 Hoot Si oVui 

See the new Chevrolet cars, Chevy Corvairs and the new Corvette at your local authorized Chevrolet dealer's 
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Kappa Gamma Sorority 
Holds Academic Standard 

One of the finest sororities to 
come to the University was Kap- 
pa (lamina   in  1958,  The chapter 

Brite College 
Sets Open House 

The Brite College staff has, for 
the third straight year, started a 
series of open houses for their 
students. On the night set. the 
students make a whirlwind tour 
of five or six faculty homes "to 
view the creatures in their native 
habitat " 

is now celebrating its fifth year 
here by maintaining its leading 
standard of excellence, both in 
quantity and quality 

In 1954, after 73 years, the 
University lifted its Creek bar 
tier and the group began its 
strong   continuing   record 

The goals chosen by the soro- 
rity for the past year were "Unity, 
Scholarship  and   Activities" 

The chapter won the sorority 
scholarship recognition* for the 
fall semester At that time the 
chapter membership maintained 
the highest average of all soro- 
rities on campus 

Dean Compares Schools 
Dr. Otto Nielson, Dean of the 

School of Education, addressed a 
joint   meeting   of  the  Texas  As 

! sociation   of   School   Administra- 
j tors    and   Texas   Association   of 
School Boards last weekend 

Dean Nielson spoke on the 
"High School College Articula 

i tion" dealing with the influence 
of college on high school, college 
entrance exams, credit courses in 
high school and belter relation- 
ships between the two learning 
institutions. 

Classes Will Nominate 
Favorites for Yearbook 

The philosophy, physics, jour- 
nalism and psychology depart- 
ments each offered seven courses 
in  the fall of  1928. 

Class favorite nominations may 
be made beginning Monday, Oct. 
31, at the information desk in 
the  Student   Center. 

Individual student., or organi 
zations may make nominations 
Blanks will be available at the 
information desk for this pur- 
pose. 

For the first time this year 
only one boy and one girl will be 
elected from each class. In the 
past two boys and two girls have 
been elected. 

"After all," Horned Frog edi- 
tor Allen Eyler said, 'there can 
only be one favorite " 

,     Mr   and Mis TCU will also ha 
nominated at this time. 

Nominations may be made until 
N'ov II, with balloting running 
from Nov. 18-21. 
 0  

Fort Bliss in Miniature 
Historic old Fort Bliss, estab- 

lished in 1848, \'. a^ rebuilt by the 
city and county of Kl Paso in 
1948. They built it as an exact re- 
production of the original fort, 
but on a miniature scale 

This miniature fort now is on 
permanent display at the new 
Fort  Bliss 

SHOW ON WORTH! 
NEW 1 CHEVY CORVAIR 

Mtirc spare . . . 

more spunk 
and wagons, too! 

The newest ear in   tmerico: the < <>HV \TR 700 LAKE- 
WOOD UHXM; STATION W \CO\. 

( 0RVAIR 700 (I I B COl PI . Like ill coupe* and 
a   ins, u has a longer range fuel tank. 

( ORVAIR 700 I DOOR SEDAN. Provisions fm heat- 
mfi du, /s art i>in!t right into its llo-l) !>) Fisher. 

Here's the new Chevy Corrair for '<>1 with 
a  complete  lino of complete  thrift   cart. 

To start with, every Corvair has a budget- 
pleasing pnee tag. \nd Corrair goes on 
from there to saye you even more. With 
extra miles per gallon . . . rjui.ker-than- 
ever old -lart warmup vi jrou stait Baring 
sooner ... a new extrS-COSt optional 
heater ih.it warms everyone evenly. Hiding 
along with this- extra economy: more room 
inside lor you, more room up front for 
your luggage (sedans and coupes have 
almost \'-' more usable trunk space). 

And our new wagon-? You'll love them - 
think     they're    the     greatest     thing     for 
families since houses. I he Lakewpod 
Station Wagon does I man-sized job with 
cargo, up to 68 cubic feel ol   I en- 
brier Sports Wagon y >u're going to I 
to see    it gives jrou  up to  175.5 cubio 
feet ol space lor \<oi  md your th 

Corvair's whole thrift} lineup gi is its pep 
from a spunkier 1 l5-< u.-in. air-cooled rear 
engine.  Same rear-engine U une 
smooth Wheel independent-suspension 
ride. See the polished and refined 1'*>I 
Corrair first chance jrou yet at yuur 
(!he\ rolel dealei 's. 

^t 1 

S|>are  tire  is in the  rail  in  coupes  and 
sedans    leaving  more   luggage   *\wce   up 
front. 

«..'      Even   middle-seal   passengers   sit   pretty, 
thanks  to Corvair's  practically ilat Boor. 

Vow in production    th,- CREENBRIER 
•* SPORTS  W \Ci)N  with up 

to  tuui-  aj  much  room  <u 
ordinary  itageeu  [tliinl  v,u 
optioned tt cUra cost). 

See the new Chevrolet cars, Chevy Corvairs and the new Corvette at your local authorized Chevrolet dealer's 
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Melton's Men Cover the Campus 

Public Relations 'SeSls' University 
A "task forci oi tt\ en ad\ la 

in i iust completed a two j i .11 
study of the department of public 
relations, commented Amos Mel- 
ton, director and assistant to the 
chancellor 

These adi Ison suggested that 
the department serve as consul- 
tant and advisor on public rela- 
tiona nsatten to the policy mak- 
ing boards and chief executive 
Officer of the University through 
publications,   displays,   hometown 
stones. n<-' ■ releases to newspa 
pi     ti u-\ ision and radio 

"i he department plans to eo-or- 
dlnate more effectively all acti- 

of the University with pub- 
lit n lationi potential and to 

I for greater personal con 
tacl with the University on the 
]. i of individuals anil organ! 
sations ' Mi Iton said 

Department Staff 
Working with Milton are Jim 

Lehi isn sssi tant director; Jim 
Brock director of sports publi- 

Bobbye Barratt editor 
I.I assistant; Miss Faj Grammer, 
di\ is ion secretary; Mi i Helen 
Jenkins, director of printing and 
mailii".: and student assistants 

Bi iides   outside   publicity,   this 
departmi nl  prepares  all  official 
publications of the University and 

"service  unit" for all 
oi   the   i Inh 11 sity  In   the 

ii.. "i r of  printing and  mailing 
'    plan    to    execute    a 

cial events and pro 
s  in  the  interest  of bettei 

comi n lit ..■inn v.ith \arioua pub- 
lici     i xplaini d  Melton. 

Among these projects an   the 
l i coming  festh jties.   Pai i nl ■ 
I•-. the M. E Sadler Lecture Ser 
lei ci mpus v isitations by civic 
clubs, church groups, school 
childn ii  l 'id  individuals,  the  an- 

nual  citizenship  and career ton 
ference    rhe   agencj   assists   in 
Religious   Emphasis    Week,    Min- 
isters'  Week, Campus (.'best, Sc- 

' lect Series and others. 
Keep Them  Informed 

"On  the theory  that every stu- 
dent   is  a prime  public relations i 
contact,  every  effort  is made to! 
keep them informed of the aims, I 
development!   and   operation   of 

[the University.'   he continued. 
The    public    relations    depart 

I ment plans to keep the students 
informed   through   new!   rci. 
to   all   student   publications   and 
radio, through bi-utvkh meetings 
of student leaders and top admin 

New Number 
Given  Rooms 

The temporary room numbers 
aligned to clasi rooms in the Sad 
It r Building are to be i emoved 
soon and Registrar Calvin Cum- 
hie sayi classes will continue to 
met t in the same 11 oms alii r the 
number chi 
Temporary Permanent 
Number Number 
201 .210 
2(12 211 

212 
206 . 213 
210 214 
211   201 
213 202 
2 ii> . . 200 
217 208 
220    207 
225 . 206 
226          209 
229   204 

Language Laboratory 
214        .... 203 

Istraton in an Informal fi 
student  forum * i''1 sot W ' l '"'v 

special convocations, chapel ser 
\ ices and other events. 

"Everj effort Is mad< to ci n 
municate with a basic public 
through the Weekly Faculty Bul- 
letin, through I program Of fa- 
culty luncheons monthly fatuity 
meetings and I progn n I I   I 
e\ents," Melton it lated. 

Communication   Attempt 
The ever-growing public of es 

students, no« sboul 50,000, is of 
vital concern. Communication  is 
attempted through 11,< Tt U Mag- 
azine antl Report, the homecom- 
ing program   chapter  formation 
and  other   meetings oi   I 
stud< nts   Association    n< w ■   r» 
least i to i bapti   officers . nd sp< 
cial mailings 

The    public    relations    dl part 
mt in co operati ■ ■• ith th< ! 

sitj    Devi lopment    Dii ision    in 
sending raanj  thousands i 
M - oi the TCU Magazim antl Re 
port   to  parent!   Othi 
include the annual preschool on 
entation meeting foi  . 
Parents' Daj during the football 
season 

To attract the prospective stu 
dent, a "\ iew hook giv mg the 
university storj is published an 

along w ith such othei ma- 
terial! ■ k and pamphlets 
furnished to tant to the 

trar 
Sporti    Interest 

'Interest in sport! cut!  .. i<'- 
all  divisional  lints.  Communica 
tions  with   this   largi 
maintained through regular news 
releases, brochui es pn 
help to sports « riters and     i 
TV staffs," Hi Iton added   In ad- 
dition,    public    relations    helps 
stimulate local inten si bj     o i 

Ing closel) with ths Frog Club 
i ithi > iporti communication! are 
i iiiboards motion pictures of 
games, photographs and other ma 
iei i.iis for show  a Indows. 

General and special news re 
teasel arc furnished to a dozen 
religious Journals, One-third own- 
er of tin Christian Ciuirrier, the 
University uses one lull page of 

! that paper for University news 
, antl advertising in each Issue, 

Miiton continued his discus 
lion by pointing out the fine arts 
pllblit. 

Fin*   Art*   Croup 
"A   very   active   group   in   the 

id area   this public is con- 
cerned with ballet,  hand, orches- 
i a    ai t.   drama    opera,   speech 
therapy, debate and related acti- 
■ itiei   i organized efforts to com 

;i  consist mostl] of regu 
sj.tt ial news rt leases and 

feature articles. Performances on 
campus,    professional    meetings, 

. i s antl  short  course! are 
promoted on a limited scale" 

.   11   i n ision staf ei an 
annual    "op« n    house"    for    its 
cienci     publil      holds    numerous 

gi iii  professional  groups 
on   ' .    ipui   arid   stages   seminars 
and short course! The public 
relation! department  helps with 
printed  nutter antl  news  stories. 

and t iv u gi 
thi campuj fr<quently News sto- 
nes and advertising Is supplied 
to the official publications of the 
Km t Worth Chamber of Com 
merce and similar journals. 

Pioneer  In  'PR" 
Ti'U was a pioneer In univer- 

sity  public it lationi in the South 
i it  ; rei   Profi ssor J   Willard 

Ridings became chairman of the 
department of journalism in 1927. 
Hi    Instituted   one   of   the   first 

news bureaus la Texas, sending 
out  both   general   antl  sport)    i 
lease!  on   a  part time  basis  ujth 
student  help. 

"Tins work continued on | lim- 
ited basis and combined with 
journal ism until 1950 when | <|t- 
Pailment of public relations was 
established. Sports publicity was 
combined with the duties of ths 
business manager of athletic! A 
that time. 

"In 1953 the department of in- 
formation services was formed 
with a total staff of one—the 
present director. Since 1096 the 
staff has expantled. The printing 
and mailing, previously under the 
direction of a presidential assis- 
tant, was placed under the divi- 
sion in  1954. 

In 1959 the name of the illu- 
sion was returned to publii 
tions ami the director also named 
assistant to the chancellor In Ihe 
University1! organizational struc- 
ture, the division and Its opt . 
lions  were  placed   directly   under 
and answi rable to ' ham ellor M 
E, Sadler 

Misguided 'Ihiel' 
"1 had the right ki v    but the 

wrong   car,''  a   CO* d   I 
recently. 

sin- had boi i MM i d 11 
rily   sisters   car.   At   lea 
thought   it  was   thi   i 
because the key tit 

Alter a brief rule ■ hi 
a Greek  sticker  on  th< 
window and realist d shi 
borrowed the «rung car 

She   rctnurned   the   "sto l 
car and made a spt edj   - 
ture. 

VI-—-M 

1 Our Best to a 
GREAT UNIVERSITY 

TCU 
! 

"■ 

I 

*°JI**$ 
< 

1910-1960 

TCU and Fort Worth Celebrate 
50 Years of Progress Together 

# 

It's Our Anniversary too--- 
25 YEARS GROWING 
WITH TCU AND FORT WORTH 

^.tyt tyieett 'ptotveM 
ell  FIFTH AVE. 

ED51221 
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Development Council 
Seeks 'Sustaining' Funds 

Money from students' tuition 
and fees only covers about 53 
per cent of the cost of runninf 
the University. 

Making up the deficit is the 
problem of the Development 
Council under the direction of 
Dr. 0. James Sowell. 

Organised into four depart 
ments, the council is charged 
with contacting ex students, Dis 
ciples of Christ churches in a 
three state area and businesses 
and foundations to solicit xifts 
supplementing the University's 
other income. 

In connect urn uith the 50th 
anniversary celebration, the conn 
cil is emphasizing what it calls 
its Sustaining Program: a drive, 
focused on Fort Worth businesses, 
to obtain steady, yearly gift! to 
the operating fund of the Univer- 
sity. 

Pointing out that TCU's contri 
bution to the local economy is a 
real factor in the city's growth, 
the council explains to business 
men that a gill to the school can 
indirectly mean more business 
for them 

A special sponsoring commit 
tee.   composed   of    leading   local 
businessmen headed by Lorin A 
Boswell and (lien 'I'm beville, is 
conducting the local Sustaining 
Program drive during the anni 
versary year 

Although the endowment of the 
University li an estimated $18,- 
000,000,  only  the   Interest  from 
Itl investment may be drawn to 
meet the expenses of the school. 
Utilities,  food, salaries, etc. 

Council   Divisions 
But an outright gift of $100 

each year is equivalent to the 
Income from a $2,500 endowment 
Invested at four per cent These 
gifts sustain the operations oi the 
University thus the name. Sui 
tabling  Program 

The     EX Students     Association, 

Employment 
Forms Asked 
of Seniors 

Placement Bureau Director R. 
It i Hear) Wolf asks that all stu 
dents planning to graduate in 
J9ti() and 1961 fill out biographi 
cal and qualification forms as 
.soon  as possible, 

This information is used to 
help company represent al nes to 
cate potential employees The m 
formation given is held in con 
fidenca   and   becomes   a   part   of 
the student's permanent ule in 
the Placement Bureau 

students «ill be required to 
get permission of faculty before 
using them as references 

"Ix>0 Tolstoy: His Life and 
Teachings" was the subject of an 
address by Count Ilya Tolstoy on 
campus Nov. 27, 1928. The Count 
was the son of the famous author. 

"you're Next" 
at the 

TCU Barber Shop 
3015 University 

inder the direction of Hartwell 
■tamsey, secures contributions 
rom exes in addition to direct- 
ng special services and serving 

the exes in general. 

Another division of the coun- 
cil  is Church Relations, directed 

''y<^ 'I6   C: J>ierCe'   I(   deals  ^urth d with ( hnstian churches in Texas, 
l>ouisiana and New Mexico, spon- 
soring a "TCU Day" in each 
church once yearly. Much of the 
University's support is received 
through the church with which 
it is affiliated. 

The general division of Devel 
opment, under Dr Sowell, func- 
tions in the cultivation of founda- 
tions, corporations, students' par- 
ents, friends of the University 
and individuals of wealth. 

The Sustaining Program Is the 

Herd of Cocoa 
Marketing professor. Dr. Sam 

r.eifeste, speaking to his 8 am. 
class, asked what cocoa beans 
grow on No one volunteered 
an answer Aftei a minute of 
silence ha queried, "Well, do 
they grow on a bush or on a 
tree? Or do they come in a 
herd?" 

Another special function of the 
Development Council is to assist 
faculty members in obtaining 
funds for special projects, such 
as research work in the natural 
sciences. Much work being con- 
ducted in the Science Department 
is financed by money obtained 
through the council. 

Although the council has been 
organized only since 1954, it is 
significant that, despite rising 
costs of operation, TCU has never 
run a deficit at any time in the 
last two decades. 

The heart of the matter is 
summed up in a letter from Dr. 
Sowell to all faculty members: 
'Our job is to serve you and the 
University through co-ordinated 
effort" 

Readability Consultant 
Stresses Clear Writing 

Robert Gunning, world famous 
authority on readibility and clear 
writing, spoke to collegiate and 
professional members of Sigma 
Delta Chi, r.ational Journalism 
fraternity, and their guests Wed 
nesday night in the auditorium 
of Dan I). Rogers Hall. 

The former publisher and news 
man, who is presently a counse- 
lor for industrial publications, 
stressed 10 principles of clear 
news writing in his address. 

"Good, sound, clear writing is 
the basis of writing anythir.g," 
(.unning said  He also stated that 

one of the greatest faults of writ- 
ers is that they fail to realize that 
the written word is a substitute 
for the spoken word 

A good writer finds a level to 
write on and stays on that level, 
the journalist said 

Slides were shown to illustrate 
more important points of Gun- 
ning's lecture 

. 0  

Special train rates were offer- 
ed students going to Brecken- 
ridge for the Simmons vs. TCU 
football game in 1928. Round trip 
price was $3 

'FORT   WORTH'S  FINEST" 

SAME DAY SERVICE 
ON ALL YOUR LAUNDRY 

AND   DRY   CLEANING 

Nobby CLEANING AND 
LAUNDRY 

2107 VY. BERRY 

LUCKY    STRIKE    PRESENTS: 

DeaR.BR: R3oD 
Ot*.   FROOD 8   THOUGHT   FOR   THB  OAYl   Til   bvltOr   tO   ll(lVe   loVP(l 

and lost than to have spent the whole weekend studying. 
■ 

Dear Dr. Frood: My roommate is a good guy. but 
there's ona thing about him I can't stand. He 
wears button-down collars but never buttons the 
little lapel buttons. Why is this? 

Clothes Consrious 

DEAR CLOTHES: Don't let this worry you. It's just 
that his thumbs are too big. 

■ i 

u 

1 
s-> 

Dear Dr. Frood: The other day my roommate and I 
had an argument about the difference between tradi- 
tional art and modern art. What, In your opinion, is 
the basic difference between these two forms? 

Art Major 

DEAR ART: The examples above should settle your 
argument. The portrait at left is traditional. The artist 
has drawn Lincoln as he actually appeared. The por- 
trait at right is modern. As you can see, the modern 
artist has drawn Lincoln's great great grandson. 

Dear Dr. Frood: Once and for all —is it right or 
wrong for a man to marry a girl for her money? 

Righteous 

DEAR RIGHTEOUS. Nowadays this isn't simply a 
matter of right or wrong. There are the tax angles 
to consider. 

Dear Dr. Frood: I don't understand my boy friend. 
When we are all alone and the moon is full, he 
tells me he worships me. But during the day, he 
crosses the street when he sees me coming. What 
is wrong? 

Dear Dr. Frood: My favotite brand is Lucky Strike But 
unfortunately I am left handed. Why doesn t Lucky 
Strike come out with cigarettes for left handed people? 

Lefty 

DEAR LOVELORN: Did 
may be a werewolf? 

Lovelorn 

it ever occur to you that he 

DEAR LEFTY: Left handed Luckies 
are available. Simply ask for 
"Left handed Luckies." They 
come in a white pack with a red 
bull's eye.The only differencebe- 
tween these and ordinary Luckies 
is that you must always smoke 
them while facing a mirror. 

"LUCKIES ARE BETTER THAN MONEY," says Dr. Frood (who gets paid in Luckies). 
It's a fact that college students smoke more Luckies than any other regular. 
This cigarette is all cigarette—the cigarette that still tastes great. Try a pack 
today —it's the only thing you and Dr. Frood will ever have in common. 

CHANGE TO LUCKIES and get some taste for a change! 
Pioduct of uAt, mmteemm <A Km* ZHyntnm - t//«W«* u our middle name" © * T C»»i 
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Santa Gattis Marries; Tests Help Students Find 
Given Bavarian Fellowship an 

Qareer, Map Preparation Where   love   strikes,   sacrifices!     The   Institute   of  International 
RlOSt    be    made.    Certainly    this! Education   which   made   the   trip 
must be the feeling of Mr, Sari   possible forr Mr.   Schotta is lo 

ta Gattis  SchotU  after she  was j cated    in    New   York    City.    It   seled t,ach vear by ,he Imvosity 
granted   a   fellowship   to   study; chooses   five   people  annually   to  TestinK Bureau, C. J. l.rk. 
German literature at the Univer   attend   universities   in   Germany,   ported Tuesday   "The testing bu- 
sily   Wursburg   in   Bavaria.   Ger-1 To qualify the student must have   reau   „f  today   hardly   resembles 

good grades and high reeommen    the   one  organized   in   1943.    he many. 
Mrs. Schotta. 1960 German 

graduate, who married former in- 
structor of economics Charles 
Schotta, learned of her grant 
from the Institute of International 
Education four days after their 
marriage in Ilobert Carr Chapel, 
Sept. 9. 

Because of many technicalities, 
she had a mere four days to 
pack, obtain a passport and head 
for the mountains of Bavaria 
Feeling that her recent marriage 
along with these conditions were 
an impossibility, she chose to 
postpone her trip until  1961. 

Mrs. Schotta has a B A in Mu- 
sic and German from TCU and 
her trip to Bavaria will offer her 
many advantages in the perfec- 
tion of her speech. Dr. I'arker, 
professor of German explained. 
She will remain at the 4(K)-ycar- 
old university for  12 months. 

In addition to this grant, she 
has also been awarded a Ful- 
bright scholarship which will Im- 
mediately be converted to travel 
money for her trip. The scholar- 
ship is worth $1,000 which can be j 
applied to plane fare and travel 
costs in Germany. 

Mrs. Schotta took an acti\e 
role in campus activities during 
her stay on the Hill. In 1959, she 
held the president's office of the 
Texas Association of German Stu- 
dents and in 1960 she was vice 
president of this organization. 

Presently, Mr. and Mrs. Schot- 
ta are residing in El Paso where 
he is an assistant professor of 
economics at the University of 
Texas Branch there. 

Homecoming Queen 
Nomination   Deadline 

Nominations for Homecoming 
Queen must be made at the elec- 
tion filing meeting by 5 p.m.. 
Wednesday, Oct. 9. The qualifi- 
cations fur the nomination are 
that the girl must be a senior and 
have a 2 0 average for the last 
semester she was in school. 
 0  

Le Cercle Francois 
"The    purpose    of    Lt    Ccrclf 

Francais is to become more ac- 
quainted with French civilization 
and culture," stated Bita Mae 
Hall, sponsor. 

Activities for the year include 
a full-length French movie, pre- 
sentation of a French skit for 
high school students as well as a 
monthly luncheon. 

dations. Other fields that students   further stated. 

over 21 can obtain from the Tex 
M Education Agency a certificate 
Of high school ability in lieu Oi 
I   high  school  diploma. 

Mi Firkins pointed out that 
the mam function of the bureau 
is   the   counseling   of   university 

are  chosen   from  include   music, 
mathematics, physics and speech. 

When first started, the  Bureau   ttudenti  because he  has  learned 
did only a limited amount of 
testing and very limited counsel- 
ing. In 1946 Mr Firkins became 
the director of the Bureau and 
the offices were mined to the 
present location allowing enlarge 
ment of its activities. 

In addition to Its testing and 
counseling of students the test 
ing bureau does psychometric 
work for public schools and in 

|dividual! in the community. Much 
public schools testing for re 
tarded student programs is done 
here. Each of these students has 
to have a mental ability score 
and social quotient before gam 
ing admittance to the special 
schools. 

Another function of the test 
ing bureau is to help business 
concerns in  selecting employees, 

MRS.   SARITTA   SHOTTA 

from past experience that often 
students do   not  know  what  they 

Enrollment 
Figures 
Increase 2 

After     the      i960     enrollment 

looked us if it would not approach 
las) year's figure, the final count 
reai bed 8,308, two more than In 
1959. 

Final (igur< s oi distribution be 
tween  schools  are  yet   to   be  an 
nounced   Av oi Monday, Od   26 
those   figures   read    I'av    School 

nonal counseling  undergraduates,  4,031;   Graduate 
to private individuals. School,   463.    Evening    College, 

Another phase of the bureau's   1,626; Brite College. 146 
work   is the  General   Education     The freshman class is the larg 
Development Tests under the lu-lest ever to enroll   1,129   This isl 
pervision of the Texas Education   a 22';   increase In firsl  year stu- 

I Agency. This means that  persons   dents 

want to Study or what they can 
do "They tail to read the hand- 
writing OD the report cards." he 
explained. The testing bureau 
tries to advise students toward 
more realistic objectives and 
show them where their abilities 
lie 

Purpose of the scholastic apti- 
tude tests is t-i predict what in- 
dividual students can do in col- 
lege. Scores prove that TCU stu- 
dents are right at the national 
average and University of Texas 
averages on this level, too. 

VIP Parking Only 
What, another parking re- 

itriction? Steady now, only a 
small sacrifice for a limited 
period is asked of the students 
and faculty during this, the 
"50th year in Fort Worth" nl 
c lu at ion week 

The area in front of the Stu- 
dent  Cent* r is barricaded fi i 
distinguished    guests   who   will 
v isit the campus. 

Students and faculty are ask 
i il rot to park in. this area, at 
any time, until after Oct   8 

Filters for 
flavor 

-finest flavor by far! 

ggP9 
2859 W.  BERRY 

Delicious Mexican and 
American Cuisine 

Charming 

Atmosphere and 

Good Food are our 

Chief Products 

Tareyton 

Tareyton has the taste— 

Dual Filter 
does it! 

NEW DUAL 
Product tf iM»J*n*U4am MGCHMMMMH* - Jmuue is our midJU mm 

Here's how the DUAL FILTER DOES IT: 

1. It combines a unique Inner filter of ACTIVATED CHARCOAL 

... definitely proved to make the taste Qf a cigarette mild and. 

*2^2l!i"' —■———M»*       **&» 
2. with a pure white outer filter. Together they select and balance 
the flavor elements In the smoke. Tareyton't flavor balance gives 

you the best taste of the best tobaccos. 

FILTER Tareyton 
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Inscriptions Perpetuate Exalted Names 

Buildings, Halls Honor Supporters 
When AddRan Mule and Fe 

male College moved to Fort 
Worlh from Waco in 1910, there 
begUl a program that has, In 50 
years, built it into the present 
Texas   Christian   University. 

Many of the men and women 
who have done most to further 
Addison and Randolph Clark's 
dream have been honored, by 
having buildinga named aftei 
them They have given main 
thousands of .dollars as well Bl 
gilt- of time anil cm rgv 

The lust three buildings on 
the    Foi I     Worth    campus    were 
the Administration Building; Jar 
Vis Hall, named alter YaiiZandt 
Jarvis, and Goodc Hall, for Mrs 
W   A  Goode 

Addison Clark was a son of the 
frontier who (ought against idle 
■ess Mis brothei and co-founder 
■erved as vice preiidenl and 
teacher while Addison was the | 
first president of TCU from 1873- 
1899 

,l,ii \is Hall, the first women's 
dormitory and one ol the remain 
tn iriginal buildings, was named 
•ftei a man who served as preai 
dent oi the board from 1927 1940 
His father set ved as president of 
the board when the school was 
turned over to the Christian 
Chun h in 1889 He al to gave land 
lor i.n \ is ( hrist ian t ollege for 
No Tn   Education 

\ anZandt Jan .   has made .>•<•'. 
lifts el m sling o\ er 

MO iii hit tei 
first    nun's 

was   ii.mi' d   foi    Mi! 
M     \    Goo i ■.   v ho     ive  $5 000 
towat i its construi MOM   [I  si 
a>   th dorm   until 
191 :   wh< ii i lai k Hall i 

i Ing place for 

ministerial  students  and  a  fewi leaving  his  brother to continue 
married couples serving   the   University   tor   an- 

ln 1913, it was decided to name   other 25 years 
the    second    men's    dorm    (lark;     No major buildings were added 
Hall after the two founders  Only   to the  campus tor  twelve  vears 
a week later Addison Clark died,   In   1925,  Mary (outs  Burnett  Li- 

Danforth Foundation Asks 

Teacher Grant Nominees 
The Danforth Foundation of St. 

LouU, Mo . has Invited deans of 
the fjniversit) s various colleges 
to nominate teachers between the 
ages  ol   2D  and  40  for  graduate 
study   giants 

Approximately 70 men and wo- 
men who are teaching at scored 
ited senior colleges and univer- 
sities will be offered a 12 month 
program of graduate study. This 
will include the academic year 
1981 82 plus the summer of 1961 
or 1982 Each will be free to en- 
roll at an accredited American 
university of his choice 

The announcement says grants 
will be made 'on the basil ill 
potential excellence as teachers. 
outstanding academic ability, 
peraonalit) congenial to the class 
mom ami integrity and charac 
tei, including commitment and 
set Kill-, inquiry within the Chris 
tian tradition, Con ideration will 
I-.' given to applicants with deep 
i ootage in siime non Christian 
faith and willingness tn partici 
rati' actively in a predominantly 
Christian  i 

Specifically, a nominee must 
he fiillnwr, , reipui enicnts 

(al  lie   must   in-   .it   least   ""> 

i years old  at  the  time he  makes 
; application and must not have 
reached his 4ist birthday before 
Nnv 15 of the year in which 
he is making application. 

lb)  He must have had at least 
I one year of successful graduate 

work 
(c) He must have had at least 

two years of teaching experience, 
' excluding the current academic 
year, in a senior accredited col- 
lege, holding full faculty status 
(summer school and night school 
teaching and teaching and re- 
search assistantships are not in- 
cluded). 

id) He must be teaching in an 
undergraduate program leading 
to a bachelor's degree, regardless 
of the title of the degree llabor- 
atorj teachers and critic teachers 
.ire mil eligible 

The grant will provide an an 
nual stipend of $2.-1(H) to $4,800 
plus tuition and fees 

Faculty member-, interested in 
such an opportunity for advanced 
Study should see the dean 
their respective colleges as soon 

oesible All nominations from 
deans niu-t be in the hands of 
the foundation by Oct. 20. 

brary was erected on the newly 
purchased land east of Univer 
siiy Drive 

Mrs. Burnett, wife of one of 
Texas' cattle barons, gave the 
University close to $500,000 alter 
the death of her husband He had 
always said that no college would 
ever get any of his money. 

In 1942, Foster Hall was con- 
structed as a dormitory for wo- 
men. It was named in boner of 
R. Houston Fosti r, president oi 
the board of trustees from 1940 
41. A 1904 graduate, he became 
an active member of the board 
in 1923 and served until his 
death in  1941. 

Tom J. Brown, owner of the 
Fort Worth (oca Cola bottling 
franchise gave some $300,000 to 
ward the construction of a third 
men's dorm. Brown was also in- 
terested in athletics and support 
ed the teams for many years. 

In 1955, Brown-Lupton Student 
Center was built Lupton was a 
partner in the bottling company, 

Dr. Edward Waits, for whom 
Waits Dormitory for women was 
named in 1947, was the fifth pres 
ident of the University and served 
as such from 1916 1941. Prior to 
1916. Dr. Waits was the minister 
of Magnolia Avenue Christian 
Church. 

Ed I-andreth Auditorium was 
completed in 194;) and named at 
ter a businessman who tor \ i 
had helped raise Boney for the 
University. He helped organise a 
building   campaign   with   a   goal 

000. Landretb has been a tn: 
since 1941 

Kobert Carr has been active in 
University affairs for many years 
In   1954  he   gave  the   school   the 

, threp-building Religion Center 
that includes Robert Carr chapel. 

In 1960, i air added a carillon 
that musically heralds every hour 
He became a member of the 
Board of Trustees in 1949 and c 
now serving as chairman of the 
Development Council. 

From 1923-1933, L C (Petei 
Wright was director of athletics 
In 1933 he was elected business 
manager. His services in the lat 
ter capacity brought the school 

: through many bad times during 
I the depression. 

Dan D. Rogers, Class of 1909 
and a successful banker, became 
■ member of the board in 1943 
With the aid of a trust fund he 
had established Dan D. Rogers 
Hall was built and named after 
him in 1957. 

Colby D. Hall, member of the 
first football team in 1896, teach 

i er and dean for 40 years, was 
honored in 1957 by having a 
women's dormitory named aftei 
him. His History of Texas Chris 
tian University" was published 
in J947 It says, "The founders 
wanted to develop for this prom 
ising. undeveloped empire an 
educated, cultured. Christian lead 
ership for all walks of life: and 
they wanted to produce the kind 
of minister', who could maintain 
for religion the place which it 
should ha\e in a new and grow 
ing area " 

Milton   Daniel,    graduate   and 
tsful oilman, always wai 
.e the University its great 
[fe    His  great   gift   included 
oik as a trustee and about 

|  The newest and  la 
ist men's dormitory, built in I 
was named after him. 

Se« BUILDINGS on  Page 17 
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MOST HAPPY PARTNERSHIP: 
TEXAS CHRISTIAN UNIVERSITY AND FORT WORTH 

J i ST A HALF CENTURY AGO thi« fall, a 
pit of "lil friends from Texas' frontier 

days decided to throw-in together. They'd met 
back in '69 bul drifted apart for R spell. Now 
. i gling vigorous young fellows in 1910, they 
shared the heritage of the great Southwesl 
and, after a hearty handshake, faced the bright 
future together. 

Officially they were the same age I he City 
of Fort Worth was Incorporated in 1878—the 
same year Texas Christian University applied 
for a first charter. Actually, the Citj had been 
Started hack in 1*U). Neither claimed a V< 
big "spread" in L910: The City had 7'J,IU8 
people; TCU a student body at 362. 

Through the good years and lean; through 
the wars and depressions and booms; through 
the coming id automobiles, the oil Industry, 
miles of concrete, new acres of brick and stone, 
an [.lanes and the plants to build them, televi- 
lion and burgeoning tuburbs through il all. 
ihp old friends have grown, prospered and 
worked together 

Now mature young giants, known foi tl 
works, products, entl usiasm ami accomplish- 
ments ovei the world, it is fitting that they 
celebrate their Golden Anniversary together 
this fall, The City has grown into a metropolis 
of some 360,000. The University enrolls some 
8,600 students each year. It's been a long and 
eventful road from 1910. And the most happy 
partners have reason bo pause, lake stock— 
and ne proud. 

In the beginning, T( I 's ne« campus lay 
fat   out  on  a  prairie, n good  two miles  from 

city hunts. To embrace the newcomer, 
the City extended Its boundarj in a two-block 
si up out Universitj Drivs and reinforced the 
union with a raw road and a wavy street car 
hue. Now, a half century later, the Citj has 
grown lor miles and Hides beyond on every 
side ■ I lie Drive" has become a main traffic 
artery through the heart of the campus. 
Matching the restless growth of the City stride 

ir stride, the University has dad a remark- 
able history of expansion, 

The 50-Year Record) 80 major buildings 

and score of smaller units buill or acquired) 
^ buildings enlarged ami or modi rnized; :< de- 
molished and replaced; estimated present val- 
ue of campus. $26,961,616. A grand growth 
(ndeed' 

B] conservative estimate, l" million people 
haw seen the famed TCU Horneo Frogs do 
battle with honored rivals. Since becoming a 
member of the rugged Southwesl Conference 

In 1928, the Floys have: played in more Bowl 
i,aii.es than any ottiei member (II). Won 7 
championships and tied for another; Won 113 
Conference games (second only to Texas' 
121) ; Produced 17 Ail-American players; Bat- 
tled trams of the best universities of the 
nat ion. 

As a fitting feature id' the (.oldrli Alllli- 
veisarv of Citj and 1 diversity, TCU enrolled 
its first candidates for the Doctor of Phi- 
losophy degree this September. The  Physics 
and Psychology departments are the Univer- 
sity's   first   to   oiler  this   highest   academic 
award. Others will be added only as "excel- 
lence" can be assured. 

Since 1943 the University's academic pro- 
gram has been organized mto eight Schools 
and Colh g< s; Add  Ran College of Arts and 

eijrht major divisions, some 1,400 courses are 
offered in 86 fields of study. The) are taught 
by more than I'm faculty members. Students 
may work toward 20 different degrees from 
Bachelor to .Masters' and on through the Doc- 
tor of Philosophy. There are more than hod 
graduates each year. 

From the first, the University's academic 
philosophy has been based on deep convictions. 
These include the fundamental place of re- 
ligion in human life; complete dedication to 
American democracy and free enterprise sys- 
tem: a broad program of basic studies. The 
welfare of the students is the University's 
abiding concern—that they may grow intellec- 
tually, spiritually and socially. 

And the Year 2(111)—the next half-century? 

There are predictions. Fort Worth's popula- 
tion will be well over the million mark; ihere 
will be new social and cultural patterns; new 
facilities, freeways, air-ports and buildings on 

Sciences, School of Business, Brite (oil, 
the Bible. School of Education, The Evening 
College, School oi Fine Arts. Graduate School. 
Harris College ><( Nursing. Today  in these 

ever) hand. ! "K 

facilities and faculty to care for 10,000 stu- 
t«, will most probably have   o double 

redouble again   II cannot stand still. 

I„ the  Bpring of  i960,   T< U  Chano 
M.   E. Sadler announced a  del nite goal of 
"greatness" for the University. It include.- a 
depth ami quality of academic program,   • 
search and  servii e comparable to that  of the 
world's most   amous centers oi learning-.   All 

great energies of the University are now 
centrated   on   that  high   gel     With  the 

City's staunch  support, ii   may  well be at- 
tained 

\s the)   lid in 1910, i   t)  and Univ< 
face their next five decades tojn tl er in I 
hope.    Looking back, 

• i u ill not achieve 

EXCELLING  IN  HIGHER  EDUCATION 

TEXAS CHRISTIAN UNIVERSITY 
New   m Our  88th   Sess.on   •  A   beautiful campus  in   friendly  Forf   Worth 
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Nursery School Offered Tots 
Through Home Economics 

Do It, Man 

Toddleri three and four year. 
old arc the University's youngest 
students- but th sy aren'l work- 
ing toward I diploma In 
they're in the Home Economics 
Depart ment'i brand new nursery 
school 

The school serves a du;il pur 
pose: first, it is a laboratory for 
future teachers and other stu 
dents, helping them und< i 
and enjoy working w ith children 
The secondar) purpose is pro 
riding CUT and pre school tram 
big for the youngsters. 

Directed b) Mi Myra S Huff 
hines. a newcomer to the faculty, 
the   DUraery   school   is   housed   in 
a building erected during the 
summer, It's on Lowden Avenue, 
Just behind Brite College 

Walking inside the building, 
the visitor seems to find himself 
in Lilliput, the world of minia- 
ture described in .Jonathan Swift's 
"Gulliver's Travels." everything 
in sight is scaled down to meet 
the  needs of the  kids 

Tables are about two feet from 
the floor; lockers along the wall 
■re about five feet high; a 3 toot 
broom and tiny dustpan stand in 
a corner Even the lare,e bath 
room i> diminutive, with lavator- 
lei at just the righl height for 
four year iilds 

Pictures   made  of   cut up   craft 
r are on exhibit   one. bear 

Mine in;,. - \ Dark 
Room   Where   Pirates   Used   to 

•ltra.sts   with    the    more 
mundane  "Dog" and  "Horse". 

Is and blocks    old 
n ii rs e r y   school  standbys 

■'!   alon-   another   vail     \ 
:s are availabh 

trtists 

h in another ( <r 
■; i ked with  hot  nun 

old    MacDonald    Had    a 
■      lucked  by    The Owl  ami 

the   Puss] 

With a schedule that would 
make older students e,n,'ii with 
envy, the dozen children in the 
Class are taught by Lois Newell, 
a half time faculty member Three 
ol the .students are faculty mem 
b( • children; the other come 
from around the city. There is 
room for another  10 or  12. 

Arriving at 9:15 am., the kids 
first have a "circle," devoted to 
stone, and quiet talk After a 
free play period in the house 
they troop to the large fenced 
playground alongside the build 
in.: 

After   washing   up.    it's   lunch 

tune All meals prepared in the 
school's spacious all electric kit 
chen, are served  in one  .if the 
workr loms    Ml nus   are   balanced 
and tasteful, sounding a^ appetiz 
ing   as   |   meal   at   ■   good   h 
rani 

Discussing what the children do 
dui ing  their   3 hour day   at   the 
school,  Mrs   Hnfthines , xplaincd. 

Work   is   in   the   bread   creative 
fields   The   students  work   with 
claj and crayolas, ; utting 
designs from paper 

"four  are.is   are  considered   in 
our program," she went on, "We 
consider their physical, .'motion 
al. social and  menial growth and' 
development " 

That suggests the name of the 
course offered the older .students; 
"t'hild Growth and Development" 
The 3-hour beginning course is 
being  offered  this fall,  with an 

advanced semester t«i he added in 
the spring Including two business 
education majors taking the 
course as an elective, 32 coeds 
are enrolled, Two hours a  week 
are spent working with the child 
rcn; three hours are classroom 
work 

Parents of the children pay S7 
a  week tuition to the school 

Stressing    that    the    nur 
school    is   not    the   exclusive   do 
mam of the Home Economics De 
partment, Mrs. Bonnie Enlow, 
head ol the department, said. 
"We   unite   other   departments 
SUCfa as psychology, the opportun 
ity to use the nursery in conjunc • 
lion with their work." 

Mrs. Enlow and Dr  Herbert F 
LaGrone, profess, r of education, 
did most of the work toward set- 
ting the school up during the 
summer. 

A recent graduate hounded 
Into the Skiif eilitoi ial room 
eager to recount the wonders 
of his first professional ev 
perience to Dr Max Hadduk, 
Skiff   faculty  advisor. 

Driving   for  a   deadline    Dr 
Haddick   shouted    "Don't   stand 
there  gawking   Write a  head 
line " 

A young artist uses her imagination and creates a "work of art55 
at th ehome economic departmentSs brand-new Nursery School 
The school is directed by Mrs. Mira S. Huffhines, a new faculty 
member, and has a dual purpose: first, it is a laboratory for 
future teachers and other students, and second, it provides care 
and  preschool   training for   youngsters.—( Skiff staff  photto) 

HEAR YE! 
HEAR YE! 

COLONIAL CAFETERIAS 
. . . "FORT  WORTH'S  FINEST" . . . 

CONGRATULATE 

TEXAS CHRISTIAN UNIVERSITY 
ON  THEIR 

50TH ANNIVERSARY 

TCU and P.i,r w,.,tf. ( ai*t>    n 
90 TMra o' Ptasjrm Top«tnt« 

Colonial STOP  BY 
Before  the  gan 

(Our   food   is fine 

After   the   game 

or  ANYTIME! 

Pirate Camp in Grove 

LaFlttt'l   Grova   is   put   eight 
, miles  west   of Galveston 

Established in 1817, this fort 
was the headquarters of the free- 
booter Jean I,aF"itte while he wan 
pirating    ships    in    the   Gulf    of 
Mexico 

This  also   uas   the   site  of   the 

'Battle ol Three Trees' between 

LaFitte's men and the Karanka- 
wa Indians 

On Campos with 

{Author qf"l Wat a Teen-agt Dwarf. "The Many 
horn* "/ DOOM Qittii", etc.) 

WHAT TO DO TILL THE 

PSYCHIATRIST COMES 

Once upon a time at the l'iiiver«itv of Virginia there wiui a 
coed named, oddly enough, Virginia I'mversity who wan hand- 
tome and kindly and Intelligent and ingeniously eonetruetad 
and majoring in psychology Virginia went steady with n young 
man on campus named, oddly enough, Oddly Enough who waa 
supple and fair and lithe and animated and majoring in physed. 

\ irginia and Oddly enjoyed a romance that was as idyllic iw 
11 M n« day, as placid ia a milipond   Never did they fi| 

i   never, never!   beeauae Virginia, who was majoring m 
psychology, did not believe in fighting   "Fighting," sh t<-n 

*«■ nothing The i way is t,, look ealmlj for 
the cause of the friction " 

So whenevej sh,- and oddly wen on the vergi larrel, 
i !•. whip out a series of ink blot teats and tl„ ( would 

ei the true underlying cause ol then di put* u d d-d 
""'' '' in M enlightened, dispassionate manner   Then 

I removed, then- romance would resume its trai 
I course, 

,\    .- 

"imity hiJ ^ripiti/ftyt 
,/ 

Alter ,„, months ol this sedeta liaison, Oddly ma sa bored 
1 "M "l'11   H« loved Virginia well ,gh, i,„, !l(. ,lU,, ■<„._ 
Iieved that people m love ought to Bght now and then   "It 
opens the pores," he said.   "And beadta, it's BO much Inn ,„ak- 
Lng up afterwards 

Bu1 v,rj""'1' W ■"'• be provoked into ■ quarrel On* night 
Oddly tried very hard   "Hey," h. t*id to her, "vour, looks 
ike a banana, and your ears look like radar antenna, and your 

face looks like ■ pan of worms " 

"My goodness, we're hostile tonight!" said Virginia cheerfully 
and whipped 120 Rorschach cards out ol hei reticule "Come ' 
si"' said, "let ,,- examine your psychic appai il 

Oddly tried again. "You're fat and d ■ ,,,d ,h-,,r,,,d,l, " 
"!• "and you'll be bald be! ire you're thirty " 

"Hmm/'said Vuginis thou( ■ ,    ..,„,,,, «nit 

••"'"dalJce an anxiety neuro   , with totemiam, anagogic trauma, 
and a bell in the back." 

looks and yourefcthei 
i I thi cigarettes you 

,      ;       hoM ""  buater!" cried Virginia, her eyea ereoklmi 
:   co7 «"««"«"•. her » "Jo* keep a civil 

Your   Stupid   head   mh„   v„,   Wfc   „,„„,,    Mariboro| 

f,obod>;« Rocking that fill fla nr, that pack or flip-top 
,""U';:l""'r"-1"""h'»"'v.l I ,,,11-llavoivd     h,! 

" T  '   I   aybodj who  ays. word  inaiti t it gi 

,  B;v "'*'     v ' i ombinatlom to tha 
i      oOddlj   ndtun d 

on hi i he.-l and stun ed 

V '"' "'" h" '! ith   i H. ; tackle  "Iloveyo. 
vitb nil my hean " i,,    M1| '"• 

"And MarlboroT '  aid   he. 

M id tic 

eai 
d happily, 

IMOM , 
•        •        . 

You too car, smo*. happll,    „,,,,   „,„„„„„,       ((;/ 

"""",[ ""''""' "< ttaretta, Philip M  

(""" <<<■"<■'•»< run*,    „,, t.6o«rd/ 
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Undergraduates Eligible 

For Danforth Fellowships 
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Dr. Ben Procter requests all 
undergraduate men Interested In 
Danforth graduate fellowship! to 
in, ct in his office at 2 p.m. Kri 
d.iv     Any   unable   to    be   there, 
ihould communicate with him 
before the meeting. 

I his ll a different program 
from the one also announced In 
this issue of The Skiff for faculty 
mi mbers. Applicants for that pro 
gram should see their respective 
deans who will communicate with 
Dean .leromc Moore who is the 
University's Danforth liaison of- 
licer. 

Dr Procter is liaison officer 
fin  the program for undergrad 
nates All nominations must lie 
made by him. Applications, with 
recommendations, transcripts and 
other required materials must 
lie in the office of the foundation 
not later than Jan. 15. 

Qualifications for this Fellow 
ship   are:   Outstanding   academic 
ability and evidence of vigorous, 
si   ii lung  mind;  personality 
which contributes to constructive, 
(■native effort in the classroom, 
sound character and integrity, in 
eluding    serious    inquiry    within 
the Christian tradition. 

Students deeply rooted in | 
non-Christian faith and willing to 
participate actively in a predom- 
inant!} Christian program are in 
\ iled to apply. 

A candidate must lie under 'M) 
He must look to a career in aca 
demte work above secondary or 
preparatory school levels. This 
may be teaching, administration, 
guidance or counseling. He must 
not have embarked on graduate 
study before filing application. 
He may have had leaching ex 
penence. He may be married, or 
be la free to marry after his ap 
pointment. 

I>r   Procter said he hopes that 

I with the initial appointment, a 
lasting relationship will be es- 
tablished between the fellow and 

I the foundation. By applying an- 
nually for reappointment, the 
fellow may maintain this relation 
■-hit) throughout  his work toward 

j master's md doctor's degrees. Me 
may also leave the program for 
other   scholarshipi    Pulbright, 

j etc.-and   return   as   a   Danforth 
i fellow. 
 0  

Zeta-Sigma Chi 
Soap Fight Set 

ZetS Tan Alpha sorority will 
meet Sigma Chi Fraternity in 
the fourth annual 'Soap Kite' in 
"High Noon''  Friday. 

The Zeta's claim that once 
again the Sigs have swiped their 
silver tray The Sigs say then 
honor is at stake, and thus they 
have challenged the Zeta's to a 
fight    with  soap. 

No one can say it won't be a 
clean  fight' 

0 

Nominations Due 
For Who's Who 

Nominations for students to 
appear in the "Who's Who in 
American Colleges and Uhiversil 
ties'' will be Oct 7 All nomina- 
tions should be sent to Laurence 
C. Smith, dean of students. 

Thirty four students is the 
University's quota for this honor 
Those nominated must have a 3 0 
grade average  or better 

Participation In University ae 
tivities is a requirement. Juniors 
and seniors only can be selected 

Photojournalism Fraternity 
Opens for Undergraduates 

Beginning with the i960 Gl 
school year, Kappa Alpha Mu. 
photojournalism (CO educational) 
fraternity, is the recognized Na- 
tional Dress Photographers' As- 
sociation Student Affiliate group. 

The merger dissolves the for- 
mer Student Affiliate body oper- 
ative the past half-dozen years, 
and replaces it with Associate 
Membership in KAM. 

Kappa Alpha Mu will continue 
its ( hapter program on campuses 
throughout the nation but it was 
authorized at its own convention 
last spring, and the NDl'A con 
vention held in June at Rapid 
City, S. D., to recruit KAM Asso- 
ciate members from qualified 
student photographers on cam- 
puses where no KAM Chapter 
exists. 

Hoped To Add Strength 
The merger, it is hoped, will 

add strength to what formerly 
was the NDPA Student Affiliate 
group, and to the national Photo 
fraternity. It is completely in line 
with a more vigorous educational 
program on the part of NiTA 

KAM Associate members re 
ceive a membership card, KAM 
News Letters and other publica- 
tions, and NPPA s monthly maga- 
zine during the school year, as 
well as many other benefits 
They are encouraged to take part 
in the annual College Photo Com- 
petition jointly sponsored by 
KAM, NPPA, and the Encycloped- 
ia Britannica, with the coopera- 
tion of LIFE Magazine. 

They also will be eligible to 
apply for photojournalism schol- 
arships to be announced next 
Spring—another result of the 
KAM NPPA merger. 

Membership   Requirements 
In making application for KAM 

Associate   membership,   the   stu- 

dent gives proof that he has at 
least average grades, and a spe- 
cial aptitude for photography. 
With his $5 application fee, he 
submits samples of his work. 

Since those interested in TV 
or newsfilm work are eligible for 
KAM, arrangements are made for 
Associates to submit film clips 
rather than glossy prints or tear- 
sheets, as is the case with still 
photographers. 

KAM was founded at the School 
of Journalism, University of Mis- 

souri, Columbia, in 1945, and 
went national the following year. 
Many of the world's greatest pho- 
tojournalists may be found in 
the ranks of KAM active, profes- 
sional and honorary members. 

Students   desiring   application 
forms or more information about 

j the   new   Associate   membership, 
I should write to Vi  Edom, execu- 
! tive   secretary   of   Kappa   Alpha 

Mu.    18    Walter   Williams    Hall, 
School of Journalism, University 

i of Missouri, Columbia, Mo. 

Skiff Football Contest 
FOUR TICKETS TO WORTH THEATER 

GIVEN EACH WEEK 

CONTEST RULES 

1 Contest   is open to TCU students ONLY 
2 (inly ONE entry will be accepted from each contestant 

and EVERY game must be picked 
3 Contestants must pick total  points on TCU game each 

week  end,  in case  of a  tie.  contestant   coining  i 
each week will he declared the winner. 

4. Entries must be received in box marked "Skiff Football 
Contest" at the candy counter in the Student Center by 
(i p.m. Friday 

S   No member of The Skiff staff is eligible for prizes. 
(i   Winner will receive four passes to the Worth Theater. 
7   Entries will be judged by sports editors of The Skiff. 

TCU   ....   vs    Texas Tech....   Stanford    ....    vs.    Wash 

Texas   ...   vs   Oklahoma...     SMU    \s   Navy 

Baylor   ....   vs.  Arkansas....   Air Force VS. Missouri. 

Rice        \s    Honda  .   .   Purdue   ...  vs   Wisconsin 

Total Points TCU Texas Tech Came 

A combination like Texas Christian University and Forth Worth had to 

succeed, In the true Texas tradition. The success of TCU is self-evident 

when one looks at the past fifty years of progress ana the 

achievements of TCU alumni. 

We at /Etna Life are proud to group insure TCU, and congratulate 

this great university and its community as they begin their 

second half century of progress together. 

/ETNA LIFE 
INSURANCE COMPANY 

Hartford IS, Connecticut 

In business continuously in Texas since 1902 
L. C. GIBSON, General Agent 

Continental NatT Bank Bl<fg.    J00 Wait 7th St.     Mrt Worth 1. T«xa» 

Group and Pension Departments 

T. 0. MAUD        B   R. BROOKS       J. W. JONES 
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Physics, Psychology Programs Start 

University Has Equipment, 
Faculty for New PhD. Work 

Fort Worth Press Donation 

Pyle Memorial Library 
Honors Noted Reporter 

When  Ernie Pylo  was  manag |     In 1952 the University of New 
ing   editor   of   a   newspaper,   he j Mexico received the first of those 

The University now offers a 
doctor of philosophy degree in 
the fields of physics and psycho! 
ogy. 

"A Ph.D. degree program for 
a university is a kind of fulfill- 
ment for all its efforts." cum 
mented Dr. James M. Moudy, 
dean of the Graduate School. "An 
academic program roaches only 
part way until it offers the doc- 
toral level." 

Decisions to expand into this 
top level of university work were 
made only after several years of j 
careful study in which faculty, 
administration and visiting con 
sultants carefully evaluated the 
jailors involved. 

After    reviewing    the    more, 
than 30 years of master's degree 
offerings at TO..', we decided to 
expand  our program to the doc ' 
toral   level,"   Dean   Moudy   con-' 
tinned.  "We are the  only church 
School in Texas offering a doctor 
of   philosophy   degree   in   these 
fields.   However,   the   University 
of  Texas,  Texas   A&M  and   Rice 
University    offer    the   Ph.D.    in 
physics;   Baylor   University,   the 
University   of   Texas   and   IIous 
ton  offer  the  Ph D.   in  psycholo 
gy-" 

Expensive Program 
A doctoral program degree, he 

explained, Is very expensive, A 
University needs a heavier li- 
brary, additional lab equipment 
and  additional  faculty. 

■ rhe faculty student ratio in 
the undergraduate level is about 
one teacher to 2") students," ital 
ed Dean Moudy. "At the graduate 
level one teacher is needed for 
live students in order to offei 
more personal instruction in sem- 
inar work Tuition from these 
few   students   doe in   to 

mi of the program." 
Thus a  university   literally  has 

to  buy  students   T( U   is  offering 
five scholarships each in physics 
and   psychology  at  $2500 each. 

"We are interested in out- 
standing students. Students ap- 
plying for our Ph.D. program 
were chosen by their transcript 
of grades, letters of recommen- 
dation or personal notes Some 
students.     such     as     Alek-ander 
Svager from Yugoslavia, came es 

ill)  to enroll in our doctorate 
program." 

Building   Administration 
Th '  Univi I been  build 

in i faculty admini stration, so 
adequate instruction can be given 
to  gradual"   student     Dr   John 

te professoi ol 
chology;  Dr   P.  I.   Edwards, as 

ite  pro! ■ sor  of  phj ica and 
Dr.    P.    P drOO,   assistant 
professor   ol   physics   are   Is 

i ulty 
More equipment v.as purch 

for this new  program. The phys 
ica department received a $25,000 
nuclear  accelerator   tor  the  nu 
clear   physics   lab   and   a   $2 
X-Ray  Diffractometer  for study 
ing   diffraction   of   various   com 

Is.   The   psychology   depart 
men!      received     $18,000     extra 
equipment   for  research. 

Courses   Geared 
"The graduate courses in our 

physics department are geared 
to support this type of research 
and to equip the doctoral stu- 
dent with high level training In 
physics." explained Dr Joseph 
Ml I '-in. pi ofessor and chairman 
of the physics department 

In addition to the nuclear re 
search program, there are the 
whisker research program undei 
Dr. Edwards and magnetic re 
BUI arch   under   Dr.  Mahen 
droo 

Aftei assuring the Interviewer 
that he aetually said "whisker" 
re arch, he defined a whisker 
"Whiskers are filimentary growth 
of crystals and oilier mat 
and  nossess  unusual   proper: 

"Our new  nuclear accelerator 

from Texas Nuclear Corporation, 
accelerates duetrons which are 
positively charged particles then 
they are directed 00 a tritium 
target," explained Dr. Morgan. 
From the inter-action there is 
produced 14,000,000 electron-volt 
neutrons which are neutral par 
tides. 

Dr. Leo Baggerly. assistant 
professor of physics, is directing 
the nuclear research 

"Because the nuclear acceleri 
tor, sometimes charging up to 
150,000 volts, separates the nni 
trons from the other particles, 
wo can study the neutron re- 
actions," explained Dr Baggerly. 

Ph.D. Workers 
There are four full time teach- 

ing fellows, one full-time research 
fellow and five students who are 
doing part-time course work and 
who plan to do full time work 
next year on the Ph.D. Program 

Nine   of  28   graduate   students 

arc   working  toward   their  Ph D 
| degrees in the field o£ psycholo- 
gy. 

"About  $22,000  worth  of  new 
equipment for the psychology de- 

i partmont    has    been    purchased 
, this year," stated Dr. Ernest Bar- 
! ratt, professor of psychology. 

This equipment is used for re 
search in basic areas of psycholo 

! gy such as perception,  learning, 
I psychological   meas u r e m e n t s, 
i child   psychology   and   test   con- 
struction,  explained  Dr.  Barratt 

Tentative plans are for the psy 
chology   offices   and   instruction 
classes to be housed in the north 
west  wing  of  the   M.   E.   Sadler 
Building,   declared   1).   Cyrus  I.a- 
Grone,   professor   of   psychology 
"But   the   laboratories   will   still 
remain in Building 1." 

"We have a good group of stu- 
dents with solid background, and 
we have the best of lab equip- 
ment,"   continued   Dr.   LaGrone 

wrote a tribute to a dog he had 
owned as a boy. 

"If there is a human being in 
this world," he wrote, "who is 
kindlier, i.iore understanding, 
more faithful, or more intelligent 
than that dog, then the little boy 
who was then his master has 
spent 25 years in vain looking 
for him." 

By 1945 thousands of GI's 
would have said that Ernie Pyle, 
himself, was that human being. 
When he was killed by a snip 
er's bullet on Ie Shima in 1945, 
the entire nation mourned his 
death 

Pyle was a Scripps Howard war 
correspondent at the time he was 
killed. 

A few years later the Scripps 
Howard Newspapers established 
the Krnie Pyle Memorial Fund. 
Certain schools wore selected to 
receive checks from the fund to 
begin or enlarge journalism li 
braries 

awards 
A year later on Dec. 30, 1953, 

Waller Humphrey, editor of the 
Fort Worth Press presented TCU 
with a check for $4,000 to estah 
lish a journalism  library. 

Acting on behalf of Scripps- 
Howard Newspapers, Mr. Humph- 
rey said, "It is our hope that this 
library, established in Krnie 
Pyle's name, will help develop in 
the Southwest the kind of crafts- 
men in the field of journalism 
who will honor their profession 
as Krnie Pyle has so superbly 
honored   it 

The library was opened in a 
14-foot square room in Building 
5, the old Journalism Building 
At that time there were about 
200 books in the collection. 

The books have since been 
moved to Mary C'outs Burnett Li- 
brary. 

Today there are more than 2,- 
600 books in tho journalism col- 
lection. 

4 

ions l.C.Uv' 
on 50 years of progress ; 

Congratulations on a scholastic rating that's up there 

with the best of them! Congratulations on students with 

spirit, faculty with competence, directors with organizational 

ability! Congratulations on a broadened, deepened, 

heightened scope in every area of campus life from The Little 

Theater to the football field. We at Monnig's commend you 

for the fifty years of growth expansion and improvement 

which have enriched Fort Worth with one of the finest 

universities in the nation. 

A friendly welcome 

always awaits you at... 
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kdm>i QntwuivxU&w 
WE JOIN WITH THE ENTIRE COMMUNITY IN APPRECIATION OF THE RICH 

CONTRIBUTION TO THE CITY'S INTELLECTUAL, CULTURAL AND PROFESSIONAL 

LIFE MADE BY TCU'S FIFTY YEARS IN FORT WORTH. 

MEMBER     BANKS    OP     THE     fO«T     WORT 

BANK OF COMMERCE 

CONTINENTAL NATIONAL BANK 

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF 
FORT WORTH 

FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF HANDLEY 

THE FORT WORTH NATIONAL BANK 

HALTOM CITY STATE BANK 

HURST STATE BANK 

NORTH FORT WORTH STATE BANK 

H     CLEARING     HOUSE     ASSOCIATION 

RIDGLEA STATE BANK 

RIVERSIDE STATE BANK 

SECURITY STATE BANK 

SOUTH  FORT  WORTH  STATE  BANK 

STATE BANK OF EAST FORT WORTH 

TARRANT STATE  BANK 

UNION BANK & TRUST COMPANY 

THE  UNIVERSITY STATE BANK 

WEST SIDE STATE BANK 
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Student! throng enrollment of 
fice . . . Record making entrance 
figures  .  .  .  500  mark  too  low! 

These might well have been the 
headlines   in   The   Skiff   in   1910 
as   students   registered   at  T> I 
new site in Fort  Worth 

In the opening ceremony at 
City Hall. Sept Hi. 1910, the' city 
welcomed the school which came 
to Kni! Worth after a fire des- 
troyed much of its campus In 
Waco 

The old TCTJ Baylor rivalry 
was somewhat dampened by the 
move, but a much debated stu- 
dent body trip to Waco for the 
October football game was finally 
made Enthusiasm could not push 
the FTOgS to victory that year as 
they lost 52-0 

While the oratorical and liter- 
ary societies reigned high that 
year, the Prohibition League was1 

much in evidence urging students 
to join in discussion over the 
evils of dunk 

The Administration Building 
was only an architectural sketch 
in the fall of 1910 It was to be 
■ three story structure with .r>ri 
rooms and many modern conven 
iences 

But A&M had nothing on us 
thai   year even  though  they were 
celebrating   their   S5th   anniver- 
Mry Students there were housed 
in 22 tents on the campus while 
workmen completed the dormi- 
tories 

Advice in the paper thai year 
Included such gems as: Ask ques- 
tions That is the way we learn 
. . . Don't talk in the library 

Don't be discouraged the fit it 
few weeks . . . Remember it is 
bard to change your first month's 
i ecord 

A front page brief was given 
to a student on the sick list who 
li id her tonsils removed 

II  was  in   1010 that  a  valuable 
football  player, Milton  K   Daniel. 
was  chosen  the  team's  new   cap 
tain and in the spring was el 
senior class president 

\i  lh ■ close of the school year 
the Add Kan Literary Societj 
sented a memorial -\ -,\ 
cated i" Addison I lark, co found 
er of the University  and the cor 
nerstone for ihe Ad bui 
laid on May 0, 1911 

li  seems thai  dormitory v 
were nothing new then    i 

'    v as the title given a stu 
denl  pesl   who  borrowed  i>. 
monej    food,  clothing 

i ln> dormmati 
Gripes prevail* d then too ovei 

complaint was loo much 
oatmeal,  hoi  oatmeal  for b 
la it, oatmeal    I lunch and 
oatmeal croquettes for dinner 

Hazing was condemned Ihat 
ye ir bj the Administration at one 
s t u d e n i suffered a gunshot 
wound. 

Sports aa always h dd the lime 
li (hi    Although   school   suppoi I 
was behind the team, we losl to 
two old  rivals.  A&M  35, TCU 0 
and the Baylor game in Waco. 

The school's growth Bhowi .1 a 
need for a Dean ol Ihe Univei 
sity to relieve some of the work 
from Ihe president The Board 
of Trustees created the office of 
Dean to take over the discipline 
problems. 

'Ben Hur" was a much adver 
Used subject 50 years ago as it 
was in I960 It was a much 
quieter version though, presented 
as a monologue at City Hall bv 
TCTJ professor of oratory, Harry 
T   Sutton. 

The University closed the year 
having made a permanent place 
in Foil Worth life, Plans for en 
Urging the school were already 
formulated and a new enrollment 
record was expected the follow 
Ing fall, 
 0  

1910 Skiff Speaks 
"Since :*^ or [aniiation at TCU, 

the YM('\ has been an impor 
tant factor m college life   It has 
taken a firm hold on religious 
affairs and has been helpful in 
every Christian work and in deep 
rning spirituality among Ihe stu 
dents." 

FOX A GFOW/JVGAFFA 
In 1910, when TCU moved to Fort 

Worth, it occupied rented temporary 

quarters downtown and counted a 

total enrollment of 362 students 

Today, TCU occupiei a modern, 

constantly expanding physical plant 

valued at mure than $26 million and 

boasts a student body of about 6,200. 

'I'd' has made significant contribu- 

tions to the progress of the South- 

west. Like TCU, Texas Electric 

Service Company has steadily ex- 

panded its facilities to meet the needs 

of the area it serves, planning and 

building ahead to keep pace with 

population growth, industrial devel- 

opment and increased uses of elec- 

tricity in the homo. 

TEXAS 
S     E      R     V     I     C 

ELECTRIC 
E COMPANY 
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Ballet Department Provides 
Varied Store of Knowledge 

■% 

..•■or llefti and Ed R..-.;.'.iti wanted to lighten rhtir dis- 
mal apartment so they ci.d vvli.^t most red blooded lads do when 
their apartments are dismal . . . buy a monkey! The monkey 
(he's the one with the sad eyes in the center) is a cinnemen 
nnqtail weighing about two pounds. The two sophomores from 
Corpus Christi decided to call their pet "Messiah" and are 
pleased  with their  "monkey  business."—(Skiff staff photo) 

More Fun Than a Barrel 

Sophomores Claim Ape 

Makes Ideal 'Roomy' 

The I'IUVI rsity's ballel depai i 
n< lit Was Mtablii hi <l by David 
"reston in 1948 The Universitj 

was the First school In the United 
Mates in olfer a degree in ballet 

Dance majon Follow ■ string 
nt schedule   For a  Bachelor of 

I'Mne   ArK   degree   in   ballet,   a 
student must complete courses in 
rjantom   ballet historj   cl oi eo 
iraphy, stage en F1 and lighting, 
nusic For ballet and theatre, his 
nry i.f music and acting, COS 

tunning, make up, theatre history 
ind    four   years   cif    ballet    tech 
liques 

Add to this thn i hours of re 
hearsal every night for the three 
ballet pi odu< tions i^\ en annually, 
and there is little tune for any- 
ihniK else 

Yet  the ballet   ina ior  must  take 
ular academic work, with 

; n in h as another r <• (| u i r e d 
•ourse The Bacheloi of Fine Arts 
...iih a major in Ballet Theatre 
hi s as iis piir[ios( the equipping 
.il the sfudent to work in bi llet 
and or theatn as teacher, pt r 
Former or director 

Mi, I'! ('ton. h. llet master, 
keeps as busy as his students. 
Besides choreographing ihe bal 
lets and being a one man faculty 
en the dance si iff, Mr, Preston 
teaches a preparatory course lor 

youngstl is    which    continues 
through ihe summer months 

Naturally,  this  leads  to  these 
youtifc  ballet  students  coming  to 

Soph Session 
Set Friday 

A snphomore class meeting is 
called For 445 pm Friday m the 
Student Center ballroom. 

Officers of last year's freshman 
class \\ill ghe ieports on \ bal 
the class ,., ,■, mplished last year 

| and the situation, Financial and 
Otherwise, in which this year's 
officers will take over. 

They will also introduce all 
candidati s   For   si phomore   class 
Offices      Dr     Hen    Procter,    class 
sponsor. m^(s all sophomores lo 
be there, pointing out that this 
H ill he thi ir i '   to know 
the people f'.r whom tiny will be 
voting in next  week's (lections 

Conducting this mi > ting w ill be 
the last ellii '•'.' Function of last 
year's officers The} are Ken An 
derson, Houston, president; Barn 
James, Abilene, v ice pn sident; 
Kathj Branum, Houston i i 
tary, and Linda Rockwell. F'IM 

Worth   treasurer 

Mr Preston for continued train- 
ing when the time arrives to en- 
ter college 

Mr. Preston is a well known 
artist in the "ballel world.' Most 
ballet majors have chosen to 
come to the University as a re- 
sult of Prt -toil's appearances as 
guest faculty member for nation- 
al dance conventions. 

Preston brought to the depart- 
ment a will- professional back- 
ground, including training in the 
French, Russian and Italian me- 
thods of  clas: ical  ballet 

Since Jf*49, more than CO II 

ginal works have been produced 
m tins department. Balli i pupils 
participate in civic activities such 
as opera i as   Pupils take 
part in (asa Manana productions 
in  the  summi r time. 

Dancing in thi se shows is go< d 
experience for the dancer, lor 
lie can display his technique I I 
ballet and musical comedy ability. 
Produi tions < nable the 11 tdi tit to 
apply his ki.ou ledge > I lif bting, 
make-up and various other lields 
that a ballet  ma jor studu s 

SENSATIONAL! 

i .1   lie hards ami   Hob Salyer, 
t,,th Corpus Christ! sophomores 

an   apartment   at   3245   S 
Jl linings    It   took   them  less  than 
,    i ek to Find bach* !>" existence 

ing m seme Mtal ingredient 
So  they   bought   a   monkey 

Richards said, "We lived there 
in that  apartment   by  ourselves 
W« I bought he would make a real 
interesting  pet 

U •    just   saw   bun  for sale and 
bought   him    We   bought   a   book 
in  monkey  (are, too 

lie   said    the   monkey   eats   Bl 
I evi i % thing hamb u r g e l 

bi, sd, lettuce, peanut brittle, ba 
nanaf Asked if the book n com 
mended all these things he said 
' No   Not  all  of them ' 

The unusual  pel   is  a cinnamon 
I ingtail  tnonkej   w t ighing about 
two pounds   He is two and a  halt 

thi  "hi and almost full grow n 
UHbards seemed  pleased with 

'In way the monkey wntun has 
l.n lied nut lie said. "We've met 
lots of  people.  For  instance,  the 

Wiggins twins. Jean and .lane 
i hi ir    mother    impoi Is    no:' ke;.v 
ba the retail itot ei 

He   said   lb'    n named 
Mi    ■. h     Asked    whethei     tin 
choice  of thai  name  had  an] 
nificance   he replied cryptii 
'Take ii for what it's worth" 
Doubtless something onlj anothet 
sophomore   would   understand 

ll  

1910 Skiff Speaks 
^  mini terial students be 

lung   to  the   Ministerial   Aasocis 
(ion    It   meets mn   Friday  even 
ing Discussions of themes relat 
,.(! to practical church work ami 
wrmont are held at these mi -1 
ings    Occasional    addrei ■ -    an 
given b) visitors " 

1910 Frog Yells 
Hip' Ham'  Fa   Zool 
Lickety!   I icketyl 

/lie'  /in.'  /on' 
Win.' Who'  Who! Who' 

I el    ei    go     T1 I  ' 

SIR WALTER RALEIGH 
Protective Pouch Keeps Tobacco 

FRESHER! 
No spills 
Uibtn you Till. 

Just dip in! 

J<|  * ■> r...- «..ii. r. 
I   *•».» ,1 . .. u.«.» lrg«ti>« 

fS AT THE 

HALF 
CENTURY 

MARK! 

Congratulations 
AND BEST WISHES 

FOR THE NEXT HALF C6NTURYI 

CARLSON'S 
Drive Inn and Catering 

1660 UNIVERSITY  DRIVB 

'TatJMialUjifHiL  •   rrrn---i~t     -~~"= ■" 

Sooner or Later 
Your Favorife Tobacco! 

This protective aluminum foil pouch keeps 
famous, mild Sir Walter Raleigh 449 freshet 
than old-fashioned tin onus. The sturdy 
pouch   is   triple   laminated.   Catties   flat,   Sir 
Walter Raleigh is choice Kentucky burley- 
extr* agedl Try it. 

SMELLS GRAND — PACKS RIGHTI 

SMOKES  SWEET-CANT  BITE! 

• ftrw H * WU.I.JAMSVN fOBACVO CVH rt-Ft«fioN LBQ^T^>sy INI MAKH cr«i**un W ;> i ceo rnoovcTt 

his 

CORDUROY 
CONVERTIBLE 
\ ■. . ■ ■' 

.■ii ,l j;..!.. t ii lined i       . 
Antique   Print with 

ndkerchief;  Ion 
■ i   vant, had 

Antique   ■   i 
Trim, 
Va»t i, \, i »   to match j i ki1 Lin- 
ing  i.i.l  handki :> t-.;* (   K -... kout 

t tha btst i    npu    ^.'i ■. 
.* j ,. ■■ C»nvrtiiU .....' 
Kr   r. .         6 »t 
Pett.Grad SUukt      f Hi 

ror colorful 1.'    > .. 
St 
jpnd 2U tu » I 
.Mil Ml'. A  ... N  V    1 

i6 differ! -it iportt) 
%«ml JI 50. 

Mi 
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1910  VARSITY  BASKETBALL  TEAM 

Speech, Hearing Clinic 
Work Aid to Students 

v. hen there are problem! oi 
communication," says Mrs Doro 
thy Bell, director of the Speech 
ir I Hearing Clinic, "speech 

Hi.-. ..riy is indispensable for emo 
tional adjustment and social ef- 

icy 'I'his i. true of children 
and adults." 

Started In September, 1959, 
the l Diversity's new speech ther 
apy program, under the direct ion 
of Mis   Telete Lawrence, is aimed 
it improving speech, whether or 
not actual physical delects are 
involved. 

Private anil group instruction 
is open to both students and fa- 
culty members The course is of 
fered for credit and can be taken 
as often ■, n >eded Effective 
therapy usually lake, longer than 
one semester's work 

Help is given to voice problems 
such as cleft palates 

The   program   is   pact   of  the 
Speech and Hearing Clinic spon 

the itpti Mrs   * tub and 
tlr- i nivei 

'IT ■    Pi e School   of    the   clinic. 
primarily    tor    children    under 
scho ; enrollment of 
11 deaf and 22 del       I      i :uage 
ami   articulation   difficulties  stu 
d 

Mentally   Retarded   Taught 
M 'iiially retarded children are 

also taught in the Pre School. 
The clinic has from 39 to 40 out- 
patients and soui" special cases 
are taken ill the afternoons. Some 
children as young as IB months 
old ai e being treated 

The clinic, which will move to 
new quarters in the Development 
Building as soon as work on the 
old Ad Building is completed, 
has a staff of four with fifty-one 
students majoring in speech ther- 
apy 

Dr Dorothy Bell, director. Mrs 
Lawrence, adult therapist, Mrs. 
Sharpe, supervisor of speech ther- 
apy, and Mis I'armalee, pnnci 
pal oi the Pro-School make up 
the teaching staff. 

Voice   Improvement 
Speech   is  the most   difficult 

neuro muscular  function  to  per 
form."  says   Mrs   Lawrence,   who 

inyone who wants to hn 
prove voice tone or pitch, correct 

develop   projection   or 
tin c mfidence and assurance in 

speaking to enter now 
I he program is valuable to any 

one   planning  ■  carer   meeting 
the public or to foreign students 
Mho delire help with English, 

Any     student    may    have    his 
I    ted  by the clinic's au 

by   consulting   one  of 
iff and making an appoint 

men! 

Congratulations 

TC U 
On your 50 years 

in Fort Worth 

to *n 

TCU M f«, ,„ r..tB,„. 
M »••.. or P,o,„, to^^. 

It has been a pleasure 

To serve as Horned Frogs 

photographers for 25 years 

ORGAIN'S 
705 MAIN ED 6-2022 

Scholarships, Student Aid 

Based on Record, Attitude 
Secondary school scholastic rec- 

ord and college attitude will be 
the basis for scholarship awards 
in the University's new student 
aid program 

The revision of the aid program 
requires competitive examinations 
from all freshmen planning to ap- 
ply for scholarships, beginning 
with the fall semester of 1961, 
and also specifies that only a- 
wards made to students for aca- 
demic achievement will be known 
as 'scholarships" and all others 
to be listed as "grants in aid." 

The minimum honorary stipend 
for any scholarship will he $75 
per calendar year, with the 
amount varying up to a maximum 
of $600. 

Summer   Sejsiont  Included 
Under the new plan, scholar 

ships also will be operative dur- 
ing the summer sessions. 

Logan Ware, assistant business 
manager, has been named direc- 
tor of the new program and wilt 
have charge of all undergraduate 
scholarships, grants-in-aid and 
loans and discounts. 

Awards on the graduate level, 
in Brite College and the Gradu- 
ate School, will continue to be 
administered by those divisions. 

The University's former policy 
granted scholarships to valedic- 
torians and salutatorians of high 
schools, regardless of si«> Under 
the new program, any full time 
student accepted into the fresh 
man class, who graduated from 
an accredited secondary school 
and ranks in the upper quarter 
of his graduating class, is eligible 
to compete for s scholarship, A 
junior college student must have 
ranked in the top five per cent 
of his class. 

Separate  Program 
A separate program will he in- 

stituted   for   deserving   students 
who have financial need and oth 
er   special   qualifications   Thesi 

qualifications are based on per- 
sonal interests and activities and 
recommendations of high school 
officials, as well as on grades. 

Special awards also will be 
granted in specific areas such as 
hand, orchestra, chorus, fine arts, 

Poetry Society 
Requests Entries 

The American College Poetry 
Society is accepting contributions 
for its fourth semesterly antholo- 
gy of outstanding college poetry 
to he published early next year. 

The poety contributions must 
be the original work of the stu- 
dent, and may deal with ar.y 
subject. A poem must not exceed 
4B lines, and one person may not 
submit more than five poems 

The student will retain literary 
rights to the material in case of 
publication. 

All entries must contain the en- 
trant's name, address and school 
on each page. They are to be 
mailed to Alat. C. Fox, execu- 
tive secretary of the American 
College Poetry Society, Box 
24463, Los Angeles, Calif. 

All entries must be postmarked 
not later than midnight, Dee. 9. 
I960. 

nursing and athletics. Other spe- 
cial awards will be available to 
foreign students and students pre- 
paring for full time Christian 
service, plus a number of scholar- 
ships and grants offered by indi- 
viduals, companies, foundations 
and outside agencies 

"Our undergraduate scholar- 
ships are intended to recognize, 
encourage and assist young peo- 
ple who give promise of becom- 
ing leaders in their chosen fields," 
states Ware. 

"Financial need is not a factor 
in making these awards, although 
the value of the scholarships will 
vary with the financial circum- 
stances of the recipient." 

 —0  

Farrar, Lehman 
Publish Booklet 

James Farrar, Director of Re- 
ligious Activities, and Jim Leh- 
mai:, Assistant Director of Public 
Relations, have recently compiled 
and published a booklet, "The 
Campus Ministry". 

The booklet outlines the Uni- 
versity's program for achieving 
Christian objectives. Included 
are short sketches on the organiz- 
ed campus religious groups and 
their leaders. 

You're Growing So Fast! 
T. a u. 

The Pleasure Is Ours Serving 

You Photographically 

Don Burnett 
PBOTOGBAPHY 

X909 W. BtMfMa WA 8-S36S 
nt  Bluebonnet Circle 

.*r^& 

Congratulations 

TON and Post Worth Ca4ab<ota) 
•0 ••*<• ef Pro«r*at lovtim. 

TEXAS CHRISTIAN UNIVERSITY 

for providing the highest type of academic and scientific 

training for young men and women from this area . . . from 

all over the United States . . . many foreign countries. 

Your educational achievements and contributions have 

added immeasurably to the growth of Fort Worth and the 

Southwest. 

IBoswells Boswell Dairies 
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Conducfed on Voluntary Basis 

First Language Laboratory Used 
One Recorder, Eight Head Sets 

By JACK GLADDEN 

It |   1!)47 
Picture a small, hot office In 

old Jarvls Hall   Two professors 
am sitting at their desks trying 
to work. A student assistant is 
crowded Into a corner, putting 
grades In I grade book. 

In the hack of the room is a 
small table with an old wire re 
corder on it. Eight students, 
wearing earphones, are .seated 
around the table. 

Wlnle the professors try to 
tone! Dtrate on their lesson plans, 
a monotone chorui begins. 

fa MIIS, tu es, il est 
Pause 
' Nous   sommes,   V0U1   etes    IK 

lonl 
This was the first University 

language laboratory It was start- 
ed in September, 1847, In the 
language   department   office   in 
J.,i \ is Hall. With abOUl $2.r>0 worth 
oi equipment, 

There was a lingle wire record 
.1 and eight headsets, which 
could  all   lie   plugged   in   at   one e 
students could use the recorder 
whenever  the  office   was  open 
The  lab  was  conducted  on  a  vol 
untan   basis. 

The idea was accepted so well 
by the students that the old wire 
recorder  was soon  replaced  by H 

new tape machine. Before long 
a second tape iccordci was added 
and the University was one of 
the first schools to have a real 
"language   laboratory ' 

In the summer of 1058 a class 
room in the old Administration 
Building was converted into a lab 
oratory room Twenty recording 
and listening booths were in- 
stalled, and for the first time 
students  COUld   listen  to  recorded 
programs, record their own 
voices, or communicate with the 
professor all from their own pi i 
vate booth. 

In two years' time, however, it 
became   apparent   that  the  new 
lafi was not large enough to DM! I 
the Increasing requirements AI 
so, because of the renovation of 
Hi, old Ad building, a move was 
going to be III cessary. 

Larger Installation 
It   was  decided   to  install    I 

uei, more modern laboratory In 
the   Sadler    building.   while     sal 
vaging as much of the old equip 
meiit as possible 

■• Tin  adminis tration reci 

French   while 
S.udems cop photo) are making "«ord,n»VFr.n«h ope"««• 
Dr. Bit. May Hall, (bottom photo) professor °* ^"'Va^ed in 
the large recording panel. The first language labJMSIW«" 
1947 with a .ingle wire recorder, but now conta.n. over J1J,M~ 

the value of the language labor 
atory," l)r Jerome Moore, Dean 
of AddKan College of Arts and 
Sciences, .said. 

"They made it possible for us 
to obtain the new facilities." 

The new laboratory on the sec- 
ond floor of the Sadler Building 
has 40 booths--20 new ones and 
20 moved from the old lab There 
are ten new recording booths 
equipped with dual track tape 
i ecorderi 

Room has been left in the 
back of the laboratory for in- 
stallation of 20 more booths when 
they are needed. 

While more and more schools 
are looking favorably at the lan- 
guage laboratory system, TCU 
remains among the few who have 
begun at the beginning'' in its 

ai tu.il use. 
Forward Step 

"The language laboratory has 
been one of the greatest forward 
itepa m Improving the methods 
of teaching languages," Dean 
Moore  said 

"I am pleased that TCU has not 
waited until it has become stall 
daid   universitj   equipment,"  he 
atlilc (I 

The* new lab has some unique 
features The dual tra< k tapes art 
really two tapes in one 'I he 
upper HI "master" half is per 
manently   recorded  by   the  pi i 

i I The lower half is left 
blank (oi the student to MI i i il 
Ins  own  voice 

When a question  is asked on 
the   master   ti.uk    there   will   be 
.1   pause   to   allow   the   student   to 
answer  It   into   the   microphone 

Then,  when  he has  finished  the 

tape, he may play if back again 
This time he will hear the pro- 
fessor's question followed by his 
own  answer. 

When he has finished he can 
erase the lower track of the tape 
containing his answers, but the 
professors voice will remain re 
corded on the master track, leav- 
ing the tape usable for other stu- 
dents 

Ten  Copies 
By using the recording booths 

in conjunction with the monitor- 
ing system, a professor can make 
ten copies of a single recording 
at one time. 

Any student enrolled In a Ian 
guage laboratory may use the lab 
at any time during the day. I>abs 
are scheduled at every hour be- 
tween 8 am. and 4 p m A pro 
lessor and a student assistant will 
be in the lab at all times during 
this period 

Students not enrolled in a lab- 
oratory section but wishing to 
use the lab privately may obtain 

lab card privileges' from the 
business office by paying a $5 
Ic c . This is the lame lie   i h.n   . el 

Texas Roads Rate 
Tops In Nation 

Not only is there more to v< e 
in Texas,  but TCN.IS also men ides 
tin' best avenues to get there 

Texas has more private' mads 
than any state in the Union To 
day there are 1.591 miles oi SU 
pert divided concrete highway! 

The total will reach 2.700 by 
1979 

students enrolled in a lab sec- 
tion. 

Recordings of foreign news 
broadcasts, radio programs, plays, 
etc. will he available in Spanish, 
French, Italian, and German 

Started with a single wire re- 
corder in 1947, the present lan- 
guage laboratory now contains 
over $13500 in stationary equip- 
ment. 

Open house will be held in the 
laboratory Friday, (let 7. from 
2-3 p m. A demonstration of the 
new equipment will be given at 
3 pm. 

I)r Bita May Hall, professor of 
French, is chairman of the lab- 
oratory committee. 

H 0HC K0NC 
RiSTAURANT 
3455   Bluebonnet   Circle 

WA 4-5665 
"We  specialiie  in  Chinese and 

American   Food" 
Serving Daily 11  a.m. 

to 10 p.m. 
Fri.   and   Sat.,   until   11   p.m. 

American   Luncheon 65 
Chinese  Luncheon  from        95 

Luncheon   menu   served 
till  8  p.m. 

stationary   equipment.-<.Skiff   staff   photto) 

Besf 

Wishes 

TCU 

for 

50 

well 

spent 

years 

in 

Fort 

Worth 

Have a Coke... 
it's part of the fun 

.c  '.' *«t 

K0* 
TO 

M em 1 rw- !•»•»» 
"Cole" i« a registered fracfe-morle. 

SOnitO UNOtR AU1HOIM1Y Of IMt COCA-COW COMPANY IV 

THE  COCACOLA  BOTTLING CO. FORT WORTH,   TEXAS 
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TEXAS CHRISTIAN and THE CITY of FORT WORTH 

EXPAND TOGETHER 

FORT    WORTH 

Congratulations from the City of Fort Worth to 

Texas Christian University on its Fiftieth Anniversary 

The City of Fort Worth proudly salutes a great in- 

stitution — Texas Christian University. As the University 

has grown through the years to become a famed and 

influential educational institution, so too has the city 

progressed from a cowtown of 73,000 in 1910 to a metro- 

polis serving 353,000 residents today. Just as Texas 

Christian University now prepares for the future, so 

does the City of Fort Worth. Economy for its taxpayers, 

and improved services to provide for tri9 needs of all 

citizens are being carried out by the city government 

through an expanded planning program; contruction 

of vital capital improvements; strengthening of police, 

fire and health protection; encouragement of industrial 

growth; and an emphasis on efficient, responsibe oper- 

ations throughout the city government. 

From 1910, when the city of Fort Worth first donated 

land for the Texas Christian University campus to the 

present, University and City have worked in close har- 

mony in building a greater Fort Worth. Such coopera- 

tion will continue as Texas Christian University and the 

City of Fort Worth gird to meet the challenge of service 
that the next fifty years will  bring. 

CITY COUNCll 

THOMAS A. MCC'ANN, Mayor 

GENl    I     CADI E J. OLIVI R  SHANNON 

JOHN  S. JUSTIN, JR. JJ SS F. TARI ION      | 

RAI I'H I. MCCANN T. D. THOMPSON 

MRS M. M. MCKNIGUT C. B. WILLIAMS 
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Security Patrolmen Find 

Where Did the Prank Go? Humor In Thdr Work 
By JACK HARKRIDER 

One of the greatest eras in col- 
lege history, the age of practical 
jokes, is drawing to a  close, at 
TCU especially. 

to be built an inch square and a 
mile high Before the meeting 
was adjourned, the town had 
been bound to build an eight-lane 
concrete   highway   to   Skidmore 

Along with the death of Ranch : and   a   direct   subway   to   Smith 
Week went the closest thing to a : both   girls'   colleges.   The   state 
prank that TCU could claim-the 
stealing   of   the   Vigilante's   Jail. 
Even this was no niatch for the 
itunt pulled by the students of a ! 
jmall   midwestcrn   university   a! 

string o 
that   the  administration   learned 
of the hoax. 

Perhaps the greatest perpotrat 
or of campus pranks was Hugh 
Troy, now a famous illustrator, 
and a graduate of Cornell Vni- 
NciMty. 

Rhino Foot 
One of his more famous stunts 

utes, smoke was billowing out of 
every major building on campus 
and every firefighting unit with- 
in a 60-mile radius was summon- 
ed to the scene. 

Mechanical   Prank 

In this day of scientific re- 
search, the elaborate mechanical 
prank has always been the pride 
of the engineering student 

Some of these pranks are uni- 
versal, but the practice of strip- 

legislature had to veto the laws, 
but no more was heard of the 
poll tax. 

The     moit    popular    student 
! pranks   on   American   campuses 

few   years  back. They  succeeded I has always involved the ever-pres- 
in enrolling a horse in severalj ent bell tower. At Princeton, for P'nK an automobile and then re 
nurses and it was not until a j example, the traditional theft „f i building it in someone's room ap 

of absence* were  piled up j the  bell  clapper was  reduced,  a   Parpnl     started at MI 
few years back, to scientific ex- 
actness. 

Belless  Balfry 
A  pair  of  freshmen,  deciding 

that a new approach was needed, 
outfitted   themselves   at   a   local 
army surplus store. Ignoring the 
locked doors, they climbed the newspapers. They also brick up 
outside of the tower to gain ac-! doorways with steel reinforced 

Involved n rhinoceros foot waste cess to the bell Once then', they j cinder blocks. 
basket which belonged to one of WWttxl BO time with wrenches,) One senior returned to find his 
Ins colleague*. Late one night, but unlimbered their acetylene! room largely occupied by a ce 
•fter a somewhat heavy snow ! outfit and cut the clapper in two. j ment mixer, full of cement, and 
tall at Cornell. Troy and I buddy They weren't satisfied doing it running at full blast. Another dis- 
weighted down the rhinoceros- once, but became so adept that covered i meteorological balloon, 
foot with scrap iron and held it they COUld hue the clapper off filled with water, taking up every 
between   them   on   two   19-foot   !'(l seconds aitei  letting tool  in  available   inch  of  space  in  his 

the belfry. room 
The same two were later forced Got tha "Shakes" 

to   leave   Princeton   because   the 

At CalTech, the seniors, by tra- 
dition, depart for the beach on 
"Ditch Day" in the spring. Un- 
derclassmen then proceed to 
amuse themselves by filling sen- 
ior rooms from floor to ceiling 
with pop bottles or water-soaked 

Chief Bill Biggers and his staff 
find many chuckles along with 
the more serioui aspects of their 
job as security policemen. 

The five men who have been 
entrusted with the care of stu- 
dents and their cars have been 
an organized police force since 
1953 

At that time, three men were 
assigned duties. In the 43 years 
prior to this time, there had been 
two night watchmen who patroled 
a much smaller campus than the 
one that exists now. 

In 1955, two more men and a 
fully equipped police car were 
added. The car carries all neces- 
sary first-aid materials as well 
as fire extinquishers. 

1910 Frog Yells 
Boomer!   Sooner! 
Sooner! Boom! I I 

Tat ti-ti—Rin 
Rat-ti-ti! I 
Rat-ti-ti!  ! 

TCU is bound to win! 
— 0 ■ 

"About the time the security 
patrol was founded, the sporta 
car craze began and many inci- 
dents have occurred as a result 
of this fad The size and weight 
of these autos makes it a simple 
matter to move one into the 
bushes or on top of a curb, said 
Chief Biggers. 

One of the "funniest arrests" 
happened one night when an of- 
ficer thought he had captured a 
co-ed who was running away from 
the dorm. Actually he had appre- 
hended a town student who had 
accidentally been locked in the 
dorm and was too embarrassed to 
ask to be let out. 

"It's things like that, mixed 
with the bad, which keep this 
job both interesting and event- 
ful," chuckled Biggers. 

lengths of rope. They then pains 
takingly duplicated the rhino's 
running footprints and carefully 
erased their own in the men 

They were sleeping peacefully 
the next morning when they were 
suddenly aroused by the bedlam 
A crowd of wild eyed students 
had gathered around the first 
footprint and  a professor of zoo    all the  buildings on campus 
ology soon showed up and identi-1    Af,pr   'M*   «w   ,Uwp-   ,h<%>' 
fied the print  as belonging to an dumped a large truck load of in- 
extremely large rhino dustnal   rags   into   the   manhole 

With the professor in the lead nearest    their   chosen   location 
practically     the    whole     college They   set    up   enormous   electric 
turned   out   to   follow   the   foot- '»ns '" <he tunnel mouths leading 
prints down to Beebe I-ake,' the 
source of Cornell'i drinking wa 
tei The lake was frozen over and 
covered over with snow, and the 
prints ran out to a jagged hole in 
the   ice 50  feet   from   shore    For 
the rei< Of the school  year, most   campus and at 8:30 p.m., the two 
Of   the   Itudentl   who   dared   taki 
I   dunk   of   water   claimed   they j 
could taste i hinoceroi in the »■ 
ter 

Barefoot Prof 
Profl -sois  often  were  the  butt 

0(   I roj s  sense  of humor   in   his 
nndi rgraduate (fays One of them. 
a   learned   and   somewhat   absent 
minded calculus prof, always wore 

rubbei   overshoes   when   it 
d. Troy "borrowed" 'them 

one day, painted large lumpy hare 
'eel   on   theni.   then   covered   his 

'oik    with    lampblack     The The    name    of    Jul«    Rosche, 
d  ram   washed   the  lamp     fort    Worth   senior,    is   engraved 

A  current  engineers'  specialty 
administration felt they had goneU |0 h        a snoet „,  nu,,al (mt. 
00 far with the,r pranks  I. seems   M(k, s()me  mm ltudenfl 
hey  spent  many  days  surveying ^ im]<)w   „„,,    ,|(.)lva(e   Jhe 

the  underground tunnel systemJmetal wiUl , Mund frequency be- 
rymg   to   find   a   central   point   |()W  (he   human   auaitor c 

1 As the sound waves ripple 
through him. the victim squirms 
and frets, and can't imagine what 
is wrong with him. If his symp- 
toms have been described earlier 
as those of one suffering from 
atomic fallout, so much the bet 
ter. 

Thus, with but a few colleges 
maintaining the prankster spirit. 
the age of college humor is dying 
out Who knows0 Maybe the spir- 
it is slumbering, only to be awak 
cneil in the near future. 
 O  

Bondwomen's Fraternity 
Bets Delta is the local chapter 

of Tail Beta Sigma, national 
bandswomen  fraternity. 

1 he primary purpose of TBS is 
to strengthen the band program. 
The members enjoy their mutual 
fellowship and interest  m  music 

Miss M> ra Alexander, W 
or. Okla.  junior,   la  the  Tail   Beta 
Sigma               .ii\e to the band 
 O  

Gelden Kreiger Team 
Army ROTC  cadets interested 

in   trying   out   for   the   Gelden 
Kreiger drill team are invited to 
contact M/Sgt. Robert C. McCune 

! for additional information. 
Plans  for  the  year  include  a 

I trip to New Orleans, La., during 
Mardi Gras. 

30 PER CENT 
DISCOUNT 

On all cash and carry dry 
cleaning to TCU students 
who bring this ad. 

tart Boynton 
Cleaners 

1420   W.   Berry    WA 7-9290 

Famous  Main   cf C  Bk a^Cft 

TYPEWRITERS   $49°° 

away from the pile of rags, which 
they soaked with kerosene The 
next day was. of course, critical. 
but no one discovered their cache 

That evening a major basket 
ball   game   was   being   played   OH 

Completely  Reconditioned 

TYPEWRITER 
V    SUPPLY CO. ** 

firm AND IM»OC«"0«I0N 

(I.SO 
Weekly 

up 
ONLY $5 DOWN 

With  Modern  Featurel 
ZULU  6UAIANTEED FOR  1   YIAR. 

lOne  Year  Free Service) 

pranksters dropped into the tun 
nel. started the fans, threw a cig 
arctic into the rags and went off 
to  watch  the game    Within  nun- 

Plaque 
Honors 
FW Senior 

black ofl and the professor, do, p 
1,1  concentration, ambled  about 
""■   campus    oblivious    to   the 

giggles  and  laughs  thai 
■'i him. 

1 roy'l sense of humor was m,l 
I 10 the campus either. DuT 

jng spring vacation one year, 
Troy appeared on Fifth Avenue 
In New York City early one morn 
Ing   with  |   crew  of   men.   picks. 

OVels, pneumatic hammers, bar 

ni.   a   plaque   received   by   the 
School of Businefl Wednesday 
Horn th<' Wall Street .lournal 
I'he   plaque   has   been   plai 

DSF Activities 
The relij i' tzation cr* 

ated i i imarily for i hristian .stu- 
dents at 'I'rf is the Disciples 
student Fellowship 

The DSF activities Include a 
caroling  party at Christmastime 

May, 
the  display   cabinet   in   Dan   l>   i itud) retreat and a banquet in 
Rogers Hail. 

The Wall Street .lournal each 
year gives a medal and a year's 
subscription to I School of llusi 
ness student recommended by the 
faculty as outstanding The name 
,,l   that  student  will  be engraved 

several   years,  but   the   plaque   is 
I    new    idea   anil   ROSChe'l   name 
is the first engraved on it 

Dr Ike Harrison, dean of the 
School of Business, presented the 
medal  when the award  was made 
m July 

Rosche will receive his its 
in economics In January 

ricadei and   lanterns   With Troy   on  the plaque 
•Upervlsing,    the    men    dug    all       'I'he award  has  I i.  made  for 
morning and nil afternoon Work 
)nK hard, (hey managed to make 
» tremendous excavation At dick 
'hey collected their tools, put up 
We barricades, lit the red Ian 
'fie, and walked awav They 

nevt r s, , n at the  work site 
again, 

Mile-High Building 
Dartmouth    students    got    then 

names „„ ,m, ,.,,1],,,,,, humor lion 
M roll in an even more brutal 
fashion   The townspeople of Han 
"v" N 11. had voted to levy 1 
P*ll tax on all students Bristling 
Ullh indignation, the undergradu 
"u descended en masse on the 
BW town meeting. 

Heavily In the majority, they 
promptly ilexed control of the 
Meeting and began to pass laws 
°'ie called  for the city council 
,0 'ay a canopied walk from Han 
°yer to c«,iby .Junior College, n 
JWa' school 40 miles away. An 
»'her specified  a new  town  hall 

Ray Neighbors 

Drug  Store 

"Let's Be Neighborly'' 

Phone  WA 7 8451 

1555 W. BERRY ST. 

WASH CLEAN WITH SPEED QUEEN 
DRY    WITH    LARGE    CAPACITY    DRYERS 

WASH 20c DRY 25c 
ALWAYS OPEN . . . COMFORTABLE  LOUNGE   AREA 

Coin-O-Mdtic   Laundry 
2217 W. BERRY . . . acroia tha »trt«t from Patchal High 

Progress and 

Education 

go  hand in  hand 
♦ ♦ ♦ 

Stripling s is Proud of 

TCI s50 Years 

of Constant 

Progress 

in 

Fort Worth 
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Colby D. Hall Relates TCU Story 
'The vast growth of the cam-1 

pus  In   the   last   years   has   been 
tremendous," declared  Colby  I). 
Hall, Emeritus Mean of Brite Col- 
lege 

New   members   to   the   faculty' 
show this progress.    I don't know 
but one-third of these new facul- 
ty members," he continued, "even 
though  I   still  no  to  the  faculty, 
luncheons." 

When   Hall   was   dean   of   the! 
University, new faculty members1 

saw   him  first    He  knew every 
new   ffeCUlt;   mem!)  ■ 

"I did Dot 140 to AddKan; Add 
Kan came to me to my home- 
town, Waco, where i entered as 
a freshman in September 1896," 
explained Dean  Hall 

Taught   By   Clark 
His three years as a student 

here were mind awakening, hori- 
zon stretching years for him. The 
teachers were obscure, but gen 
uine. 

Dean Colby D. Hall, "Grand Old Man of the Campus", thumbs 
through one of the passages in his book, "History of Texas Chris- 
tian University". Dean Hall's book relives campus life from the 
13-student college at Thorpe Spring to the gigantic campus it 
has grown to be. Dean Hall and his wife moved to Fort Worth 
and taught ministerial students in 1912 and among them are 
many  TCU   faculty   members.—(Skiff   staff  photo) 

Addison Clark taught him horn 
iletici ami second year Latin 
Once Dean Hall was almost ex- 
pelled from school, "Guy Lnman 
and I had declined to attend any 
longer, the classes of the pro- 
li'ssor of English because he had 
insulted the state president of 
Christian Endeavor, a visiting 
speaker at the University." 

The professor of English hap- 
pened to be the son of Addison 
Clark, and thus made it embar- 
rassing for President Clark. 

"Dean Hall has completed forty 
full years on the staff of this 
University and has served 111 in 
sueh capacities as field represen 
tative, teacher and Dean," de- 
clared Chancellor If,  K.  Sadler.   ! 

"He   has    been    intimately   in 
volved   in   the   life  ami   develop 
ment of the school for the major 
part  of  its   existence    He   knows' 
what   has   happened  and   why   it 
happened.   To   a   degree   far   be-1 
yond   anything   indicated   111   this 
volume   1 History of Texas  Chris 
tian  University 1,  Dean   Hall   has 
been responsible for many of the 
most significant achie v e 111 e n t S 
the school  has  made,"  continued 
Chancellor   Sadler. 

Waco Fire 
When the Main Building caught 

fire In Waco in March, 1910 Dean 
Hall, then pastor of the Univer 
sity Church, was walking on the 
campus to visit some students 
when he heard a student yell 
"fire". 

"A catastrophe and a challenge 
came down with shocking sudden- 
ness on March 22 at 8:30 p.m.— 
a fire of unproven origin that 
destroyed the magnificent fire- 
proof (?) Main Building and re- 
sulted in the removal that sum- 
mer from Waco to Fort Worth," 
expressed Dean Hall in his book 

"In an incredibly short time 
the   entire   roof   was   ablaze  and 

I the   Loss   had   to   flee   for   their I 
lives. Practically all of them lost 
their    personal    effects.    II    took 
the flames but ■ few minutes to 
eal their way back to the lower 
floors. No one was killed, fortun- 
ately, but there were several ac 
cidents 

Ingram   Flats 

'Ingram    Flats*'    were    named 
j for the two story brick  buildings 
first  used in Fort Worth. 

The Commerce Street building 
contained class rooms, chapel. 
music rooms on the first floor 
and boys' rooms on the second 

The Weatherford Street build 
ing housed the offices, print shop, 
dining room and Business College 
on the ground floor and girls' 
rooms on second 

Dr. Clinton I.ockhait was presi 
dent when the University moved 
to its Johnson Grass campus on 
the hill in 1911. 

"Only the Main Building and 
Jarvis Hall were ready for the 
opening in September," comment 
ed Dean Hall. "But Goode Hall 
was erected shortly thereafter 
for   the   specific   purpose   of   re 
ducing the cost of living to mini- 
sterial students and their fami- 
lies. 

.Boarding   Club 

"1 organized Goode Hall Board- 
ing Club for the ministerial stu- 
dents. We succeeded in reduc- 
ing the rate to $1 fid a week, but 
then rates increased the follow- 
ing year to $2 and then to $5. 

Dean Hall and his wife moved 
to Fort Worth in 1912. "I had 
taught Latin from 190203 while 
TCU was in Waco. Ijter I preach 
ed in Eddy, south of Waco. In 
1910 I was preaching in the Cen- 
tral Church at Waco—the church 
in which I grew up " 

'President Frederick Kersh 
ner came to see me in Waco to 
persuade  me to  teach  I-atin at 

'it 0 in Fort Worth. 1 told him I 
was 1 preacher and not a teach 
ei But when he told of plans for 
a School of the Bible and asked 
me to teach and train ministerial 
Students, I wholeheartedly ac- 
cepted  ' 

Dean  of  Brite  Collego 

By  1914. Dean Hall was teach- 
ing Bible and was Dean of Brite 
College, 

Dean Colby Hall taught Drs 
Ambrose Edens, Wassenich, Noel 
Keith, .lames M. Moudy, Floyd 
I.eggett. James Farrar. Jerome 
Moore, Mr. Joe Enochs and Amos 
Melton. 

"Dean Elmer Hen,on, present 
Dean of Brite College, was my 
former secretary as well as stu- 
dent. Mrs. OttO Nielson was also 
one of my secretaries She is now 
secretary to Dr   Keith." 

One day in Bible class, Dean 
Hall was saying, "Jews separata 
themselves from the Gentiles. 

\ But we Americans have no term 
to set us apart." At this point, 
Nabunda Odl from Japan .said, 

i "Oh, but you do--heathen'. 
He's right, you know. So I 

learned something from my stu- 
dents " 

Football   Exploits 

Dean Hall was also a football 
player "Football in those days 
was played by different rules 
from today. I played the Intra- 
mural sport in Waco weighing in 
at 120 pounds." 

The next fall Dean Hall was 
captain and quarterback of the 
second team. 

"I was also a faculty staff 
member of The Skiff under editor 
Ed (Chicken) McKinney. Ho 
named two faculty members as 
assistant editors in order to gain 
prestige for his paper. He was 
constantly asking us for informa- 
tion." 
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Rebel Prison Held 6,000 Yankees 
In northeast Texas, near Tyler 

in Smith County, is the site of 
an old Confederate' prison, Camp 
KOKI. where 2,000 to 8,000 Fed- 
eral prisoners 'Aere held tiom 
!8o2  to   1885, 

M;i jur Genera] Richard Taylor 
and his Confederate troops at- 
tacked the Invading Federal forc- 
es of General Banks and impris- 
oned thousands at Camp Kind. 

|:M7JH STARTS THURSDAY 
Open   Daily   and   Saturday   at   12:45 Matinee 

Ouen Sunday only at  1:45 Daily 
Adults $1.00 — Children $.35 — M.D.C.  $.60 

1 by 6vt*"*   I'itA 

TtCHNlCOuOR. 

PLUS   THIS   VERY   SPECIAL   EXTRA   FUN   TREAT 

WALT DISNEY 

ra®gflte 
TM «T IVtOUOMT HI MM ft 

RACCOON 

Football Schedule 
1910 

TCI   \s Polytechnic, at Fort  Worth       8 8 

n AttM, at Cotlegi Station       0 M 

rci   is Baylor, il  Waco 0 M 

Id   v- I'niMiy, at  l nit Worth                                     18 « 

T< U vi AAM College, al Fort Worth   8 2J 

l' i   u Trinity, at Waxahachie ° () 

TCTJ u Southwestern, al Georgetown       ,... I M 

TCTJ vi Baylor, at  Forl  Worth   ,... S—10 

i< i   n Bpwdrth, »t Oklahoma City 0 SO 

(..lines  played,  9,  won.  2,   lost    H.  tied    I, 

$27.00 up  plus tax 

1961    Ring!   Juit   Arrived 

14   Color   Stone*   To   Chooie   Fr 

Discriminating Students 
WHY  TAKE LESS 
THAN  THE BEST? 

TCU 
For   Fifty  Years . . . 

discriminating  students   have  been 
choosing  TCU  as  their   institution 

of  higher   learning . . 
... and 

TCU 
I 

. . . the  student  of  discrimination 
chooses  the  BEST  and  is  proud  to 

wear a  TCU   Senior  Ring 
from  GOLDSTEIN  BROS. 

Sokkkin Sius. 
- CREDIT  JEWELERS 

2608  West  Berry WA 3-4684 

*olt**t 

tCV «* *»•' » 

i Published with   permission  of the Fort   Worth  Prets) 
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Best Friend 
Tells Prof. 

. . . today  is 

SKIFF day! 

Did You Read 
What they 

Wrote 
About You? 

/S'l 

■ 

EVEN BORN ' 

I 

,E \, 
I 

d> 

I  DlDNT : 
PReTT1! I 
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Found School 'Rather Primitive' Era Senior Wins    |Five   People 

Hogan Joined Faculty in 1920 ^iiSS-P* Perfect 

F Woodall Hogan, emeritus was better than standing in line 
professor of chemistry, joined the The fare wasn't any too good 
faculty   a.s   instructor   in   chetn.s-   but   il  was  ^nivement. 

,      • «     .  .^o« Primitive   School 
try  in the fall of  1920 "Things   were  rather  primitive 

He had deep roots in the green t)U, j f()Und tne school was mak 
hills of Middle TennetfM and ing a wonderful effort to provide 
West Texas looked pretty thin a good education. Many people 
to him. His great-grcat-grand- were making extraordinary sac 
father had bought a large faun rifices to make a go of this raw 
from the State ot North Carolina prairie school. 
(to which the area then be "I have been told that Mrs 
longed) for 10 pounds per hun- Colby Hall's father, T. E. Thomp- 
dred acres. Professor Hogan's son, borrowed money on his life 
great grandfather, John Hogan. ' insurance to pay the teachers' 
is   supposed   to   have   been   the   salaries 
second white child born in what       "Dr  Waits would take a change 
is now Nashville. | of clothes   in  a   little   black   bag 

Professor Hogan had received; and travel the state soliciting 
his B.S. in 1911 and his M.S. in funds for the school. He would 
1912, both at Vanderlnlt where come back absolutely exhausted 
he was a Phi Delta Theta : but he would get up and go again 

He taught chemistry and metal-      "I" making an inventory before . 
lurgy for a year, then chemistry 
at Ward Belmont, a private pre 
paratory school and junior col 
lege. until  1920 

Job   Offer 
He saw Profeetor Will Win- 

ton, chairman of the chemistry 
and geology departments, at Van- 
derbilt commencement that year 
and later received a letter from 
him offering a position in the 
chemistry department 

Professor Hogan said. "1 had 
a preconceived idea of how the 
place was going to look The 
stationery Will wrote on was 
lithographed m pale black ink 
on pale yellow paper—Jams, the 
Ad Building, Goode and Clark 
Halls and Brite. And that'l exact 
ly what it looked like Everything 
was dry and straw colored. 

"Will met me at the old T&P 
station, close to where Frank 
Kent Motor Company is now. He 
was the only  person 1 knew here. 
Oh.   1   had   met   Miss   Hortense 
(WilT« Wife) Anybody seeing a 
pretty girl like that wouldn't1 

forge)  it 
Close   Call 

"Al   we   were   walking   to   his 

the term started, I found we 
needed SI.500 worth of supplies 
and equipment. I might almost 

, as well have said we needed $1,- 
000.000 worth. Dr Waits said, 
'Cut it in half and we'll try to 
make it.' 

Basement Quarter* 
"The department was in the 

basement of the Administration 
Building, In 1922 or 1923. we 
moved to Clark Hall basement. 
After World War II, we had 
such an influx of students that 
we got those frame buildings. 
Some Skiff editors have called 
them shacks but they were better 
than the basement-. At least we 
didn't have to wade when it 
rained. We stayed in the frame 
buildings until 1952 We could 
accomodate 400 freshmen there 
We moved into the Science Build- 
ing in  1952 

Professor Hogan'a listers, Miss 
Ella D and Miss Elizabeth, spent 

- the winter of 1921-22 with him 
living in an apartment in what 
is now Sterling House. They 
came again in 1927 and slaved. 
In 1929. they had all their pos 
sessions sent out  from Tennessee 

senior and assistant editor of The   In    \_Ont©ST 
Skiff, was awarded a $100 schol-j 
arship Sept. 30 at the monthly 
journalism assembly in Dan D. 
Rogers Hall 

Paul 0, Ridings of Ridings As- 
sociates, a Fort Worth public re 
lations firm, and former editor 
of   The   Skiff,   will   present   the 

The Skiff's football content 
must   be  getting  too  easy 

For the first week since the 
contest began there was a per- 
fect card. Correction, please, 
there   were  five  perfect   cards 

Mick   Rundell   was   the   closest 
award each year to the returning on points out of the five and will 
student who has achieved the receive four passes to the Worth 
highest     grades     in    journalism  Theater. He picked Arkansas and 

then proceeded to pick the total 
points   in   the  game  as  zero 

Although it doesn't sound crick- 
el. Rundell was still declared the 
winner over Bobby Butler, Jim 
Shelton. Allan Baldwin and Len 
Brantley. 

A new contest appears this 
week so try your luck 
 o  

Burnett Library contained 45.- 
000 volumes In 1928. 

through   his  junior  year 
 o  

1910 Frog Yells 
Rackety Yak' 

KiYak; Ki Yak. 
Rackety Yak! 

Ki Yak; Ki Yak. 
Hullabaloo,  Hallabaloo, 

Varsity, Varsitv, 
TCI." 

and   settled   down    They   live   at 
car.  my career nearly came to a   ^O.-.H  University  Dr 
quick    end.    A    heavy    window "   
screen fell from a second-story 
window right at my feet missed 
me by inches 

"Will took me to Goode Hall 
The floors were concrete, closets 
were little corner cubbyholes. 
Few clothes as I had. they kept 
falling out. 1 had a room on the 

est side And was it hot! Ye 
godll You know Texas in Septem- 
ber. At home, it had already start- 
ed turning cool before I left 

"I went over to see Dr. Waits 
Who was a most genial and per 
sonable sort of fellow I began 
to feel better about the whole 
thing 

"After that, it was supper time 
There were student waiters for 
the faculty table. You were just 
as likely as not to net soup or 
beans   down   vour   back    but    it 

BUILDINGS 
Continued   from   Page   13 

Andrew     Shcrley,    for    whom 
i Sherley    Hall    for    women    was 
named   in    1958.   served   on   the 

1 board and gave more than $100,- 
000  to  the   advancement  of  the 
University's   Ideals 

lie also worked to raise a build 
Ing fund goal from a halt million 

i to a million dollars. Although he 
was a graduate of Texas A&M. 

! Sheiley worked untiringly for 
25 years in the interest of the 
t nil ersity. 

Mrs    Nora   Bailey   gave   $500,- 
,000 in 1958 for the modernization 
of the  Brite  College   Building  to 

; be used  a.s  the School  of  Educa- 
tion Building. 

Remember! 
These  tickets  w/7/  be 
on sale tor 
ONE DAY 
and 

ONE DAY ONLY! 
Tuesday, 

October 11, 1960 

Student Center 

BtUBH 
MUSIC mux m PEOPLE! 

WhatEVER you do, don't forget 
to buy Season Tickets NOW so 
you can hear all the WONderful 
concerts that will be given by 
our own MARvelous 

i in; i mil! i ii 
Siiriw iiiinimiii 

The Fort Worth Symphony Orchestra Association has mad* 
it possible for the students of Texas Christian University 
to obtain Season Tickets at special discount rates. The sale 
will be conducted for one day only, Tuesday, October II, 
1960 in  the   Student  Center. 

1960-61 SEASON 
October  18,   I960   Ivan  Davis, Pianist 

November   15,   1960       Isaac  Stern,  Violinist 

December 6,  1960 Nathalie  Krassovska, Prlma  Ballerina 

February   14,   1961 Claudio   Arrau,   Pianist 

March  14,   1961 Eugene Conley, Met  Opera  Tenor 
North Texas State College Grand  Chorua 

TICKET PRICES 
ingle Ticket P 'ice Regular Season YOU PAY 

5  Concerts Ticket   Price 
$17.50 $14.50 $10.50 
$12.50 $10.00 $6.00 
$ 7.50 $ 6.00 $4.00 
$ 5.00 $ 4.00 $3.00 

1910-1960 
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TEXAS CHRISTIAN UNIVERSITY 
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Students Have Many Choices 

University Boasts Over 40 

Social and Educational Clubs 
TCU boasts more than 40 or- 

ganizations in which the students 
may onjoy social, educational and 
spiritual enlightenment. 

These fine groups are: 
The International Friendship 

Club, International Fraternity 
Council. Panhellcnic Council, 
Marketing Club, liryson Club, As- 
sociation of Childhood Education 
and Music Educators National 
Conference. 

Also Chemistry Club, Student 
National Education Association, 
Chi Beta, Sigma Alpha Eta, Alpha 
Chi, Rodeo Club, Biology Club, 
l.eti, Delta Sigma I'i, Press Club, 
Greek Council of Chaplains, Ac- 
countants Society, Wesley Foun- 
dation Methodist Student Move- 
ment and Sigma Delta Chi. 

Also Canterbury Association, Ee 

Cercle Francais, Alpha Delta Sig- 
ma, TCU Physical Society, Sigma 
Delta Chi, Baptist Student Union, 
Eos Hidalgos, Corp Dettes, Angel 
Flight, Arnold Air Society, ROTC 
Flying Club, Military Honor So- 
ciety, United Religious Council. 

Geology Club, Phi Sigma Iota, 
Disciples Student Friendship, Fal- 
lis Players, Mu Phi Epsilon, Wom- 
en's Sports Association, Univer- 
sity Symphony, University Chor- 
us, Ivy Club, Tau Beta Sigma. 
TCU HCN. Kappa Kappa Pal, TCU 
Band, Skiff staff, and The Horned 
Frog staff. 

The   social   sororities  and   fra- 
ternities     represented     on     the 
Horned  Frog campus are: Alpha 

I Delta   Pi,   Alpha   Gamma   Delta, 
[Chi   Omega,   Delta   Delta   Delta, 
Delta Gamma, Kappa Alpha The- 

| ta,   Kappa   Theta,   Kappa   Delta, 
Kappa   Kappa   Gamma,   Pi   Beta 

] Phi,  Zeta Tau  Alpha and  Delta 
i Tau Delta. 

Also Kappa Sigma. Lambda Chi 
Alpha, Phi Delta Theta, Phi Kap 
pa Sigma, Sigma Alpha Epsilon, 
Sigma Chi and Sigma Phi Epsi- 
lon. 

Delts Give 
Scholarships 

The sorority of silver, gold and 
blue is Delta Delta Delta. Found- 
ed on Thanksgiving Eve, 1888, at 
Boston University, Delta Delta 
Delta claims Phi I-ambda here as 
a member of her 105 chapters. 

Officers for the current year 
are Misses Ellen Dillingham, 
Houston junior, president; Martha 
Kay Frazier, Baytown junior, rush 
chairman; Rosemary Oliver, alum- 
nae advisor and Mabel Major, 
faculty sponsor. 

The Tri Delts sponsor scholar- 
ship and fellowship students an- 
nually. 

SAE's Nation's Largest Fraternity 

Press Club Starts New Fraternity 
Founded by J Willard Ridings 

in 1827, the Press Club is open 
to journalism majors, minors and 
others cooperating with Journal- 
ism activities. 

Last year the Press (Tub 
"fathered" the new undergrade 
uate chapter of Sigma Delta Cri, 

professional journalistic fraterni- 
j ty for men, and now is working 
[ toward   the   establishment   of   a 
I chapter  of  Theta  Sigma  Phi,   a 
professional organization for wo- 
men in Journalism. 

The Press Club sponsors a cof- 
fee following the monthly jour- 
nalism assembly. 

was founded on March 9, 1856 
is the largest and richest frater 
nity in the nation. 

Among the renowned SAEs are 
Milton Eisenhower, Dick Powell, 
movie actor; Bobby Jones, golfer; 
Harold Stassen, politician; Char- 
lie Flowers, All-America from 
Mississippi and Bubba Meyer, 
TCU gridiron great. 

The annual activities include a 
girls track meet and a golf tour 
nament. Each year the SAEs take 

! the   orphan   children   from   the 
' Lena Pope Home to the zoo and 
paint hospitals. 

Officers for tne coming year 
are Willard Reynolds, president; 
Bill Flournoy, vice president; 
Steve Barnes, correspondent; Rox 
Colbert,  warden;   David  Redford, 

! secretary; duulei Green, treas- 
| uer; Dawson Schultl, chaplain; 
j Bill Smith and Joe Holt, pledge 
[trainers and Richard <arr, chron- 
! icier. 
 0  

Scholarship Fraternity 

The national scholarship fra- 
ternity on the campus is Alpha 

;Chi. 
Membership is granted to all 

juniors and seniors having at 
least a 35 grade point average 

Alpha Chi, which meets month- 

ly, is led by three faculty sp n- 
sors. Dr. Landon Colquitt, pro- 
fessor of mathematics, is one of 
the sponsors for the coming year. 
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'Uncle Jim' Friend to All 

Skiff Printer 'Enjoys People 
By LYNN SWANN 

"Uncle'' Jim Johnson, 53 year 
old foreman of The Skiff compos 
ing room, hasn't grown up yet, 
according to him. 

Called "Uncle" by members of 
the journalism department, John 
son jokes continually with the 
Horned Frog and Skiff staffs. He 
lets students store food in his 
composing room refrigerator and 
enjoys parties with them. 

Johnson explains, "f just like 
people." 

He and Mrs Johnson, a private 
nurse, often have friends over 
for chicken which Johnson bar- 
becues over an outdoor pit. 
Though he says, "Anybody can 
barbecue," one professor claims 
that Johnson ranks with the best. 

The Johnsons also like to travel. 
After living in several states and 
many Texas cities, thoy settled in 
Fort Worth 10 years ago. 

Johnson says his wife "is a 
honey.'' and has been "the stabil- 
izing influence" in his life. Par- 
ents of two, the Johnsons have 
throe   grandchildren. 

Johnson recalls becoming inter- 
ested in the printing business at 
the age of 16 in Rockdalc. He 
reminisces, "I hung around the 
local print shop so much that the 
owner threatened to kick me out 
if I didn't get to work. 1 became 
a 'printer's devil', a printer and 
finally a linotype operator." 

"Uncle Jim" advises young peo- 
ple, "Get a college education. 
Though a trade is important, no 
thing can take the place of col 
lege experiences." 

"Uncle" Jim's plan for the fu- 
ture? Well, most of his time will 
be spent in the Skiff composing 
room, working, 'cutting up' and 
just 'liking people'. 

jLambda Chi 
1 Celebrates 

Anniversary 
Lambda chi Alpha is eelebral 

ing its 51st anniversary as an 
organized Creek letter fraternity, 

The Lanbda Chis conduct many 
charitable projects each year. 
They include service for the Lena 
l'ope Home, the Fort Worth Chil- 
dren s Hospital Carnival and the 
Kort Worth Blood Bank. 

Socially, I-ambda Chi Alpha 
holds the animal Creek Review 
1 which was founded by 1-ambda 
Chi), the White Kose Formal at 
the Hilton Hotel, the Apple Pol- 
ishera' Party, a Christmas nance, 
Pounders' Day (March 22) and 
the Mothers' Day services. 

Officers this year are: 
Hill Parrish, Hryan senior, pres- 

ident; Gene Atkinson, Sweetwater 
junior, vice president; Winton 
Kowntree, Pampa junior, secre 
tary; Roland Davis, Denver. Cole. 
junior, insurer; Dick Mead, 
Denver, Colo, junior, rush chair- 
man and B. H. 1'rocter, sponsor. 

■ O  

Only one mail pouch was ever 
lost by the Pony Express. 

Alpha Delta Pi 
Upholds Motto 

"We live for each other" 1, 
the motto of Alpha Delta pi 
which came to TCU in 1955 

The charity projects of ,\DPi 
include an Easter Egg hunt for 
the children at I*na Pope Home 
Christmas charity baskets, Cood' 
fellows and the National Philan- 
thropy for Crippled Children 

Officers for the coming year 
are; Vineta Gafford, president; 
Tahita Niemeyer, vice president- 
Mary Carol lemons, correspond- 
ing secretary; Delores Moore, re- 
coding secretary; Juanita Harri- 
son, treasurer and Vesta I,evy, 
membership selection chairman. 

The ADP's have numerous par- 
ties Among them is a formal in 
the spring 

Founded in   1851, Alpha Delta 
Pi   is  the oldest secret  woman's 
society in the United States. 

__ O  

Future Teacher Club 
The purpose of the Student Na- 

tional Education Association is 
to create a better relationship be- 
tween teachers and future teach- 
ers. 

The meetings held by SNEA ac- 
quaint members with problems of 
the   profession. 

"Uncle Jim" Johnson, foreman of The Skiff composing room, 
has been working at the University two years now and is one 
of the most popular men around the journalism department. 
But being friendly includes his ability to offer good advice to 
young aspiring newspeople such as he's doing with Jesse Ford, 
Baytown senior, pictured above with Johnson.—(Skiff Staff 
photo) 

Ideal Home Life Aim of Chi Beta 
Chi Beta, a departmental or- 

ganization for home economics 
students, is a social and profes 
siona-1 group. 

The aims of Chi Beta are to 
further social development, pro- 
vide opportunities for initiative 
and    responsibility,   foster   high 

j ideals of home life and develop 
'an appreciation of the homemak- 
er's role. 

This group has two meetings 
I monthly. Thanksgiving and 
I Christmas are celebrated with a 
, dinner and breakfast. Graduating 
j home economics majors are hon- 
I ored at the final meeting in May. 

Military Honor Society 
The Military Honor Society is 

restricted to those cadets having 
"A" averages in ROTC courses 
and "B" averages in ill other 
courses. 

The members of this organiza- 
tion attempt to exemplify Army 
life and policy to al! other ca- 
dets on campus. 

,0 nu*. 

TCU and fort Wort* Calaoret* 
tO raw* Of *>«•«'•»• Icfcelrn* 

Engineers and General Contractors 

THOS. S. BYRNE, INC. 
FORT WORTH, TEXAS 

ft 
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Congratulations 

On Your 

in Fort Worth 

The Use of 

MASTERPIECE 
SCHOOL SUPPLIES 

by Your Student Body 
is Greatly Appreciated 

There is No Substitute for Quality 

Practical Drawing 
Company 

A Texas Institution Since  1893 
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Another ilestone 
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TCU m4 Ton W*r* Ctmtotm 

Zrc £/ie History of 

TCU 

This issue of The Skiff commemorating the 50th 

Anniversary of Texas Christian University's move to 

Fort Worth is indeed a glad day. For in celebrating 

this occasion we are thankful that we played a small 

part in pushing the University to  its present  height. 

For many years Southwest Magazine has printed 

The Skiff in our shop at 71 5 Jones. Our association with 

TCU has been long and a pleasant one. 

We want to take this opportunity to congratulate 

TCU, the faculty, and The Skiff for their outstanding 

work in the field of higher education. May we further 

say that we hope that in the next fifty years we see 

the same enthusiastic growth that TCU has experienced 

since 1910. 

TCU **4 Port W*r* C*w»«i 

SOUTHWEST MAGAZINE CO. 
NEWSPAPERS 
715 Jones St. 

INC. 

CIRCULARS 
ED 6-0558 

CATALOGS 
Ft. Worth, Tex. 
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Bandsmen Look Forward 
To Activities This Year 

Hie Horned Frog Band has an- 
other prosperous year in view. 

Whether atop a ladder or on 
the podium. Jim Jacobsen will be 
directing the Horned Frog Band 
quite capably again this year. 

John Tatum. head drum major 
and Danny Coulsoii, assistant 
drum major, will be marching in 
front and to the rear of the band 
again this year. 

Twirlers will replace the for- 
mer majorettes They are Kathy 
Burkner, head tvirler and Janice 

Sigma Phis 
Plan Round 
Of Activities 

The first fraternity to receive 
a charter at TCU, Sigma Phi Ep- 
lilon, boasts 148 chapters across 
the l'mt< d States The first Sig- 
ma Phi Epsilon Chapter was 
founded in Nov . 1901, at Rich- 
mond College, Virginia, 

Don Jackson. Bryan Handley, 
Bill Rhoades, Morris Robinson 
and Ray Farrar arc president. 
vice president, secretary, control- 
ler and historian, respectively for 
the comii | year. 

Tins group boasts Bob Lilly, 
Sonny Gibbs, Larry Dawson, and 
Don Jackson, football players, and 
Donny Schmidt, a varsity baseball 
pitcher 

During the year the Sig Eps 
have a party with the Alpha Del- 
ta Pi's for an orphanage, a gold- 
en sweetheart ball in May. a 
Homecoming party, a Parents' 
Hay party and a powder puff foot- 
ball game with the Delta Gamma 
sorority. 

The Sigma Phi Epsilon sweet 
heart is Miss Betty Glass, a Tri- 
Delt, 

Bargdill,    Jackie    Marshall    and 
Renee Monday. 

Band officers for the ensuing 
year are Don Lacy, president; Bill 
Jones,   Kappa   Kappa   Psi  rcpre- 

jsentativfe; Miss Myra Alexander, 
Tan Beta Sigma representative 
and Joe Lewis, Independent rep- 
resentative. 

Basic training began Sept. 5, 
after  which  a  traditional  supper 

; was held at the home of Jim 
Jacobsen. 

The first appearance of the sea 
son will be at the Frog Club 
where a small portion of the band 
will play. 

Pep rallies, football games and 
concerts will compose a busy year 
for the TCU musicians. The three 
trips scheduled for the coming 
football season are to A&M, Rice, 

land SMTJ 
"The Band is not only larger 

this year, but it has a great deal 
more quality. This year's group 
has the potential of being the 
best we've ever bad," exclaimed 
I'n ector Jacobsen. 

Ivy Club 'Adopts' 
Home Children 

A service group for non-Greek 
women, the Ivy Club has a mem 
bership of 50. 

Last year its projects consisted 
tof adopting little brothers and sis 
ten from the All Church home. 
ushering at Select Series and rais 
ing funds for Campus Chest Ivyi 
won a trophy for donating mere 
to Campus Chest  than any  Other 

{non-Greek  organization 
Meeting  at  i>   p m.   Moildavs   In 

, room 205 of the Student Center, 
the Ivy Club has already begun 
plans for a homecoming float and 
held a retreat September 23-25. 

■ ()  

Music Educators 
nized Here 

Los Hidalgos Begins 31st Year 
On Campus for Spanish Students 

Orgai 

l os Hidalgos is one of the old- 
est  and most active organizations 
on campus 

Organized In March. 1929, Los 
Hidalgos began with 19 charter 
members Serving in positions of 
leadership  were   Kenneth  Martin 
as i resident and Miss Eula Lee 

farter as sponsor. Martin wrote 
the ritual of Initiation for the 
club, while Miss Carter has served 
the club and the Spanish depart 
ment as an advisor for many 
years 

Hiss Carter commented. '"The 
Object  of the club is to bung  to- 

jgether people who are interested 
in   Spanish   culture    We   are   es- 
pecially  proud  that  our  campus 

The Music Educators' National 
Conference, s stude.it branch of 
the Music Teachers' National As 
SOCiation, gives its members an 
opportunity to develop profes- 
sionally while in a university 

Each year this organization has 
a booth at the Activities carnival 
and sends representatives to the 
MEN) i  nvention 

club has members scattered all 
over the world. ' 

Officers for I960 61 Include 
Judy Johnson, president. Donna 
Sperling, vice president; Rowland 
Rowland, secretary and Egydia 
Romanenghi,  faculty spot 

The group, which meets hues 
each month, plans a dinner for 
the fail, films, speakers, a Christ- 
mas party with a plnata, and a 
Bade ranchero in May. The Hade 
ranchero which began at the I'ni- 
versity in 1959, is open to the 
student body. 

One of the most loyal members 
of Ixis Hidalgos is Jerome Moore, 
dean of the College of Arts and 
Sciences. 

Sigma Delta Chi Known 
As 'Greeks With Purpose7 

s   I It Ita  Chi,  professional 
journalistic fraternity, was char 
tend here in January, 1960. 

The SDX, known as the "Creeks 
with a Purpose", attempts to 
further knowledge and interest 
in the many aspects of journal- 
ism. 

Although a relatively young or- 
ganization, the members of the 
fraternity were very active last 
year. In addition to sponsoring a 
Christmas party, members raised 
funds by selling Christmas cards, 
sent six representatives to the na- 
tional convention in Indianopolis 

and published "The Still,   a April 
edition that s] fed facul 

ty and stud) nts alike 
Jerry Johnson.   Houston 

president:   Jack   Ilarkridcr.   Fort 
Worth senior, vice president; Al 
len Eyler, Fort Worth ■< nil i   set 
rotary   and   Jack    Gladden,   Fort 
Worth junior, treasurer, are the 
offiei is for the ensuing year   I'r 
Max Haddick is the I 
sor. 

Qrta{p<*eYOU starring in a movie 

IJAYNE MANSFIELD 

JAYHE HANSnEU 
TOUR   NAME  HfcHE 

YES...YOUR  NAME  PRINTED ON 
A MOVIE  POSTER WITH JAYNL! 

And Imagine how Impressed your friends Mill be 
when they see your name given top b. 
Iiyni Mansfield on this beautiful (ulkok I 
inch movie poster. It reads: "Intimate Stn 
starimg Jayne Mansfield and  iyour nan i 
friend's name, and is exactly likl too Dl It 
in theatre lobbies all over the coun1-. 
plinted right m Hollfwood, end n miiled t. ■ 
to your friends' direct from the film capita 
world. Here's a real beauty for your bar, del 
cr even bedioom. Also makes i truly pc; 
gift tor your "stai-struck" Inends1 " 
imprinted with your name or my   Ihl 

: roriy $2.98 postpaid, or 2 posters. " 
j    Keren! names for $5 75 complete. 

Mailed in a round mailing tube, not fold 

YOUR NAME PRINTED HERE 

First Bible pi inted in America 
was printed in the Indian Ian 
guage. 

Sold  by  mail  only.  Send  cash,  check  or  money  order  to: 

POSTER HOUSE, 5101   Roberta Dr., Fort Worth  18, Texas 

Cofto/u^id&utumd 
on your 

TCU and Fort Worth Celebrate 
50 Years of Progress Together 

Serving Fort Worth for 

27 Years 
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Kennedy Visit Brings Top Reporters 

Orderly Chaos in Press Work 
Political candidates are flying 

over the country like a swarm 
of grasshoppers. And streaming 
after each is a cloud of report 
ers and photographers. 

A TCU journalism student 
wrote the following feature 
on how the press covered one 
of Senator John Kennedy's cam- 
paign stops. It is published 
through the courtesy of the 
Texarkana Gazette. 

By  IDA  BURRITT 

About 50 of the world's top 
Journalists flew Into Texarkana 
Tuesday (Sept 13) with Senator 
Kennedy's Tarty. 

There were also about 20 news- 
men from Arkansas. Texas, Louis- 
iana and Oklahoma who came in 
on their own. The entire editorial 
staff of the Gazette turned out 
to cover the presidential nomi- 
nee's brief visit. 

Without the careful planning 
that had gone before, this concen 
tration of news seekers might 
have created bedlam 

What actually happened was 
that 80 people were able to work 
calmly on the job of news cover- 
age while countless others went 
about their business In the dis- 
maying complexity of such an 
event. Apparently the vast major- 
ity of the people of Texarkana 
and the surrounding area lined 
the streets to see the Four States 
Fair parade led by Kennedy, (lov 
Orval Faubus, Speaker Sam Kay- 
burn, et a! 

Excellent   Opportunity 

Arrangements for the press 
were mado by J. Q. Mahaffey, edi- 
tor of the Gazette. He now calls 

himself the poor man's Jim Hager 
ty- 

Two air conditioned busses met 
the incoming press people at the 
airport and took them into town 
right behind the visiting dignitar- 
ies. This gave them an excellent 
opportunity to observe the crowds 
and gauge their mood. 

Krnest Lindley of Newsweek 
magazine said he was making the 
trip primarily to compare this 
with other campaigns he has 
covered over the years. He said 
Hill Emerson was doing most of 
the work for Newsweek on the 
tup He said Kennedy had had a 
fine reception In Texas. 

There were varying opinions as 
to the crowd's response in Tex- 
arkana but unaimous astonish- 
ment at its size As the busses 
moved toward the center of town, 
more and more people lined the 
parade route. Local news people 
were bombarded with questions 
about the sizo of Texarkana, how 
unusual such crowds were, etc. 

When the first bus turned onto 
Broad Street, John Grimes of the 
Wall Street Journal said, "Ye 
gods! Look at that crowd!" 

Lindley said, "This is the sort 
of crowd he had right In the cen- 
ter of Dallas." 

Moro    Impratslv* 
Charles von Friend of CBS 

Radio said, "Oh, this is much 
more impressive than Dallas." 

A home-made sign reading, 
"Deter Ltwford for President", 
brought a big laugh just before 
the busses stopped to unload in 
front of the Dost Office. 

A bit of wriggling was required 
to get to the press area, but the 
big time boys seemed Impressed 
with   the  good natured   readiness 

of Texarkanians to open a way for 
people who needed to get through. 
A few local eyes and precon- 
ceived notions probably popped 
upon seeing how deferential and 
undemanding these top-flight 
news hawks were, too. Easy as 
progress through the crowd was, 
John Grimes scouted every inch 
of the way to see that a local 
woman reporter went unruffled. 

Spacloui Area 
Once behind the speakers' 

stand, the members of the press 
found it spacious, well-arranged 
area in winch to work. The ter- 
race in front of the post office 
was equipped with tables, tele- 
phones and electrical connections 
for various kinds of transmission. 

Western Union had a squad of 
messengers ready to rush copy to 
its office. In preparation for the 
event, the local office had estab- 
lished direct circuits to New York, 
San Francisco and Chicago in add- 
ition to the regular direct lines 
to New Orleans and Dallas 

Photographers fanned out to 
get every conceivable shot. Re- 
porters went straight to work. 

Some started dictating their 
copy directly by telephone. Some 
were writing short-hand notes, 
some long-hand. Some were typ- 
ing furiously, some deliberately. 

Word for Word 
Sitting squarely on the state 

line was a steno-typer taking 
every word the speakers said. 
Jack Bell of the Associated Press 
explained that this service is pro 
vided by the candidate and that 
a transcript of the notes is handed 
to each correspondent shortly af- 
ter the planes take off after each 
stop. 

Carlton Kent of the Chicago 
! Sun-Times typed away steadily 
and periodically called, "Wes- 
tern!" A Western Union messen- 
ger would make off with a page 
of his copy. 

One reporter was heard tele- 
phoning, "Kennedy was helped by 

a Four States Fair plus an assem- 
bly of political big wigs. It's hard 
to tell what tho crowd turned out 
for." 

Kennedy was introduced and 
got a huge hand. Somebody said, 
"Well, I guess that's what they 
came for." 

I *°'iin»»i* 

TCU Md Port W*f* C*l**r«tt 

Compliments 

of 

JAMES T. TAYLOR 
& SON, INC. 

General Contractors 
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We have enjoyed growing with you through 
the years-contributing to the progress and 
growth of Fort Worth and the Mighty Southwest 
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Viewing some of the art collections on the second floor of the 
Student Center are (left to right) Miss Patsy Watson, Ennis |nn- 
ior; Bill Thomas, Killeen junior; and David Barry, Tyler junior. 
The paintings were loaned to the University on an indefinite bas- 
is by Fort Worth Industrialist Kay Kimbell.—(Skiff Staff photo) 

Art Collection Represents 
World's Masterpieces 

i nnoticed by some and taken 
for granted by others, the painl 
Ings decorating the second floor 
foyer of the Student Center repre- 
sent a collection of many of the 
world's masterpieces. 

Kay Kirabell, one of Fort 
Worth's leading industrialists. 
made possible the placement of 
these famous works of art in the 
spring of 1958. The paintings 
were loaned to the university on 
tin indefinite basis. 

The paintings in the Student 
Center are from the Internation- 
ally-noted Kimbell Collection. The 
Kimbell's assembled the collection 
over a period of years with the 
advice and help of Bertram New 
house of the Newhouse Galleries 
of New York. 

Delta Sigma Pi Promotes 
Good Business Practices 

Works displayed in the Student 
Center include "Saint Andrew" 
by Francisco I)e Ilerrera. "The 
Duke of Clarence" and "The 
Wedding Portrait of Lady Mary 
Sullivan" by John Hoopncr, 
"Psyche" by Jean Baptiste Grueze, 
"Louise of Savoy" by Marie Eliz- 
abeth Vigee-Lebrun and "The 
Cottage Door" and "Comte De 
Chamccntz" by Thomas Gainsbor- 
ough. 

. 0  
I wish that some one would 

give a course in how to live. It 
can't be taught in the colleges; 
that's perfectly obvious, for col- 
lege professors don't know any 
better than the rest of us A 
Edward Newton 

Delta Sigma Pi, international 
business fraternity, was founded 
November 7. 19<)T 

Its purpose is to foster the 
study of business m universities, 
to encourage scholarship, social 
activities and the association of 
students for their mutual advance 
by research and practice. The 
Delta Sigs advocate closer affilia- 
tion    between    the    commercial 

Air Society Crew 
'Tops' in Nation 

The nation's "Outstanding Air 
Force ROTC Squadron" award 
was given to the TCU Samuel E. 
Anderson Squadron in 1959 at 
the National Conclave at Pitt* 
burgh,  Penn. 

Again this year the squadron 
won acclaim, placing second U 
tionally. 

The purpose of the organisation 
is to further the mission, tradi- 
tion and concept of the United 
States Air force as a means of na- 
tional defense, promote American 
citizenship ,and create I dOM and 
more efficient relationship among 
the Air Force Reserve Officers 
Training Corps cadet 

 o 

Texas' Fertile Fields 
Texas is one of the most fertile 

fields in all of North America for 
archaeological research 

Remnants have been discovi red 
here of the Maya-Aztec area, the 
Pueblo area, and the Mound build 
er area. 

The caves in the Big Rend re 
gion for instance have produced 
evidence of the Basket maker and 
Pueblo cultures. 

I world and students of commerce 
I and a higher standard of eommer 
cial ethics and culture welfare m 

. the community 
Included in its activities are a 

. founders day banquet, profession 
|al tours of statewide businesses 
and   a   spring   banquet   honoring 
the Helta  Sigma Pi Sweetheart. 

Miss   Cynthia   Pafford,   Burger 
senior, is the  1960 Sweetheart of 
the Delta Sigs. 

Alpha Gamma Delta 
The Alpha Gamma Delta soro- 

rity here will be led by Miss Shir. 
ley Goddard, Englewood, Colo, 
senior, president. 

Other  officers are  Miss Janet I 
Wallrath,     Dallas     senior,    rush 
chairman;   Mrs.  Victor  Ammann, 1 
alumnae  advisor  and  Miss  Kitty I 
Wingo, faculty sponsor. 

The  Epsilon Eta  Chapter con- 
tributes annually to the National| 
Philanthropy for Crippled Child- 

Educational relations make thai 
strongest tie-Cecil John Rhodes.! 

Color printing was used as ear 
ly as 1475 in Germany. 

SQUIRES 
SALES CO, 

"Bottlers of 
Fine Table Beverages' 

2261 COLLEGE W A 3-0417 

*Q YEAfr* 

TCU and Fort Worth Celebrate 
50 Years of Progress Together 

T.C.U. and Worth Food Mart.... 

Partners in Quality! 
Texas Christian University's entire 50 years of progress 

in Fort Worth has had at its foundation . . . QUALITY! 

Quality in Its curriculum, Quality in its faculty, Quality in 

its academic achievements, Quality in its athletic prowess. 

Fort Worth's Quality Food Folks are pleased to commend 

you on your past 50 years of illustrious service, and look 

with great optimism toward your second half-century! 

Worth Food Mart has just concluded 

its 25th Year of Service to Fort 

Worth Offering Highest Quality 

Foods at Consistently Lower Prices! 

WORTH 
rrr- 

^rr 
FOOD 
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CHESTERFIELD, L&M and OASIS invite you to the 

Pick up a pack and take a crack at experting the big game. If you are the only one to come up with the correct half-time and final 
scores, the first prize jackpot is all yours. If there are ties, you share the money. The same applies to winners of the second and third 
jackpots. Enter as often as you like... and to make it easy, use the backs of packs* as your entry blanks. So each time you finish a pack 
■.. take a crack at the big money 1 

HERE'S ALL YOU DO TO WIM... 

1. Predict the final score for each team. 

2. Predict the half-time score for each team. 

3. Use an empty pack* as your entry blank. 

READ THESE EASY RULES... 
1. On the coupon below or on the back ol an empty wrapper or on a plain sheet 
of paper, select the winner of the above game. Predict the final score and the 
half time score (predict ties if you wish). Each entry must be accompanied by an 
empty wrapper from L&M. Chesterfield or Oasis cigarettes (or a single hand drawn 
copy of the lettering L&M, Chesterfield or Oasis as it appears on the face ol 
the package) If entry is submitted on back of empty wapper. be sure to include 
name and address, printed clearly, 

2. Mail entries to Liggett & Myers, at the address appearing In coupon below All 
entries must be postmarked by midnigtit five days prior to date of game and 
received by midnight the day prior to date of game Enter as often as you want, 
but be suie to enclose an empty wrapper (of acceptable substitute) with each 
entry. Illegible entries will not be considered. 

3. Prizes: FIRST PRIZE JACKPOT-J300; SECOND PRIZE JACKPOT—J150; 
THIRD PRIZE lACKPOT-JbO. Winning entries will b» selected according la 
the accuracy of the entry against the following in the order listed. (a) the winning 

team; (b) the final score, and, is a tie breaker. K necessary (c)the accuracy In 
determining the leading halt time team and the half-time score. In the event 
of ties among contestants, the prize money for each of the three prize categories 
will be divided equally among contestants tied for the respective prizes 

4. This contest is under the supervision of the Bruce. Richards Corporation, an 
Independent judging organization, whose decisions ire final ind binding on ill 
contestants. Only one prut per (amity. 

5. This contest is open to the college students ind college faculty members ol 
the above competing colleges only. Employees and members of their lamilies 
ol Liggett & Myer j Tobicco Company ind its adverting agencies are not eligible 
to enter. 

6. All entries become the property of the sponsor, ind none will be returned 
Winners will be notified by mall. A complete list of winners is available to inyona 
lending i stamped, self addressed envelope to the address below. 

7. This contest is subiect to all federal, state and local laws and regulation! 
governing contests and then validity. 

^___j—_—_~ 1^^—pjgajgajawgajgajgajijijjwHpjwraWMHMIH 

START SAVING PACKS NOW! 
The more often you enter... the more chances you have to win. 

L i M has found the sscrst that 
unlocks flavor in a fitter ciga- 

rette. (Pack or Box). 

O lijg«H A My*»n Toborco Co. 

CHESTtRFIELO-Now "Air- 
Softened", they satisfy even 
more' (King or Regui.it). 

OASIS-Most refreshing taste 
of all. Just enough menthol... 
just enough! 

•or acceptable substitute (see rules). 

Write clearly the final score and half time score of the game to be played 
M, Iteo In bones Indicated: 

FINAL HALF-TIME 
S. M U (               ) (              ) 
T. C. U. (               ) (              ) 

Mall this entry to: 
UCCITT I MYERS. P  0 SOX 3 St NTs) TORS 44.N.Y. 
Attach en empty pack (or en acceptable substitute , see rules) of L&M 
Chesterfield or Oasis cigarettes with this entry. 

MM! 
(PltASl  PKINI> 

•DDKtSS 

I nines must be postmarked no Liter th.in midnight November 21, lSbO, and 
received at the above P.O. Box in New York by midnight November 25, itft>0. 

Submit as many mores entries as you want on the backs of 
empty packs.* On each one print the team names and 
scores with your name and address as shown above. 
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But We Had to Expo 
the firit building in Thorp Springs was erected. 
Students at this time numbered 299 and many 
enrolled In the College's (irit summer term in 
1880. After the left wing of the building had 
been added (1862) the name of the school was 
changed   to   AddRan   Christian   University   and 

m Like This DGOCff I      L/ftfc?      I  I If d ...  in 1873 at Thorp Spring just 40 miles southwest of the U.S. Army fort 

named Fort Worth. Addison Clark, co-founder and first pres-        "male and female" expression was progressive so they kept 
ident, and his brother Randolph, created what was then the 
AddRan Male and Female College. According to them, "To 
admit both sexes was a bold venture"! But they felt that the 

the title. On the first Monday in September, 1873, 13 stu- 
dents were admitted, and at the end of the session, 75 were 
enrolled. 

*°2!t££$ 

Soon, Fort Worth Caught Our Eye 
Flats", two two-story brick buildings on the corner of 
Weatherford and Commerce streets, diagonal from the 
County Court House. The one below was used for class 
rooms, chapel, music rooms on the first floor and boys' 
rooms on the second. The buildings were used until the 
new   buildings   on   "the   hill"—Main   and  Jarvis—were 

and we  leased the  "Ingram 

erected. Van Zandt Jarvis, president of the board, 
made a speech in chapel one day lauding the worth of 
TCU to the city. He said, "TCU is the most valuable 
asset Fort Worth has—ug ug—next to the packing 
house* . . ." 

wm^**tei!B*w m \tm\ 

& Jit i 
}*! And We Grew 

■• 

ii!!""ifiii. ™ 11™ "Will| 
JHPj 

Jarvis, Clark and Brite. During this time, we re- 
ceived our first endowment—$25,000—from U. C. 
Brite. In 1912, we became a charter member of the 
Association of Texas Colleges. In this tame Y»«r, 
we adopted the Fort Worth Medical College •• «"r 
medical department. The yeeri following saw ■ 
$300,000  endowment   attained,   the   Student  Army 

until  «•   had,   in 

Tiai 
com| 
lean 
$166 
trair 
take 
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Place Best for All Time 
--Addison Clark 

o Expand 
ifls WAS erected. 
I 299 and many 
.ummer term in 
ie building had 
' the school was 

University   and 

. and In 1878, what was considered to be 

the property was taken over by the Christian 
Churches. In 1892, the right wing was completed 
but wasn't used long, for on Christmas Day 1895, 
the AddRan Christian University's faculty and 
students decided that a move to a city with bet- 
ter  railroad  facilities would  benefit the  school. 

■■■■k ' - ** 

Then We Moved to Waco 
and nearly all of the faculty members roomed and 
boarded in the main building for $12 a month. The 
social spots were Brown's and Ford's stores, not to 
overlook Doc Bell's Drug Store. The first annual, 
that of 1897-98, was initiated and produced by Ad- 
dison Clark Jr. and was named the "Horned Frog" 
because the  little liiard was "typical of the  South- 

where all the girls, some of the boys 

west." Nineteen-! wo was a big year in the school's 
history. For it was in this year the name was 
changed to Texas Christian University. The Skiff 
was born this year under the capable hands of Ed 
S. (Chicken) McKinney. Things were going good 
until 1910, when I fire of unproven origin destroyed 
the  magnificent  fire-proof   <?)   Main  Building. 

And We're Still Growing 
M. E. Sadler Hall was completed at a cost of $1,200,000. 
It was one of 22 major structures to be built, completely 
remodeled, or purchased by the University since 1941 

en Dr. Sadler became president. We have eight col- 
es, a new Ph.D. program and the finest football team 
the   nation!   We   also   have   five   girls'   and   four   men's 

. . with  a total enrollment exceeding  6,000. This  year the 

dormitories, one cafeteria, another under construction, a 
beautiful library and parking problemsl But Addison 
Clark must have been right when he foresaw Fort Worth 
as "the place that would be best for all time." We've been 
here for 50 years. 

til we had, 

, we re- 

m I- C 
ir of the 
ne Y««r, 
« at Our 

I saw « 
it  Army 

in 1914, five buildingsl They were Main Good, 

Training Corps organized, the gymnasium building 
completed, our election to the Association of Amer- 
ican Colleges, the general education board's gift of 
$166,666.67 which cleared our debts, the Rrtl war 
training service begun and McGruder Ellis Sadler 
take over the reins as president. 
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Horned Frogs of Old 

Now Student Symbol 
By  CLAUDE   BROWN 

Horned frogs abounded on the 
Hill in 1910. They have given way 
to Horned Frogs who have invad 
ed their home and appropriated 
thfir name. 

Thus, the unique name was de- 
rived, and this native North 
American creature has become 
a recognized symbol of great ath 
letic teams and a renowned insti- 
tution of learning Mure than that, 
it symbolizes America's greatest 
export, friendliness and brother 
hood, which the University has 
had a part in building. 

V.\ Kroggies from all parts of 
the world—from Hong Kong to 
Paris, New York to Sidney —re- 
cently gathered to commemorate 
Charl'-r Day and discuss old times' 

And it has not been a one way 
affair Studying on campus today 
are students from various for- 
eign nations Michael Wenning 
of   Durban,   South   Africa,   is   a 

Committee Co-ordinates Activities 

Descant Group 
Meets Bi-Weekly 

TCU ha." a literary magazine, 
Descant. 

Descant is edited by Mrs. Betsy 
Colquitt and Miss Mabel Major 
of the Knglish department with 
David Ilickcy and Janet Fowler 
us student assistants. 

Meeting every two weeks in 
the homes of faculty members 
and students, the members of the 
Descant group have an examina 
tion of writing Heading, criticism 
and group discussion are impor 
tanl aspects of the examination, 

"Students who are interested in 
the perception of writing and the 
ability to write are invited to .it 
tend our sessions," commented 
Mrs   Colquitt. 

Brite College student. La Paz Bo- 
livia, is the home of Juan Kossati, 
junior Juan's sister, Cristina, is 
a freshman. 

Korea is represented by Uoong 
Tack Kim and Miss Keunsic Lee, 
both of Seoul, and by Sae Kyu 
Bae. 

Satoru Numajiri, Ibaraki, Ja 
pan, is a chemistry major. In 
Harris College, Florence Fung, 
Hong Kong, is a sophomore. 

In all, 50 foreign students, re 
presenting 21 countries, are M 
rolled. They represent 13 rcli 
gious faiths: Buddhist, Hindu. Ro 
man Catholic, Methodist, Church 
si Christ, Baptist, Christian (Dis- 
ciples of Christ), Moslem, United 
Church of Canada, Creek Ortho-! 
dox, Full Gospel Church, Jewish,; 
and Presbyterian. 

A large percentage of Fort i 
Worth's leading citizens spent j 
their college years on the Hill.: 
Among them are judges, mem- j 
bers of the city council, doctors 
teachers, editors and  ministers.   I 

After half a century the pro 
geny of the miscalled lizard-, 
found here by the first students j 
attract little attention. But their; 
name has been retained. The 
basic aspirations of the founding 
fathers have also been retained 
With them in mind, the next 50 
years are hopefully anticipated. 
The University gives Fort Worth 
an interest in the youth of today 
and the world of tomorrow. 

The Activities Council is one of 
the busiest organizations on cam 
pus. 

It's the Job of the AC to plan 
and co-ordinate the many and 
various activities held here each 
year. 

Officers of the AC are: 
Misses Jan Beaty, Dallas senior, 

director; Nancy Baldwin, Bonham 
senior, dance chairman; Kay 
Lynn Glover, Wichita Kails soph- 
omore, exhibits; Patsy Watson, 
Ennis junior, hospitality; Jo Ann 
Stoneham, Belton senior, person- 

nel and evaluations and Pat Pow 
ell, Groves senior, special events 

Also Bill Oelfke, Houston soph 
omore, decoration chairman; Gay 
len Hull, l'onca City, Okla. soph 
omore, entertainment chairman 
Chuck Downing, Kansas City, Mo 
senior, forums, Bill Koskett. \.iv 
asota sophomore and David Wil 
liams, United Religious Council 
 O  

Stars and stripes in the Ameri 
can flag were suggested by the 
coat of arms of the Washington 
family. 

Bryson Sponsors 
Scholarship Fund 

Bryson Club, TCU's oldest club, 
has many activities centered a- 
round a scholarship fund 

Each year the group sells pot 
plants, candy and cakes to raise 
money for the scholarship fund. 

A homecoming reunion and a 
Christmas   dlnner-danee   are   a- 
mong the year's social events 

Miss  Lorraine  Sherley  is the 
sponsor of Bivson. 
 O  

Skiff Ads get results! 

Paluxy River Dinosaurs 
There are no dinosaurs in Tex- 

as, but there's proof that the pre- 
historic monsters were at (lien 
Rose, 

Fossilized dinosaur tracks have 
been found along the beautiful 
Paluxy River and fine specimens 
are  on exhibit downtown 

(( those were the days..." 
recalls the old grad 

'the old grad"   he's been 

living in Bean Pot, Massachusetts 

since he graduated from 

TCU back in 1910 — but ha 

couldn't forget his old alma mater 

on this glorious occasion— 

and neither could we . . . 

congratulations, TCU on 

50 wonderful years in Fort Worth. 

Shop 'til 9 o'clock 
Monday   -  Friday   and   Saturday   Nights 

LEONARDS 
l anewwu nt mi «MIr 

JJ 
*•*••••*••*•••*** 

"CALL STAR - BEST BY FAR" 
TCU and Port Worth C•*•!*•*• 
W »■«<• Of i^roaye**) Tcgofhav 

▼CU md fort « 

* MILK 

* COFFEE 

* CIGARETTES 

* COLD DRINKS 

• STAR • 
Vending Co. 
*  PROFESSIONAL VENDORS  * 

2701 COLD SPRINGS ROAD MA 6-5411 

* CANDY 

* PASTRIES 

* HOT FOODS 

* SANDWICHES 

**•*•*****••*•••* 
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Nursing Club 
High Cultural 

The Harris College of Nursing 
Club practice* good will, profes 
tional aspects of nursing and 
high  cultural  standards 

The objectives of the club are 
To aid the development and 

growth of the individual fostering 
gdod citiienship; 

To promote professional and 
MClal unity among the students 
of Harris College of Nursing, 

To encourage cooperation and 
individual responsibility in main- 
taining high professional, educa 
tional and cultural standards. 

TCU-HCN, which meets the sec 
ond Tuesday each month, is af 
Minted with the regional, state 
and national student Nurses As 
fociation. 

The activities of the year in 
elude a big sister little sister get 
ncquainted party on Sept. 18 and 
a fish fry early in the fall Dur- 
ing the year the girls in TCU- 
HCN' choose i timely project to 
which they lend aid I-ast year 
I hey helped a home for the aged 

This year's officers are Alison 
1 mney, president. Dana McWil 
Hams,    vice    president;    Frances 

Delta Gammas 
Donate to Blind 

The Gamma Tau Chapter is one 
of 86 collegiate chapters of Delta 
C.amma. In addition, the sorority 
1 ;is 237 alumnae chapters 

Delta Gamma contributes to 
the National Philanthropy for 
the blind They also sponsor 
scholarship students and foreign 
students 

Officers for this year are Linda 
I.igon, Weslaco junior, president. 
Carolyn Thaxton, Fort Worth jun 
lor, rush chairman; Mrs. F. J 
Milan, alumnae advisor and Mrs 
I-awrence   HanJey,   faculty   spon 
tOf 

Practices 
Standards 

Taylor, recording secretary; Su 
sic Harrison, corresponding sec- 
retary and Marjorie Williams. 
treasurer 

Joan Gregerson, parliamentari- 
an; Gwcn Rirhoy. chaplain and 
Kay Adams, reporter and histori- 
an 

Mrs. Mildred Hogstel, assistant 
professor of Nursing, is the fac- 
ulty advisor. 
 0  

Pi Beta Phi 
Established 
In April, 1867 

Founded at Monmouth College 
on April 28, 1867, I'l Beta I'hi 
now has 105 collegiate chapters 
and 295 alumnae chapters. The 
Delta chapter Is here 

Pi Beta Phi establishes and 
maintains the settlement school 
at Gatlinsburg. Tenn for moun- 
tain people ami the Holt House, 
Monmouth. Ill . as a social center 

Officers for the ensuing yeai 
are Mi IfcGraw, Bellaire 

president and HlH .'an 
Beaty. Dallas senior, rush chair- 
man. Mrs Julian Read is the 
alumnae advisor and Mrs. Moffett 
Cecil li faculty sponsor 

. 0  

Indian Drawings 
Attract Artists 

It's an art lover's paradise But 
one doesn't have to be an art 
lover to enjoy the Indian PictO- 
graphs drawn on the rock cliffs 
of  Indian  Shelter   Cliff 

This pictorial cliff is located 
25 miles north of Fredericksburg 
- near Doss, Texas, close to the 
scenic old Lange's Water Mill 

Band Fraternity 
Promotes Music 

Kappa Kappa Psi, national 
bandsmen fraternity, promotes a 
strong relationship between uni- 
versity bands and its members. 

Besides fostering a close rela- 
tionship between bandsmen, KKP 
honors outstanding bandsmen 
and stimulates campus leader- 
ship . 

Kappa Kappa Psi is host to 
bands visiting on the TCU cam- 
pus and attends the annual dis- 
trict convention. 
 0  

For the student there is, in its 
season, no better place than the 
saddle, and no better companion 
than the rifle or the oar.—Fran- 
cs   I'arkman. 

Corp-Dettes Strive To Be 
Effective As Drill Unit 

Primarily an auxiliary to as- 
sist the Army ROTC with social 
activities, the Corp-Dettes strive 
to be an effective drill unit. 

This auxiliary unit, which be- 
gan in the fall of 1959, is open 
to freshmen only. After attending 

Childhood Education 
Association of Childhood Edu- 

cation attempts to improve its 
members as teachers of children 

The Cecil Cheverton group of 
ACE was organized to promote 
awareness and understanding of 
children ACE hopes to expand 
its services in aiding school chil- 
dren. 

a rush period, the girls are ac- 
cepted into the organization by 
invitation. Corps-Dettec advocates 
equal representation to sustain a 
balance between sorority and non- 
sorority girls. 

The activities for the year in- 
clude a Christmas dance, the Mar- 
di Gras trip, Military Ball, pa- 
rades and Awards-Decorations 
Day. 

The president and vice-presl- 
I dent for the year are Marilyn 
| Turner and Susan Vernor. 

"We welcome all freshmen 
, girls who are genuinely interest- 
' ed in the Corps Dettes to present 
1 themselves as candidates for 
i membership," stated Miss Turner. 

Congratulations 
on a well-spent 

50 years in Fort Worth 

We are proud to have served the 

Students and Faculty of TCU 

SAMPLERS TCU CLEANERS 
3007 S. UNIVERSITY DRIVE WA 4-4196 

"Your  Cloth»«  Insured  While  In  Our  Care" 

As home town representatives of 
Americas biggest business - - The 
Food Industry - - we extend to Texas 
Christian University our support and 
are proud to be partners in progress 
for a greater Ft. Worth. 

A. L DAVIS FOOD STORES 
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Camp-Outs, Intramurals 
Compose Baptist's Year 

The Baptist Student  Union in: 
Frogland   slates   an   active   year | 
with  camp-outs,  mission  projects 
anci  intramural sports 

n s u. was present tor Flral 
Call during Howdy Week as well 
as the  Activities Carnival. 

Camp Carter will be the site 
for the fall retreat on Sept. 23 
and 24. while Waco will host the 
State HSU. convention on Oct. 
1416 

Special mission projects will be 
launched at the Goodwill Center, 
an orphan's home and a conval- 
escent home. 

Regular activities will include 
"Noonspiration," held every day 
at 12:00 p.m in Room 21S of the 
Student Center; Vespers, held on 
\\ i : lay night] at 5:45 p.m 
In the University Baptist church 
Chapel and the various intramur- 
al s;iorts for each season 

The officers for this year are 
Joan Stoneham, president; George 
Horn, vice president. Paula 
Thompson, devotional chairman; 
Clanta Tolle, social chairman; 
Preston Stinnett and .leanette 
Potter,    co-enlistment    chairmen; 

and 

Speech,   Hearing 
Fraternity Active 

"Sigma Alpha Eta is a fraterni 
ty for people who are working 
toward a degree in speech and 
hearing therapy." remarked Lyn- 
da Bryant, spokesman for the 
Club 

The activities include a spring 
banquet, a state convention, and 
a sweet sale in the dorm. 

In an attempt to promote pro- 
fessional interest as well as good 
will, the members sponsor the 
children in the Speech and Hear 
Ing  Clinic. 

I'aisy    Rayburn,    secretary, 
John McCraw, treasurer. 

Pat Powell, campus relations 
chairman; June GroMCloM, miss- 
ions chairman, Louis Harris, mu- 
sic chairman; Don Dclts, intra- 
murals; Myrna Alexander, pub- 
licity; Gaylord Hoy, organization 
representative; Dr. Howard Wi- 
ble, faculty advisor; Dr. James G. 
Harris, pastor advisor and Roy 
Ray, B.S.U. director. 

Roy Ray, who is serving his 
second term as B.SU director, is 
the first full-time adult leader of 
this organization. 

Ray comments, 'I feel that our 
organisation Is for the benefit of 
the students It is tailored for our 
x-hool and students this year. 
Everyone is invited and welcome 
to our sessions The B.S.U is not 
exclusively for Baptists " 
 O  

Marketing Club 
Promotes Studies 

The Marketing Club is open 
to anyone interested in the study 
of marketing. The Club is a mem- 
ber of the American Marketing 
Association. 

Purpose of the club is to pro- 
mote sound thinking and research 
in marketing science. 

Monthly meetings, tours of lo 
cal companies and an annual ban- 
quet are among the activities of 
the year 
 O  

Accountants'  Society 

Organized to promote interest 
in accounting and business is the 
purpose of the TCU Accountants' 
Society. 

Regular meetings consist of lec- 
tures by professional accountants. 

Advertising 

Club Sells 
>nnual Ac/5 

Alpha Delta Sigma, a national 
fraternity for advertising stu- 
dents, offers practical experience 
for its  members. 

The ADS members get adver- 
tising experience on and away 
from campus. The members are 
responsible for the ads sold for 
the Horned Frog yearbook. 

A banquet and dinner dame 
were held last year for ADS mem 
bers and their dates. 

. 0  

Biology Club Has 
Study Programs 

Encouragment of interest in 
biology and its related sciences 
is the purpose of the Biology 
Club. 

A fall picnic, a Christmas din- 
ner dance and an aKstcr dinner- 
dance compose the year's social 
activities. 

Specialists in veterinary medi- 
cine, legal medicine, psychiatry 
and surgery give lectures to the 
group. 

 O ' 

Annual Donations Made 
By Kappa Delta Sorority 

Kappa Delta sorority is now. 
over dO years old. 

hounded  in  1879 at Longwood | 
College, Farmsville, Va , the KIN 
contribute to the Crippled Child 

'Dramatic' Organization 

Fallis Players is the dramatic 
organization on campuj. 

The group presents two musi 
cals a year and a production for 
children. 

The sponsor for the organiza- 
tion, David Preston, remarked, 
"The students in Fallis Players 
are are the most eager beavers 
I  have ever seen." 

Club for Chemists 

The Chemistry Club was cre- 
ated for those students who 
wished to further their knowledge 
of chemistry and related sciences. 

The club has 30 members. 

ren's Hospital in Richmond, Va , 
donate $1,000 annually to ortho- 
pedic research at Omaha, Neb. 
and grant special loans to KD 
members. 

This year's officers are Misses 
Guy Dixon, Houston senior, presi- 
dent; Jackie Gregory, Fort Worth 
junior, vice president, Mrs Eliza- 
beth Roark, alumnae sponsor and 
Mrs. Ruth Angell, faculty spon- 
sor. 

Physics Society 
Explores Science 

The TCU Physical Society is 
composed of physics majors and 
minors who are interested in fur- 
thering their knowledge of phys- 
ics. 

The T Cups hold meetings on 
alternate Fridays. Guest speakers 
or members of the club give talks 
on   physical   sciences. 

Congratulations 

TCU 
(•!■««. 

LOTT'S 
Humble Service 

BERRY & GREENE 
WA 3-2225 

W. W. LOTT, Ag»nt 
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Predicted to Last Only Three Weeks 

Skiff Enters 59th Publication Year 
By  DON  BUCKMAN 

rwurs predicted that The 
Skiff wouldn't last three week:, 
when it first appeared in 1901! 
Hie University was at Waco then. 

But Ed 8. McKmney Ma-led 
The Skiff with $13 and the idei 
tti.it it would pay for his college 
education   After convincing the 
administration that the school 

! a student newspaper. Mc- 
Kmney was granted tuition, room 
mid hoard in exchange for put 
ting out the paper 

MrKinney named his paper The 
Skill because, si be later wrote, 

I dream boat which was 
to carry   me  toward   my  goal,  a 

diploma " The Skiff it has 
remained for 58 years. 

Subscription rate at first was 25 
a   year,   as   contrasted   to 

today's $3 a year. 
MKmney    soon     added    staff 

mi tnbers to the paper. Including 
Dean Colby !>. Hall, then profet 
lor of Greek and Latin, as facult) 
advisor. 

i he Lai ial of Baylor Universitj 
it  competitor of The 

Ski I f   (luring   TCU'S   sojourn    in 
The  tWO papers  were  con 

itantly  bickering at  each  other 
ami  bombarding  advertisers 

The skiff gn « to six pages in 
ber  ol   1908,  to celebrate 

Delts Hold 
Intramural 
Grid Record 

Di Its Tau Delta claims trophies, 
«wnts   and   famous   mem 

1" i ■ 

ilic   Delta   have   held   the   title 
tball for five consecutive 

I hey. also, took tirst place 
al the Greek Review ami 

Greek Field Day  last  year 
i   Bowery   Hall,   S   suppressed 

party and a spring formal 
s  major social attractions 

f() the year. 
rhe   Helts  have   as   members 

Dick  O'Neal,   former  TCTJ   All 
I   basketball   player.   Tom 
former  Chief   Justice   for 

eme Court, Branch Hick 
'hall executive, (harleton 

Heston,   academy   award   winner 
!' I     "<ii   llur",  and  Jess   Neely, 

Otball coach. 
rs  for the   1B60-61  year 

*'■'■ Gary   Hamrkk,   Dallas  sen 
'   'drill;  Al   llei/er.  Cot pui 

lunior,    vice    president. 
Brown.   Port   Worth   li n 

recording    secretary,     Bill 
Corpus ChrUtl senior, cor 

ding   secretary   and   Bob 
Marshall,   Hillsboro  senior,  treas 
Urer 

the  school's  most successful  foot- 
ball season  to date. 

The University burned in 1910 
and the school "moved home ' to 
Fort Worth that year. The first 
Fort Worth edition of The Skiff 
came out Aug 26, 1910. 

The Skiff's  fust  woman  editor 
took the paper's reins in 1918 as a 
result of the war that was drain 
ing the campus of men. 

Front Page Ad» 
Front page advertisements dis- 

appeared from the paper the fol- 
lowing year, although some large 
papers in the state still use them 

The Uni\ i; Ity celebrated its 
golden anniversary in 1923 and 
The Skiff marked the occasion 
with a 32 page edition. Jerome 
Moore, now dean  of AddRan  Col 

Miss Kuhn 
Heads Chi Os 

Chi   Omega,   founded   April   5. 
1895, ..t the University of Arkan- 

is represented here hy the 
RhO  Epsilon  Chapter. 

The t 
nal and straw. Their flower is the 
white carnation. 

Officers for this yes 
Bat bars   Kuhn.   Kansas  Civ,   Mo . 

ior, president; Punkin Hunter 
Aik    junior and  Carol  Ann 

Turner.    Cleburne    si niol.    rush 
chairmen;    Mis     K     C     Miller, 
Alumnae sponsor .old Mis  Helen 

re faculty sponsor 

lege   of   Arts   and   Sciences,   was 
editor. 

A department of journalism 
was established in 1927, with J. 
Willard Ridings as department 
chairman. The department has 
grown since that time and con- 
tinues to expand rapidly in con- 
junction with the University's 
"Accent on Excellence" theme 

The Skiff today is written and 
edited completely by journalism 
students and type is set in the de- 
partment's print shop. 

New Preii   Hopei 
The Skiff will be printed at 

the school when funds for a press 
are raised The two-phase pro- 
gram is half completed now, since 
all subsidiary equipment has 
been acquired. The second phase 
of the program is the purchase 
of the press itself. 

On file in the journalism lab- 
oratory are bound and microfilm 
copies of The Skiff dating back 
to 1929 A tar cry from today's 
paper, The Skiff of yesteryear is 
a drab, full page size paper with 
what journalists call "vertical 
makeup "—mostly 1 column head 
lines and very few  pictures. 

Just thumbing through the 
back i Q experience. Ad- 

menl I « Ith drastically low 
are abundant tine of Wash- 

er Brothers' ads tells of suits for 
men tor as low as $29.85 (on 
sale I. Women's shoes wen 
Ing tor $5.89 ami men's straw 
hats at Stripling's ior $6, with 
( tin r bats as low as S2 

Siie Drop 
The skill dropped to a smaller 

size page for a few years starting 
with the 1943 school year, then 
went back to the full size page 
until 1950-51, when it adopted 
the tabloid size used today. By the 
1940's, the makeup of the paper 
had brightened considerably and 
pictures were used more freely. 

Changes in recent years have 
been relatively minor. Typogra- 
phy has changed somewhat, and 
makeup has become more liberal. 

This  year The  Skiff has  new 

type faces for headlines to relieve 
monotony and more pictures will 
be used than ever before. Bigger 
papers are expected as The Skiff 
continues to bring campus news 
to students in TCU's 50th year in 
Fort Worth. 
 0-  

No profit grows where is no 
pleasure ta'en; In brief, sir, study 
what you most affect— Shake- 
speare, "The Taming of the 
Shrew. Act 1, Sc. 1, line 39. 

i 

•".;JL:*« 

|o fttn of •■'fp'e** TofetMf 

Congratulations 

and 

best wishes 

TCU 
TtMC*  S&oelatict 

2621 W. BERRY 
WA 4-9681 

THE      HOUS*.     OF     DIAMONDS 

Mt,.r>  of  Jtxlfc,   EOA-40M    Al«»  *1OT C.oi»(»  Sew,.  81yd..  Ridgleo    ft 7-4WU 
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Sigma Chi Members 
Stress Social Activities 

Sigma Chi is known for its so- 
cial, scholastic and athletic activi- 
ties. 

In the social realm. Sigma Chi 
holds the annual Sweetheart 
Dance, Scrounge Dance and a 
soap fight with Zcta Tau Alpha 
sorority. 

Each pledge Is taught the art 
of studying and is encouraged to 
participate   in  intramural  sports 

Former members who have be- 
come nationally known are BOfk 
star John Wayne, Milton Caniff, 
creator of "Steve Canyon" and 
Booth Tarkington, famous Ameri- 
can humorist. 

The  1960-61 officers are: 
Uanie Fitzgerald, Pampa sen- 

ior,   president;   Wayne   Blevins, 

Fort Worth senior, vice presi 
dent; John Roach, Fort Worth 
senior, treasurer and Tony Tracy, 

Fort Stockton Junior, recreation 
secretary. 

Also Bob Seymour, sophomore, 
corresponding secretary; Tom 
Hoke, junior, pledge trainer and 
Dana Campbell, Junior, historian, 
all from Fort Worth. 

Episcopal Group 
Sponsors Dinners 

The purpose of the Canterbury 
Association is to teach Episcopal 
students the practices of the 
church, how to apply them in 
their everyday life and to pro- 
vide fellowship between students. 

Weekly meetings in the Stu- 
dent Center, monthly dinners at 
the Trinity Church and open 
house at the Chaplain's home 
are among the activities of this 
group. 

Wesley Group Sponsors Events 
The Wesley Foundation Stu 

dent Movement was organized to 
bring fellowship to the Methodist 
students on campus. 

Besides worshiping together, 
members of this group present a 

Christmas program at the county 
jail, have picnics and publish a 
newsletter. 
 0  

Skating  was added to the cur- 
ricula of women's sports In 1928. 

T/Sgt. William H. Brown, AFROTC staff member and member 
of the Flying Club, and Air Force cadet Edward S. Hodge (in 
plane), safety and maintenance officer last year, compare notes 
before take-off in the Club's 65-horsepower Taylorcraft. The club 
was formed in 1952 and one of the main purposes is to offer ca- 
dets the opportunity to get a private pilot's license.—(Skiff Staff 
photo) 

Flying Club to Soar 
Into Its Eighth Year 

TCU and Port Worth ;•>•*.•-• 

The four-cylinder 8S horsepow- 
er motor roared u the purple 
and white Taylorci alt swept down 
the dirt runway at Russell Field 
and gently lifted into the 100 
degree afternoon air. 

The TCU Flying Club was or- 
ganized in 1952, and money for 
their first plane was earned 
through sales of programs at bas- 
ketball and football games In 
1958 a windstorm wrecked the 
plane, and the present plane was 
purchased. 

The plane is hangered at Rus 
sell Field southwest of Fort 
Worth It has had a motor over- 
haul recently. 

Captain  Zane G.  Brewer Is fa- 

culty advisor for the Flying Club. 
The club has 15 active members, 
all of whom have soloed. The 
purpose of the club is not only to 
foster interest in flying, but also 
to give any ROTC cadet, Army 
or Air Force, the opportunity to 
get a private license at a reason 
able rate. 

To earn a private license at a 
(lying school could cost a student 
as high as $800 The Flying Club 
cost is $150. 

After approval by all members 
of the Flying Club, initiation fee 
is $30, and dues are $3 a month 
Information may be obtained 
from any ROTC Air Force staff 
member 

Congratulations! 

For 50 years in Fort Worth 

TCU has kept the light 

of knowledge hurtling 

brighter and brighter! 

For 35 of those 50 

years A Davis Co. 

has been proud to 

serve more and more the 

clothing needs of men with 

the styles they most desire. 

-   —■   —   —  IJ  —   —   — i —i —    -    -   —    -« —   ^ n   - 

CONGRATULATIONS 

From a 

FRIEND 
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Panhellenic Has Definite 
Purpose: To Aid Sororities 

S««.  II—Ps««  15 

Tin- I'.uihollciuc Council is 
composed ot representatives from 
cadi sorority on campus. 

Panhellenic   li   an   executive 
board that partially governs the 
sororities  and  discusses  common 
problems and phases of sorority 
We. 

Officers for the ensuing year 
in Miisei Carolyn Vann, Fort 
Worth senior, president; Sandra 
Wilemon, Fort Worth junior, vice 

president; Susan Shelliume, Sher- 
man junior, corresponding secre- 
tary; Carolyn Thaxton, Fort 
Worth junior, treasurer, Billie 
Pope, Fort Worth senior, report- 
er; Diana Walslad, Ilobbs, N.M. 
junior, historian, Bobble Sue Al- 
brecht, Fort Worth senior, social 
chairman; Becky Lynn Burris, 
Port Arthur junior, parliamentar- 
ian and Miss Jo Ann James, spun 
sor. 

Phi Delt Members Active 

Council Unites 
Religious Groups 

Organized to create harmony 
between the many religious 
groups represented on Cimpus, 
the United Religious Council co- 
ordinates religious programs at 
TCTJ 

This group is composed of rep 
resentatives from each religious 
organization. 

The tIRC sponsors the Thanks- 
giving, Christmas and Faster con- 
vocation sand Religious Kmpha- 
sis Week. 

0 

l'hi Delta Theta boasts several 
outstanding students as members. 

Arvie Martin, football captain; 
Max Pierce and Lynn Morrison 
are Fightin' frogs; Barry Acker 

and Hill Koberg, cheerleaders; 
Ronny Mayberry, basketball and 
Bobby Patton, vice president of 
the Student Body are the active 
people the l'hi Delta proudly 
claim 

The Phi Delta Thet.is are chain 
pious of  the  Invitational  Delta 

|Tau Delta Basketball Tournament 
and the Oklahoma National Invi- 
tational Basketball Tournament. 

Chanty-wise, this group does 
painting and cleaning for the un- 
derprivileged, while an annual 
formal  with  a  different  sorority 
each year completes their social 
realm 

The  officers  for  this  year are 
I Max    Perkins,    president;    David 
I Ashley, vice president, John Jew- 
ell,  secretary  and  Hobby   Patten. 
104 ial  chairman. 

Council of Chaplains Co-ordinates 
Religious Activities for Greeks 

The Greek Council of Chap 
Lens il responsible for eoonlinat 
log the religious activities of fra 
ternities and sororities 

The purposes of this organiza 
tion are to help chaplains under 
stand their responsibilities in re 
lationship with their respective 
organizations, to promote a deep- 
er spiritual relationship in the 
sorority or fraternity an<l to en- 
courage participation in campus 
wide religious activities 

Campus projects include Rush 
Week    chapel    services,    Greek 

l Week Vespers, civic projects and 
oik day at the Children's Op 

portunity Center. 
0   

Council  Directs Greeks 

Tho Interfraternity Council 
.represents Delta Tau Delta, Kap- 
pa Sigma. Lambda Chi Alpha, 

I Phi Delta Theta, Phi Kappa Sig- 
Ima, Sigma Alpha Fpsilon, Sigma 
! Chi and Sigma Phi F.psilon 

The Council governs the Rush 
Week rules and coordinates the 
activities of the fraternities. 

Kappas Have 
Loan Fund 

The sorority of two-tone blue 
and the Fleurde Lis is Kappa 
Kappa Gamma. The chapter here 
is Kpsilon Alpha. 

KKG was founded at Monmouth 
college, Monmouth, HI., on Oct. 
13, 1870. It claims 85 collegiate 
chapters and 311 alumnae chap- 
ters. 

Projects include loan funds for 
numbers and non members, schol- 
arships. Rose McGill Fund and 
books for the Monmouth College 
Library. 

Officers for the ensuing year 
are Miss Maxine Showalter, Abi- 
lene senior, president and Miss 
Susie Handley, Port Worth Jun- 
ior, rush chairman. Mrs. Walter 
Humphrey is the Alumnae advi- 
sor and Miss I,orraine She Hey is 
faculty sponsor. 

Choirs Plan Programs 
The University Chorus, Chapel 

Choir and the Chorale are an 
impressive part of the music de- 
partment. 

This year these three groups 
will be under the direction of 
David Streetman. Streetman hails 
from Gulfport College in Mississ- 
ippi. 

No telltale traces., 

EATON'S CORRASABLE BOND 

Typewriter Paper 

It's easy to flick off your mistakes on Eaton's 
Corrasable Bond. Make a pass with a pencil eraser and 
typing errors are gone—like magic—no error evidence 
left. Corrasable has an exceptional surface—erases 
without a trace. Once does it—there's no need to 
retype. Saves time; money, too. The perfect paper for 
perfection—erasable Corrasable. 

Eaton's Corrasable Bond is 
available in light, medium, 
heavy weights and onion 
shin. In convenient 100- 
sheet packets and 500^ 
sheet ream boxes. A 
Berkshire Typewriter 
Paper, backed by the 
famous Kutonname. 

EATON'S CORRASABLE BOND 
Made only by Eaton 

EATON FAI'KR  CORPORATION  £E)   PlTTSFlfcLD. MASSACHUSETTS 

•    •    • WOODY WOODARD •   •  • 

- SCHOOL OF BATON - DANCE - MUSIC - 
• Private and Ensemble Classes • Complete Elementary Band 

• Twirling Corps—All Ages 

- CHAMPION-PROFESSIONAL STAFF- 
+  Woody Woodard, Fort Worth   ^   Jackie Marshall, Houston 
FORMER TCU DRUM MAJOR, 3 TIMES 1st NATIONAL WINNER  OF  I] MAJOR CONTESTS 

+    Joni Jones, Fort Worth   ^  Janice Bargdill, Wichita, Kan. 
.._. .   ^..«..,».   rooT  u/noTU   DDncctcinuii 19«)  TRI STATE   CHAMPION WELL KNOWN   FORT   WORTH   PROFESSIONAL 

MARCH IN PARADES 
WA 3-7871 
Z A  T   1^     PLAY AT BALL GAMES WA 7-5652 

»• »■<*, 

h 

i' md Fmrt WnrtH C*t*t»'«M 

it ALL EMPLOYEES ARE FORMER PUBLIC  SCHOOL TEACHERS 

*  TEACHERS AVAILABLE FOR ALL INSTRUMENTS 

*  SPECIALISTS IN MUSIC EDUCATION 

*  FEATURING ALL MAJOR BRANDS 

OF INSTRUMENTS 
* COMPLETE  SELECTION OF 

* PIANO METHOD BOOKS 

*  SHEET MUSIC 

WOODY WOODARD MUSIC CO 
ft     "LEADERS IN THE FIELD OF MUSIC     * 
5l7 WEST BERRY (Near TCU) WA7-565: 

INVESTIGATE 
our 

Rental - Purchase 
Plan 

• Free  Lessons • 

with each rental when used 
in beginning school band or 
orchestra. 
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Top Alumni Publication Kappa Sigs Plan Parties 

Magazine Reflects TCU 
'• This is TCU' is both (he ti- 

tle and the objective of this mag- 
azine." The foregoing statement 
introduced to alumni and friends 
Of   the   University   a   new   quar , 
terly magazine in the fall of 1958 | 

Less than a year and a half later 
it   was   named    the   top   alumni 
magazine among schools in Texas, 
Oklahoma and   New Mexico that J 
participate in  the Southwest  dis- 
trict    of   the   American   College 
Public  Relations  Association 

This success may well be at- 
tributed to the staff's continu- 
ous effort to accomplish the mag- 
azine's staled purpose: "To in- 
terpret through stories and pho- 

nographs the tremendous expan- 
sion being experienced; to share 

i with alumni and friends some- 
thing of the excitement, the 
pride, the challenge of the Uni- 
versity's   progress." 

"TCU Report." another quar- 
terly publication, was recently 
listed by the Alumni Council one 
of the top ten college newsletters 

Under the direction of tiobbye 
Barratt, editor, these publications 
have brought exes closer to the 
campus by keeping them in- 
formal of what is happening on 
The Hill, of projected expansion 
plans and the sports picture. 
There is alumni news and a let- 
ter to the-editor column present- 
ing a means for alumni to ex- 
press ideas on pertinent issues. 

Faculty members contribute ar- 
ticles about their specialities 
Such a feature will appear in the 
October issue. Written by Dr. 
Winton H. Manning, assistant pro- 
fessor of psychology, it is entitled 
"Calculating Humans" and con- 
cerns the use of mathematical 
models in the behavioral sci- 
ences 

This issue will also include 
'Atmosphere  of  the University," 

a photo feature of four sections: 
students, faculty, campus and a 
backward glance. Usually. 12,5000 
copies are printed, but 22.000 
people-exes, parent! of students 
and other friends—will receive 
the pre-homeconung  issue 

Another feature is "Chcmo psy- 
chosis: What It Is and How to 
Survive  It." 

Mrs. Barratt is the wife of Dr. 
Barratt. professor of psychology. 
Both are TCU graduates Mrs 
Barratt is a former editor of The 
Skiff. After graduation, she edit- 
ed a  weekly  publication  for the 

Pint   Methodist  Church  In Au* 
tin, and later was a layout artist 
in Wilmington,  Delaware 

On the advisory board for 
"This Is TCU" are: Amos Me! 

ton, assistant to the chancellor; 
Dr. O. James Sowell, director of 
development; Dr. I.ee C. Pierce, 
director church relations. Hart- 
well M. Ramsey, executive sec- 
retary, Ex-Student! Association. 

The magazine is published in 
October, December, March and 
May in cooperation with the Ex- 
Students Association. Subscrip- 
tion price is two dollars a year. 

The   purpose  of   Kappa   Sigma 
is to promote friendship and bro- 
therly feeling among its mem 
bers 

The fraternity has lake parties. 
picnics and a spring formal a 
mong their  many social events. 

Prominent members of Kappa 
Sig are Amon Carter Jr., pub 
lisher of the Port Worth Star Tel- 

egram,   and   Edward   It    Murrow, 
CBS   broadcaster. 

The slate of officers for this 
year are Charles Cooper. Calves- 
ton graduate student, president; 
I.ee I.ydick, Fort Worth senior, 
vice president; Don Oraham, 
Wichita Falls junior, master of 
ceremonies, Jim Sanguinet, sec- 
retary and Bill Jones, treasurer, 
both Fort Worth juniors 

Sorority Provides Musical Therapy 
Mi: Phi  F.psilon is the national 

professional music sorority 
Activities for MPE include na- 

tional inspection by  the national 
president, founder's day ceremo- 

! ny    and    recital,    decoration    of 
Christmas  tree  in  the  Fine Arts I 

Building, music therapy at tho 
United States Public Health Hos- 
pital and a reception and recital 
honoring the Fine Arts faculty. 

Besides local projects, the Na- 
tional Mu Phi Kpsilon aids the 
(lads Hill Center School of Music. 

Kappa Alpha Helps Children 
Kappa Alpha Theta was found- 

ed Jan 27. 1870, at De Panw 
University, The local chapter is 
Gamma PaL 

The Tbetas contribute annually 
to the National Philanthropy for 
Underprivileged  Children. 

Officers for this year are Miss 

Mn. Bobbye Barratt, editor of "This It TCU", displays some of 
the awards the magaiine hat received. One of the awards is that 
of "Top Alumni Magazine of Texas". Mrs. Barratt, a former edi- 
tor of The Skiff is the wife of Dr. Ernest Barratt, professor of 
psychology.— (Skiff  Staff   photo) 

Rodeo Club Has 
Yearly Contests 

The Rodeo Club welcomes all 
students interested in rodeos and 

[ horsemanship. 
The team participates in many 

rodeos sponsored by the Inter- 
collegiate Rodeo Association. 

Other rodeos are the hi school 
1 rodeos and the annual TCU ro- 
deo in the spring. 

Horsemanship is one of the pri- 
mary concerns of the club. 

Several picnics and parties are 
held  during the  year. 

Dr. Comer Clay is the sponsor. 
Flection of officers will be held 

in the fall. 

Suzanne l.utop. Granbury senior. 
president and Mis.-. Marion Suther- 
land, Dallas senior, rush chair- 
man. Mrs. Bryant Nowlm is Alum- 
nae advisory chairman and Mrs. 
Clifford F Murphy is faculty 
sponsor. 
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Air Force Angel Flight 
Angel Flight, an auxiliary to 

the Air Force ROT', is entering 
its fourth year here. 

The girls in Angel Flight serve 
as hostesses for military func- 
tions, aid the Arnold Air Society 
and  promote Air Force ROTC. 

The Angels celebrate several 
parties yearly; foremost is the 
Air Force Military Ball in De- 
cember. 
 0  

Federal Hall in New York City 
served as tho first Capitol of the 
United States, after the Consti- 
tution was adopted. 

University Symphony Plans Events 
The University Symphony Is 

planned for those interested in 
playing standard orchestral liter- 
ature. 

The orchestra presents four or 
five   programs   annually,   one   of 

Phi Kappa Sigmas 
The Phi Kappa Sigma Chapter 

"•laintains a high grade point av- 
rage and scholarly tradition. 
Officers for the ensuing year 

nre Fred Stanley. Fred McCown, 
Milton Sowell, James Harper, 
"Plug" Clem, and Ken Horton, 
president, vice president, treasur- 
er, secretary, social chairman and 
pledge   trainer,   respectively. 

which is with the University 
Chorus. The first program of the 
season will be presented in No- 
vember. 

Any student interested in par- 
ticipating in the orchestra Is re- 
quested to contact Dr. Ralph 
Guenther, director. He emphasiz 
cs that one does not have to be 
a Fine Arts major or minor to 
play in the orchestra 

This fine group of sixty cele- 
brates with a party during the 
year at the home of a faculty 
member. 

"The University Symphony has 
given many memorable concerts 
and we are looking forward to a 
good season this year." comment 
ed   Dr   Gruenthcr 

WSA Proclaims Principles 
Skill promotion in sports, fel- 

lowship, sportsmanship and 
health among women are the 
founding beliefs of the Women's 
Sports Association. 

One of WSA's major projects 
is girls' intramurali with over 
1,000 participating last year. Oth- 
er activities throughout the year 
include play nights, parties and 
Over night campouts. 

This year's officers are: 
Misses Margaret Hatcher, Bee- 

ville junior, president; Sue Cox, 
Victoria senior, vice president; 
Nancy Vick, Winnsboro junior, 
secretary; Linda Kaye, Fort 
Worth sophomore, treasurer; Bev 
erly Bishop, Glendale, Mo. sopho 
more and Pat Schuler, Galveston 
sophomore, publicity managers; 
Sue Noll, Fort Worth junior, his 
torian and Martha Chilton, Co- 
manche junior, intramurals. Spon- 
sor is Miss Billie Sue Anderson. 

(Romance Language Honor Society 
Studies Culture, Literature, Art 

Advanced study Into the litera- 
ture and arts of the romance 
languages and the promotion of 
international goodwill Is the goal 
Of Phi Sigma lota, national ro 
fiance language honor society. 

Graduate students, seniors, and 
juniors, who have taken advanced 
romance language courses and 
have a "B" average, are granted 
membership in the club. 

Each graduating member sub- 
mits to the club a paper concern- 
ing the culture, language, or lit- 
erature of France, Spain, Italy, 
Romania, or Portugal. 
 0  

Soap and education are not as 
sudden as a massacre, but they 
are more deadly in the long run 
—Mark Twain. 

Tried 
Regular 

Filter Tried 

Cigarettes?      Other 
Menthol 

Cigarettes? 

NOW! Come Up... All The Way Up 
to the MENTHOL MAGIC 

of KOOL! 
When your taste tells you 
it's time for a change,' 
remember: Only Kool— 
no regular filter cigarette,- 
no other menthol cigarette— 
gives you real Menthol Maglcl 

VOU FEEL A 

NEW SMOOTHNESS 

DEEP IN YOUR THROAT! 

LJ^.„ 

Om», "own a WIUIAMSOH TOSACCO COHPOIATION «?^^/ mi MAIK OF QUALITY IN TOIACCO MODUCTI 


